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July 20 ....................... 79.0 45J2
July 21 .................... 82.3 60.2
' July 22 ............. .......... 93.8 60.6
July 23 ........................ 99.9 52.3
July 24 ........................ 89.3 52.6
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Rain and Sunehino
Ins. bra.'
July 19 .................................. 12.1
July 20 ........................ .13.3
July 21 ..........V....................... 13.4
July 22 ........................ 13.1
July 23 ........................ 12.9
July 24 .................................. 13.4
July 25 ................... ........... * 13.0











THE PEACEFUL SCENE pictured* above gives no hint of the terrifying ordeal experi­
enced by Dr. and Mrs. Miles Pleeash and their two small daughters last Friday when a 
.l2-fo()t wave engulfed their lakeside home. A landslide which carried an acre of orchard 
land into the lake created the wave which wrecked the Plccash home, tos.scd thd doctor’s 
automobile 200 feet from where it w’as standing, wrecked small boats and deposited the 
two-ton sailboat shown above 100 feet away from its moorings. In the background can 
be seen the promontory of land jutting out into the lake., indicating the magnitude of the 
slide. \ .
Carpenters Turn Down 
Offer Of $1.80 An Hour
Prospects for the promotion of senior amateur 
hockey in the Memorial Arena this winter remain 
gloomy after a crucial meeting of the t'enticton Hockey 
Club in the Incola Hotel last night . . . but executive 
members have refused to throw in the towel.
Harried by the current labor dispute between con­
tractors and carpenters which has already delayed arena 
construction for almost two weeks, the hockey'club inter­
viewed at the emergency get-together contractor H. S. 
Kenyon^and Walter Taylor, vice-president of the union 
local here.
The outcome: hockey will not be promoted here uji- 
less the strike is settled by August 15 and officials of 
the remaining three entries in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League will be asked to donate three-quarters 
of the expenses occasioned by training in the Kelowna 
rink, which is now considered necessary.
This information will be conveyed to a special meet­
ing of league officials Sunday in Kelowna,
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. A family of four had a , 
narrow escape from death, 
Friday, when thousands of 
i^ tons of earth, slid into Okan- 
'^gan Lake at Three Mile 
; Point,creating.a 12 foot wave 
that ^engulfed, the lakeside 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Miles 
Pleeash; recent arrivals in 
• Pe nticton. r ,.
There was no hint pf. impenttlng 
disaster' in -the lakeside home 'at 
I about 6:45 p.m. that Friday evening. 
One-year old Gail Pleeash had Just 
gone to sleep under the watchful 
eyes of her father. Three-year-old 
Penny was playing happily in the 
living room. Mrs. Pleeash was in 
the kitchen.
BELATED WABNING 
= Firat intimation of something out 
of the oi'dinary was a terrific rumbl­
ing as tons of clay slid into the lake, 
But 'it was a belated warning. As 
Dr. Pleeash rushed to the window 
to see what was happening a solid 
wall of waiter hit the cottage. Wind­
ows wex’e shattered. Mrs. Pleeash 
who had ran out on the porch was 
swept off her feet as was little 
Penny who was trapped in the in 
undated living room.
Dr. Plccash snatched the 
youngster to safely, fought his 
way out to help his wile to dry 
land and then smashed a win­
dow to rescue Gall. ..Force of 
the water had jammed the door 
to the room and smashed the 
child’s crib. A floating mat- 
tr^s Ls believed) to have saved- 
tltc^ child from serious injury.
, 'fh? one-year-old emerged un- 
scatlicd except for a out on her 
head caused by a piece of dis­
placed furniture.
“Wo wove lucky," Dr. Plccash said 





Reg. Wallis, currently serving as trainer'for the Vancouver 
Capllanos in the Western International baseball circuit, has .been 
appointed manager of trie new Memorial Arena. . :
. HiS; appointment.was announced Wednesday at,-a special meet-
llfg of the I^rks'Board.
Mr. Wallis, is Wen to Penticl<on;.£?Borjs'^n^_^lto 19!^
the’spilng training periods of the Capilanos during-the T^t Two 
years in King’s Park. A popular sportsman who has an extensive 
knowledge of athletics and athletes, he was once an outstanding 
hockey player on the prairies and a star pitcher in the noW defimct 
Vancouver senior baseball league.
Mr. Wallis will arrive on August 15 in Penticton to take over 
his arena duties.
At the moment, there is no settle- i 
ment of the strike in sight. Mi-. 
Kenyon. stated that ‘ithree or four 
weeks ago, we were sitting pretty— 
we would have had the arena for 
you with no trouble at all. But 
now we can’t make it by October 1.” 
He informed that members *of the 
Okanagan Contractors’ Association 
after a special meeting Tuesday in 
Kelowna offered the carpenters $1.80 
an hour. “But they refused, point- 
blank.” - , T
“I assume then there is little hope 
of further compromise?" asked 
chairman A. D. C, Washington.
“That’s right,” answered; the con­
tractor. “We contacted the secre.- 
tory of the Penticton local and sent 
wires to representatives in Kam­
loops, Kelowna and Vernon but they 
have all turned down our offer.”
fii
Mr. Washington had another idea. 
Could the city step in and arrange 
a deal with the contractors and the 
union? “No, I don’t think so,” said 
Mr. Kenyon. “I would then be rat­
ting on the association—and I’m not, 
a scab. I doubt • that there’s any 
hope.”
He estimated that installation of 
freezing machinery could be started 
within three weeks after work on the 
arena was resumed but, he caution­
ed, there was to be considered the 
possibility that all of the carpent­
ers might not return to the job. 
“They might go to the Kltimat,” he 
smiled. '
Representatives of the Canadian 
Ice Co.—also attending the meeting 
—claimed that the ice-making units 
would be ready for operation within 
six weeks, “even if we have to weld 
all day and aU night.”
O-o-o-h! A-a-a-h! .sighed the lai-ge gallery of local golfing en­
thusiasts at the city course last Monday watching inaesti-g Joe 
Kirkwood’s screaming drive cleave down the centre of the fair­
way of the first hole. The world-renowned golfer played five 
holes in an easy, effortless manner and when the score was tot­
ed, he was three under par. Later, Joe gave an exhibition of 
trick golf that to many of the duffers appeared to be in the 
realm of black magic. Playing along with this formidable 
opponent were Jack Inglis, Warren Palmer and Morris Schull, 
shown above watching the expert. The local trio, although 
overshadowed by the champ, nevertheless played beautiful golf 
and Palmer’s sinking of a 30-foot putt for an eagle two on the 
par four second hole was one of the highlights of the game.
Recruiting volunteer labor, in the 
opinion of Mr; Kenyon, wouldn’t be 
satisfactory.’ “No . . he mused. 
“Direction of volunteers would be 
difficult and, after all, they y/ould 
be strike-breaking. The tmion 
wouldn’t let them go ahead. But if 
the union was willing, it would be 
all right Mth the association—with­
out the wage increase”.
Concluded Mr. Kenyon: “It’s an 
unfortunate situation.”
The hockey club executive Is con­
vinced that the OSHL officials will 
do everything to help Penticton
Cynical citizens who claim thatHf-
' ' t ’ 1 ,
Terrific power of the wave was 
evidenced on every hand in the 
Plccash home, A partlohlng wall 
was stove In, plumbing fixtures rip 
pod out. 'Furniture In the bedroom 
and living i-ooms was smashed. 
I'llUI'r TllEES LOST 
Tire slide robbed Eric Bomford of 
as fruit-bearing trees which were 
growing on the acre of leased or­
chard that was gouged out of the 
cjlff.
'riie wave rt»va.statiHl the shore 
for mure titan a half mile. Dr. 
IMovumIi’h ear was plelietl up aiMl 
hurled itOfl feel up llio boaeh ami 
left ttitod on the brink. The 
two-ton sailboat Marion was lift­
ed lutdily and deposited higli 
and dry about one liiindred feet 
fntm wlterc it hud been moored, 
Here and there along* the road 
uciittorcd dobris showed the surpris­
ing jtowor of the moving water.
A four cylinder marine engine was 
tossed fifty feet from Its stand: a 
wooden boat house wius demDllshcd 
and a row boat was thrown onto the 
bank.
CllUIBEIt SUBMEIIOED 
A few yards from the shorb 
cabin <;rul6cr was almo.st completely 
submerged. The craft, moorct 
sliort, was unable to ride the crest.
Close to the Pleeash homo a con 
Crete wall nine inches think was 
craclcctl ns though it had been 
piece of two-by-four.
A brick wall was demolished attd 
the wooden stops loading to an 
other house warn left unsafe os the 
wator rolled back down the bnjik 
taking the sandy earth with it.
Penticton has little to offer to in­
dustrialists who would consider lo­
cating their enterprises here don’t 
know the facts.
Mayor W. A. Ratbbun told about 
50 members of the Klwanis' Club 
at their luncheon meeting 'Tuesday 
that there is no statement farther 
from the tnith than “there.’s noth­
ing In Penticton” ab he outlined the 
recent visit of the clty’ff industrial 
committee of interested business­
men to Vancouver.
And whdt has Penticton to offer? 
“In the flmt place,” the Mayor 
stated, “we are living in the natural 
distribution centre—the hub—of the 
Interior. Kamloops is 275 miles 
from Vancouver, Vernon 331, Kel­
owna 200 miles. Penticton is 253 
miles. The Kootenay district? Ver­
non lisC 300 miles from Nelson, Kam­
loops 381 and Kelowna 274—Pen 
ticton is only 232 miles away.” 
SERVICES
Strategic location was only one 
of the attributes of this city which 
the 16-man contingent stressed in 
numerous meetings with tlic Van­
couver industrialists. Others were 
the dally transportation services of 
railway freight, railway express, alr- 
(Oontlnued on Pago 6)
NEVi^AN TO SPEAK HEBE
Ivor J. Newman, whose .jxsslff- 
nation from the Board of Gov­
ernors of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
rocked the fruit industry, will 
address a meeting of the South­
ern DiStriot Council of the BC- 
FGA ill the Thr^e Gables Hotel 
at 2,30 p.m, Saturday.
which have" vi;bl!en?Sreha^ 
acute by the; isitrike?. will de-,
lay scheduling home games so that 
there will -be no decrease in gate 
receipts. But , the expenditure for 
training in Kelowna—involving ice 
rental for a maximum of $20 an 
hour-might amount to $500. And 
that’s pretty steep; the membere 
concluded.
A suggestion that the Penticton 
club begin the season with a tour of 
cities in the Western International 
League-^-Nelson, Kimberley, Trail 
, and Spokane—was vetoed by George 
Cady, who pointed out the expenses 
through the first—season problems j of feeding and transporting 2Q men.
No Idea .When Strike Likely To End
An Indian was fined $35 and 
costs when he pleaded guilty to 
a dharge of being in possession of 
intoxicants. ,
Walter Taylor, vice-president of 
the local, told the meeting that he 
had no idea when the strike would 
end. “I can understand the view­
point of the hockey club," he be­
gan. "But the union can’t begin 
operations just^, to complete the 
arena. It’s all or nothing and we 
can’t make deals on the side—I can 
assure you of that.”
After the interviews, It was sug­
gested that the hockey club .“call
It quits”, then get off to a good 
start in the 1952-53 season. The 
uncertainty of construction, the pro­
tracted period of “ifs” and “buts” 
which has marked the club’s efforts 
to promote the ice game, the nec­
essity to appoint a coach without 
undue delay—all of these factors 
were perplexing certain rhemibers of 
the executive.' V
But there were other consldcra- 
> (Continued on Page 5)
No Danger Of Another 
^ Slide, Says Engineer
A roixirt emanating from ,i 
Vancouver radio station that 
there Is danger of nnojbhcr,slide 
at Three Milo Point on Okanak- 
an Lakq and that use of dyna­
mite is contcmiilatcd was denied 
today by City Engineer Paul 
Walker,
"There may be some slight 
falls as the earth .settles but 
othciwlsc there Is no danger," 
ho said. •
Mr. Walker attributed the 
slide, which Imperilled the lives 
of Dr. and Mrs. Miles Plccash 
and their two daughters, to see­
page resulting from continual 
irrigation, '"nio water scops 
down to an imporvloua layer of 
blue clay. This gives the overly­
ing soli opportunity to slide In 
the same manner os a ship slid­
ing down greased ways. That 
Is what happened hist Friday," 
Mr. Walker said.
The Herald iwas informed at press time today 'that construction 
of the new hospital wlU be delayed until the cuirent deadlock .between 
the cimtractoiB and carpenters is settled.
H.iiS. Kenyon, president of the Okanagan Contractors’ Association, 
stated that hospital contractors Dawson and Hall have authorized 
their local representative, Ben Touhey, to support the valley associa­
tion in the dispute.
Official ceremonies marking the turning of the first 
sod on the site of Penticton’s $1,358,000 hospital will 
take place on Tuesday or Wednes(iay of next week.
Construction will be pushed as speedily as possible 
in an effort tb get the structure under roof before winter 
sets in.
'Plans for an immediate start on 
the hospital were initiated by .tele­
phone to Vancouver after the polls 
closed last Saturday and it early be­
came apparent that property-ownem 
had given decisive approval to the 
granting of a further $70,000 towards 
the building of the 121-bed Institu­
tion.
COSTS CLIMB
Last April, property-owners voted 
by a majority of 12-1 In favor of a 
city grant of $384,000 but spiralling 
building costs necessitated the I'als- 
Ing of a further $208,000 to meet the 
lowest tender submitted by the Van­
couver contracting firm of Dawson 
ani Hall.
The provincial government agreed 
to provide a third of this amount 
by direct grant and another third by 
loan.' This left the- decision in the 
hands of the property-owners. A 
no" vote last Qaturdhy would have
Three RQMP patrol cars 
were rushed into action Mon­
day afternoon to relay life­
saving serum to Penticton 
General Hospital after u 
nine-year-old New Westmin­
ster boy was bitten three 
times by a rattlesnake.
This RCMP relay and prompt 
first aid administered by a fruit 
picker resulted in survival for young 
Jimmy Muirhead, son of Mrs. Lil­
lian Muirhead, who is reported by 
hospital officials to be in “satlsfact, 
ory” condition.
Wiblie hfa ntotlier was pricking, 
apricots In a nearby orchard, 
young Jinuny walked from his 
cabin to the lakeshore for a 
swim. But he didn’t make it.
On the way, he stepped on the 
snake which attacked him, stuck 
its fangs tluce times into 
Jimmy’s hare foot.
Then the snake slithered away.
“He screamed blue ihiurder,” said 
Mrs. Muirhead. A fruit picker from 
Vancouver, Jlth McKay, heard his 
cries and rushed to, the scene. He 
applied a tourniquet to the yoimgst. 
er’s leg, then rushed him to hospital.
Jimmy was admitted at 4 p.m., 
only half an hour after the rattler 
struck.
At the hospital, there was serum - 
for only one. injection.. District 
health nurse . .Mrs. : Anna Mason,: 
PHN, grabbed a,:phone.,,contacted’ 
Vernon and arranged^lor an addi­
tional supply. The ^rush- '
ed in .an RCMF .patrol car .to JSfil*.. 
'owha,'’'wri,er'^; poUcd'reikyea ■it' to a ■: 
member ’ of' the ■ tooal detachment— 
waitln'gjat the W^ttonk ferry—who 
sped ■ back • to'P^ticton.-
DJstraogiiii Mis. Muirhead has 
abiuidoned T her ■; totehtipn to 
settle here for the summer. *Tim 
not going back to the ranch 
now!” she exclaimed.
Miss Mary Elleh Walker, hospital 
matron, has t^ued Instructions to 
be followed by others unfortunate 
enough to be bitten by the polson.T 
ous rattlesnakes:
“Apply a tourniquet above the 
bite and, if possible, suck the blood 
from it.
“If alone, do not run, for; help. 
Sit quietly in a safe place> for ah 
hour or mpre, then looseii tot^lquct 
and walk to the nearest first aid 
station for, medical .attention'. Do 
not ran, pnder apy circumstofJcto., 
"The wound should not be cailtcr. 
ized—^and alcohol should not be tak. 
en. In any form.” ,
SHOWN ABOVE ARE tiiu Ithytliiii Puls wlut will liigliliKlif, Uk’ big <’vcniiig Pnu!li Kestivul 
flliow AiiH'iiHt 23. Tlu'sc viM’SiitiU' siiiKiiig and playing lads—MarU Wald, Milu* Forlioy 
and Jatdx .IcnHcn-^liavii appeared with Uen e Autry, Ray lloKers and several times as 
gnesls an the Naliahal Barn Danee. Tin- show will also I'eature Wally Peters with his 
lian)(». Peters, last yc-ur, was a lloraee Ihdidt winner and is enrrenUy enndneting the “Op- 
pnr'tiinity" show’in Vaneonver for the t’amons hand leader, As well tliere will lie ae.ro- 
haties by tlie I'aeil'ie, coast team of Cord and Morgan; Dick Utniz, king of the vibraphone; 
Harvey Lowe, world-elnunpiton Yo-Yo mail! 12-year-old Maureen Hrovvii vvlio won the PNK 
lideiit'emilesi last year, and other aels to he anuouneed later. Folk daiming will lie fea­
tured as well as a spvntial routine by the “Val-Vedettes”» a seleuteU gron|i of young girls 
now under tlie training of Mrs. Fred Maek.
Resulted in the hospital plans being 
shelved indefinitely.
VOTE QETTEBS 
Again as in the April vote, the 
Junior Chamber of'Oommorco and 
the Jxinlor Hospital'Auxiliary man­
ned telephones and cars In an effort 
to got out the vote,
Although only 31 percent of the 
possible vote was cast, the verdict 
was emphatic: 1043 for, 132 against.
The voters, judging by the figures, 
stood fast on the opinions register­
ed when the original by-ln,w for 
$384,000 was approved lost April, | 
Then 138 voted against the by-law, 
only six more than the opposition 
Saturday, ■■
Tho now hospital—an Imposing 
otUflco—-will stand on a ton-aoro 
site on Oarml Road. It Is expected 
to take about 18 hionths pi tho 
building and, unless unforeseen de­
lays occur It will bo ready for oc­
cupancy early In 1053.
THUMBS DOWN
By . voting "yes" Saturday, prop 
orty-ownors turned thumbs down on 
the existing hospital which for years 
hoA boon inadequate for tho needs 
of this growing city.
'The vote: "Yes", 1043; "no", 132; 
spoiled bnlloU, 36; total votes oust 
1211; possible vote 3053.
Ih April, property-ownoi’s voted 
1006 for and 130 against with 33 
siJollccl ballots. Total vote cast was 
1867.
Lakeshore drive Is today a thing 
of beauty in the eye of all beholders, 
particularly motorists now cushion­
ed from road shocks by a smooth 
two-and-a-half-inch covering of 
newly laid blacktop.
Storms Construction Co. Ltd. 
moved onto Lakeshore drive three 
days ago with their modern road 
building equipment, The thick 
coot of blacktop was laid with am­
azing speed,
Wc(lnc.sday they swung on to- 
Main street with their blacktop- 
ping equipment and at noon to- 
<lay liad rcaclicd Nanaimo avon- 
tie wltli tho first three strips. 
Four strips arc rcxiuircii.
Repairs and levelling on Main 
street have taken two days but tho 
blaclttopplng Is expected to bo fin­
ished by the end of tho week.
Lakeshore drive. Main street and 
Front street are provincial govern­
ment financed projects. Tho gov­
ernment Is nl.so contributing half the 
cost of blaoktoppliig Naramata road 
within the city limits.
City council has also contracted 
(Continued on page 61
City Glamor Girl 
For PNE Contest
All local glanipr girls, between Win 
age of 17 anri 21, are Invited'by tho 
Penticton JUhlbr’ Ohambcr of Com­
merce to compete,for tho honor of 
representing Pbntlcton in ■ tho an­
nual Miss PNE cpmpotltlon to bo 
held In Vancouver on August 20.
The lucky Penticton winner, who 
must possess beauty, chi\rmlnB per­
sonality and gohoral abHlty,"wUl got 
a week' of fun ond frolic with all 
expenses paid.
Intending obmpotltors are request­
ed to fill in tho coupon printoidi on 
page >8 of this issue and ta mull It 
to Jack Morris, soorotary of the Jiiy- 
cocs at 125 Main stroot.
Deadline Is midnight Monday. Tlio 
winner will bo selected on Tuesday 
t\t 8 p.m.
Tho winning candidate ■will leave 
for Vancouver on August 10 or 20.
V For Victory, Vs For Peaches
Though Its participation in the newly-formed Okaliagan Senior 
Hockey League is currently very, very uncertain, Penticton’s pot­
ential Ivockoy teant has a name.
At tho crucial meeting of tho hockey club oxoeutlvo lust night 
In the Incolh Hotel, chairman A. D. C. Washington and soerotary 
Bill Grant opened more than 60 suggested names provoked by the 
contest run In Tlie Herald last week, Tho name chosen this morn­
ing: tho Penticton Vs.
lExeoutlvo momilMirs liked thii name because of Its slgnlfloaneo 
with the three varHlos of poaches which are the mainstays of tho 
fruit Industry in this section of tho Okanagan, Valley. Tho "Vs" 
will centre crests of poaches superimposed on uniforms of green 
and white. * ■ ’ ,
, flo to Ralph Johnson, 1184 aovornmont street, goes a season’s 
ticket to tho Vs homo games and tho congratulations of tho Pen­
ticton Hockey Olub, members of which aro hoping that Mr, John­
son will liavo the opportunity to use his ticket thW winter.
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Augtist Bride-Elect 
Honored At Party
Mi’s. jC. C. Macdonald was hostess 
Tuesday afternoon .When she fi.nter- 
tainedc'at a .brldflil" shower -fOl* Miss 
fiara I^pe afi" Augiisfc hrlde-
eleet.
A Ix^utlful luncheon set of Cali­
fornia .^ttery was presented to the 
populaj’^ Pentlctonlte ■ by the many 
guests {Present. . Invited were Mrs, 
John <^fe, Mrs. C. J; McKeen, Mrs, 
E. P. Macdonald, Mrs. Robert Paylh-
ley, Mrs. Pred Parmley, Mrs. E. L. 
Boul'tbee, Mrs. W. H. Ball, Mrs. Roy 
Walsh, Mrs. L. H. Seney, Mrs. J. 
Grlgor, Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
Prank McDonald, Mrs. A. P. Cumm. 
Ing, Mrs. E. A. Tltchmarsh, Mrs. 
Wilson Hunt, Mrs. William Tidball, 
Mrs, A. E. Tldtaall, Mrs. Ban-y 
Haynes of Ollvei’, and Mi-s. W. May- 
wood and Mrs. Bertha Atchison of 
Princeton.
Mrs, Hall presided at the tea-table 
when a delicious luncheon was serv­
ed.
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Mrs. S. C. McNabb and son 
Michael, of Edmonton, are gu^ts at 
the home of Mr. and Afcj. "h. D. 
Pi’ltchai'd. -
f-m
At A Melt-Away Price
t PRICE
Everything you vwant in 
a pastel suit . . . the 
crisp . . . the fresh 
look. Low priced and 
well styled. Clearing 
to m^ke room. for new 
stock. Take advantage 









Clearance of silk and 
rayon crepe, follies, 
taffetas, gabardine.s. All 
styles and colors.











Spring Coats Vz Price
Gabardine, Polo, Covert. Brown, I
16-48|beige, navy, green. Reg. 32.95. i/o Price
M SHOP7017B DOliXiABfnnrs-Eou ,4 ■ ■
ISOBB AT . Opposite l^ee Gables Hotel.




Miss Nyra Dow Lovely 
Bride In Summer Rites
|“OCEAN WAVES'* is fashioned of •--- 7- -7- ..............“
Iwhite tulle with diagonal ruffles of Illusion net, en train. To 
,and a "sea-blue" chiffon scarf plete her ensemble, the bride
'which flows from shoulder to hem- .......
line.
Mrs. Nelson Taylor, of Wenatchee, 
and her mother, Mrs. Balderstone, 
of LO.S Angeles, spent the past week­
end at the home of Captain and 
Mrs. E. A. Titchmarshi Mrs. Taylor's 
daughter. Miss Peggy Taylor, who 
has been house guest at the E. A. 
Tltchmarsh home, returned home 
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Mui-1 Hoy and 
daughter. Faith, were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Ireton.
Adds Another Big First To Its 







Other Fine Royal Dairy Products
Delivered Daily To Your Door!
li
standard Milk
Pasteurizeii — Alwaya Fresh





* Cottage: Cheese ,
Dell^nus, Fresh Dally
“Vico” Chocolate Milk
Nourlshtng Summer Favorite 
^ ......................................................
llealthful and Flavorful
. « • Yami Yogurt
Canada’s New Milk Food
* Whipping Cream
' To Top Your Favorite Dessert
! BOYAL ICE CREAM
J|’'flVori1o in tlit* Sonlli, Okanngnn >™ Avaibiblo ni yoviv 
■ fdvorilo cafo.
Sweetly scented garden flowers In 
a profusion of lovely oolors ar­
ranged throughout -the United 
Church complemented the setting 
for the beautiful Sunday morning 
wedding of Miss Nyra Eleanor Dow 
and Mr. Thomas Stanley Groves.
Rev. Ernest Rands officiated at 
the ten o’clock ceremony when the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Grant 
Dow was given In marriage by her 
father to the only son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. T. Groves of New Westmiaster.
The bride -was a picture reminis­
cent of eighteenth century loveli­
ness in an original model gown 
created of frosted marquisette. The 
strapless bodice was trimmed with 
rows of Val lace and topped by a 
short fitted jacket with three-quar­
ter-length gathered sleeves and 
trimmed with ,a Queen Elizabeth 
collar and Val lace. The tightly- 
gathered skirt was posed over crlno. 
line with spaced i-uffles of Val lace 
and two inset sun-burst pleated 
panels. As “somehting old”, the 
bride wore a coronet of orange 
blossoms and pearls, which had 
previously been worn by the bride’s 
mother and an aunt. It held in 
place her veil, which was a cloud
com- 
wore
wrist-length embroidered nylon 
gloves and carried a shower bouquet 
of red roses and stephanotis.
Wearing identically styled frocks 
in a period mode, two small cous­
ins of the bride, Sandi-a Lockhart 
and Marsha Lang, as flower-girls, 
carried baskets of pastel colored 
flowers. ’Theii- frocks were fashioned 
of pale yellow organdy, small puff 
sleeves,^ square neck-Unes and full 
skirts caught up by tiny ribbon 
bows to show tiei-s of frilled lace 
on the floor-length underskirts of 
satin. .
Ma\d of honbr. Miss Rhoda Ken- 
ward, in pink and the brides- 
matrons, Mrs. T.,Sherpian in green 
and Mrs. E. Sharpe in mauve, also 
favored the attractive fashion of the 
eighteenth centui-y in their frocks. 
The snug fitting bodicte of each 
gown had tiny off-the-shoulder 
sleeves and a neck-line with scal­
loped edge which was again featured
when the hem-line of the full- 
gathered skirt was caught with 
small rosettes.
’The attendants all wore large 
picture hats and matching gloves 
en tone. They carried white basket 
of summer flowers.
Mr-. B. Ellis, was bestman for his 
brobher-ln-law and ushering were 
Mr. Richie Nlcolls and Mr. Donald 
Marshall, cousin of the bride.
Wedding soloist, Mrs. B. Ellis, sis 
,ter of the groom sang "Tli Walk 
Beside You", accompanied by Mrs
J. ‘ A. Young at the organ.
The wedding reception .was help 
at the Hotel Incola where N. 
G. Kincaid proposed the toast to 
the bride with the groom res­
ponding in the traditional manner.
A gown of flower patterned white 
nylon, white accessories and carna 
tion and rose corsage were chosen 
by Mrs. Dow for her daughter’s 
wedding while the groom’s mother 
was attractively dressed In a blue- 
grey gabardine suit, squirrel grey 
neck-piece and matching access 
Dries. Her corsage was of carnations 
and roses.
The four-tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s mother was 
beautifully decorated by Mrs. Wil­
liam Finch. The wedding guests 
signed the "Bride’s Book” which 
was un<ler the supervision of Miss
K. McNab.
The bride donned a dusty-pink
colored gabardine suit with white 
accessories and a mauve orchid cor 
sage for travelling on the honey 
moon to Banff. The youn|: couple 
will reside at Terrace.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
Ml'S. L. Sherman, of Vancouver, 
Mr .and Mrs. T. Groves, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Ellis and Mr. and^Mre. B 
Da.we, Of New Westciiinster; Mr 
Tim Noakes, of Victoria; Mrs. Har^ 
riet Gordon, of Prince Rupert; Mr 
and Mrs. T. McCormick, pf Vernon 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lang and fam 
ily, of Hope; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Francis, of Osoyoos; Mr. and Mrs 
T. L. Flynn and family, Mr. * 
Rotschy, and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Lockhart and daughter, Sandra, of 
Kaleden, and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Cormier, of Skaha Lake.
Naramata Bride- 
Elect Honored At 
Kitchen Shower
Miss Elva Wheatley, a bride- 
elect of August, was guest of honor 
'at a kitchen shower when Mrs. J. 
A. Games and daughters, Mona 
and Doreen, entertained thirty 
guests Wednesday evening.
The many beautifully wrapped 
gifts were presented to the honoree 
in a pink and white decorated 
•Wishing Well".
Miss Wheatley and Mr. Wendell 
Dent, of .Prince Albert, Saskatche­
wan, will be marrfed at Naramata 
on August seventh.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs, Jack 
Inglis are Mr .and Mis. Robert Pal-, 
mer and three sons, of Calgary, w)io 
returned with Mr. and, Mrs. Inglis 
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Retains Health and Energy 
In Every Single Drop I
Homopnizntion — tho hmiltinjif up of I'ut 
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Lifltcn Dally To "THE FRED MACK SHOW" for the "MYSTERY SOUND" CONTEST
67 Front Street Phone 666
PRIZES WEEKLY
Brant - Maring 
Nuptials At U.S. 
Air Force Base
The maiTiage of a former Pen­
ticton resident, Cpl. James LeRoy 
Brant, who Is now stationed at the 
Wajjfen Air ^Base, Wyoming, was 
solerfmized June 10, when he and 
Miss Helen Prances Mai'ing ex­
changed nuptial ^ows at the Ar- 
gonne Chapel with Chaplain Don­
ald E.,, Kehrll officiating.
. The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Ml'S. P. G. Rehan, of Chey­
enne, Wyoming, and the gixiom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. Brant, 
of Armstrong.
Given in marriage by her step­
father, Mr. Rehan, the bride chose 
for her wedding a becoming gown 
of white slipper satin made with 
fitted bodice, long tapering sleeve,9 
and full skirt en train.
Her sheer Illusion veil fell from 
a holq^of seed peai^ls and the bridal 
bouquet was colonial style fash­
ioned of white ixises.
■Her attendants were Miss Doris 
MeVey, n.9 maid of honor, who wore 
a gown of pink marquisette and 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
carnations; the bridesmaids, tho 
Misses Jeanette Woolheather, Shir­
ley Haskell and Faye Johnson.
Their gowns in yoHow, blue and 
oi’chld marquisette, were made 
identically to that worn by Miss 
MeVoy, Their colonial bouquets 
wore also of pink and white carna­
tions,
■Cpl. 'W. Charles Bayllss wos best- 
man and usliors wore Pfc. Raymond 
D. Bue, Pfc, William A. Elliott and 
Pfc, Frank H. Sawyer.
Following a honeymoon trip to 
Oolorodo Springs, the young couple 
will reside at Cheyenne, where Opl, 
LeRoy Is stationed nt Warren Air 
Ba,90,
Of particular interest to the Ok- 
' anagan Valley is the formal an­
nouncement made this week by Mi', 
and Mrs. Shei'ley A. MacDonald, of 
West Sumeiiand, of the forthcom­
ing marriage of their only daughter, 
Dorothy Ellen.
St. Andrew’s United Church, 
West Summerland, will be the set­
ting when marriage vows are ex­
changed at an afternoon ceremony 
August 18 by Miss MacDonald and 
Dr, Donald Vince Fisher, son of 
Mrs. Fisher and the late Mr. Guy 
A, Fisher of Kelowna. «
Rev. H. R. Whitmore will officiate 
at the summer wedding.
Valjey and Coast 
Couple To Wed
Okanagan Volley and coast In­
terest Is centred on an engagement 
announcement coming this week 
from Peaohland.
Formal announcemont Is mode by 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Long, 
Greota Ranch, of tho forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daughter, 
Helen Amelia Victoria, to Mr. Wil­
liam George Knutson, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Knutson, of 
Lulu Island.
The wcKldlng will take place In 
et. George’s Anglican Church, West- 
bank, on the evening of August 10, 




A family heirloom, a hand em­
broidered linen christening robe, was 
worn by the two-montlis-old’ son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Laldman 
when’,the names, Charles Forster, 
were bestowed on him in Christian 
baptism.
Rev. W. S, Beames officiated at 
the ceremonies held July 1 at St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church, Naramata.
The small principal’s maternal 
grandmother made tlie exquisite 
christening robe, which had been 
worn by all her children and by Al­
an, brother of'Charles Forster.
Godparents for the younger son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Laldman are the 
former's sister, Miss Edith Laldman 
of Boston, Mass., Major T, N, Mld- 
glcy, Penticton and Mr. George A, 
Forster, brother of the Infant’s 
mother. Mrs. H. E. Yolland stood 
proxy for Miss Laldman.
A smoll tea reception was hold 
following tho ceremonies . at tho 






Visit “Baby’s Own Corner” at Knights
Everything . . . simply EVERYTHING you’ll need for 
the everyday care, feeding, and entertaining of that 
all-important little person in your family . . . Knights 
make a specialty of their Baby Department ... a fact 
Which you will quickly realize when you glance over 
the wonderful stock- of bottles, bottle-warmers, hot 
’ water bottles; nippies, soaps, powders, oils, disposable 
diapers ... to say nothing of the thousands of sweet 






A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCPITION SERVICE 
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TIME IS SHORT
Everybody loves a parade.
That is why, regardless of the thrill 
of rodeo and horse racing, regardless of 
thepariety and excellence of the grand­
stand performance, the peach festival 
parade is perhaps the most important 
single event of the annual three days 
of • festivities.
l?our weeks from today, the 1951 
peath festival will be mostly history.
■ That means that those who are plan­
ning on_ entering floats in the festival 
pai^de have only a little more than 
three weeks in which to turn plans into 
reality.
It takes time to create the beautiful 
floats which since its inception have 
made the parade one of the big attrac­
tions of the festival.
This, then, is a reminder to those 
intending to enter the'parade that time 
is short.
A good parade with its bands,' its 
colorful floats, its gaily-decorated bi­
cycles, is the key to a successful festival.
A ^ririash parade can and does set the 
tone of the subsequent festivities.
The bigger and better the parade, 
the bigger and better the festive mood 
generated in the people who turn out 
by the thousands to witness.it.
Merchants, manufacturers, whole.sale 
distributors . . . in fact, all those who 
have messages to get- over to the public, 
cannot do better than enter floats in 
the big: parade.
In doing so, they will not only be 
helping them'selves; they will be helping 
the community by doing their bit to put 
the, festival over the top.
This,-of course, applies not only to 
Pentifcton but to surrounding communit­
ies. It is the Penticton and District fes­
tival and it; is the presence of floats from 
suvrbunding communities which stamps 
it as such. The festival committee has 
?et August 6 as the ■ deadline for float 
entries and it/is hopeful that by the 
timi^ that date roils around they will have 
a record number of floats'entered from 
the^diltrict.
As we s^id in the beginning, every­
body loves a parade—but a poor parade 
can; be a terrific let-down. The time to 
actjis now: floats are not planned and 
dedor^ted overnight.
more and more anaemic. It needs a trans­
fusion, and the best Way of performing 
the operation would be to combine 
greater production..with increa.sed sav- 
ings.
And to borrow an educational slogan 
from one of our chartered banks: Sav­
ing doesn’t'cost—it pays!
ACCENT ON SAVINGS
Tlain, old-fashioned saving-—putting 
money in' the bank against a rainy day—
N Ks: a .virtue at any time, but right now it 
hgs a very important added value.
Saving in times of inflation (a nice 
trick if you crfn do it) is much more than 
an admirable habit; it can be a powerful . 
weapon against the problem every Cana­
dian faces today. >
^Actually, it can be done. . • .
Strapped as we are’^by rising prices, • 
the hard, fact of the matter is—-or so 
economists keep telling, us—that we still 
haye more imoney to spend than goods 
to spend it bn. ' -
If this is the case', the obvious answer 
would seem to be one of two things.: 
We have a choice of either cutting dbvyn 
on our spending—in other words, saving 
morer-^or of producing more goo^s. Or, 
better still, a bit of both.
Some people prefer to seek a solution 
in price control^. The government 
already has the authority to institute 
conJ;rols if and as soOn as it sees fit; But 
as '^e see it, the trouble with, price con- 
trote is that they add nothing to'what 
pet&le can buy and^ take^othing away 
.from whsit they*have to spend.
Ihfl^tion is' making our currency look
ABSURD AND UNJUST
The absurdity of,the Attorney-Gener­
al’s action in clamping down on the sale 
of time contest tickets for the Kelowna 
Regatta has been summed up in an edit­
orial which appeared recently in The 
Vancouver Daily Province.
The editorial entitled ‘i^Kelowna Bet­
ter Get Some Cows” strikes at the root of 
the matter, which is that the law, right 
or wrong, should apply equally to all. 
If such contests as those staged in the 
valley cities can be ruled illegal, then 
any similar contests, regardless of the 
auspices, should also be illegal.
There cannot, in justice, be two ways 
about it. If the lawmakers are so ser­
iously concerned about the moral wel­
fare of the people and sincerely believe 
that buying an admittance ticket, which 
carries with it a chance of a prize, is 
contributing to moral disintegration, 
then such contests should be banned en­
tirely. But this business of making flesh 
of one and fowl of the other is the height 
of absurdity and injustice.
, Says the Province:
“If it were your task to instruct a young 
child against the evils of gambling by buying . 
tickets giving admission to public entertain­
ment and also giving the chance of winning-a 
large prize, you might have to answer some 
embarrassing questions.
“yor example, a child might ask you-why 
it is legal to buy. a PNE ticket with the. well- 
advertised chance to win an automobile, while 
the purchase of a ticket for the Kelowna Re­
gatta. also carrying the chance of winning an 
automobile, may be illegal.
“Of course, you would explain that. the 
PNE is an agricultural fiiir in . the eyes of the 
law, and the Kelowna Regatta is not. This 
, might seem a childish explanation, even to a 
child.
“This newspaper does not pretend to judge 
the rights or wrongs of a case -involving the 
sale ^of Kelowna Regatta tickets, but it repeats. 
that' the present law applying, to lotteries Is 
hypocritical and absurd.
“To carry this absurdity to its logical con­
clusion the management of the Kelowna Re­
gatta ought to get themselves a few cows, ' 
horses, sheep,'-pigs: then pin some blue rib­
bons on them and apply for'recognition as an 
agricijltural fair.
“There may be reasons, finer shades of 
legal quibbling, aS to why the law should bless 
an agricultural fair for doing the same thing 
that it punishes other, organizations for doing. 
But we don’t appreciate them. Maybe, it’s be­
cause we are too childish to see the diffei-ence.’’
I
A CHANGE TO SAY IT
On August 8, the Hospital Insurance 
Inquiry. Bbard will sit in Pehfictoh. This 
board is touring the province 111 an effort 
io find out what the people think of the 
British. Corumbia Hospital Insurance 
Serviee-and to listen to suggestions.
The BCHIS is. in bad ;odor. with the 
public but most people ai’e, prepared to 
concede that, fundamentally, the scheme 
is sound and there is, little or no clamor 
for its abolishment. .................•
The B.C'. government, in setting up 
the board of inquiry has extended to the 
people a chance to make th^mgelves 
heard. We can only hope that Penticton 
residents who have something to say 
will take this opportunity to talk where 
it will do most .good, in front of. the men 
. who are conducting this exhaustive in­
quiry to find ways and means of ma.king 
hospital insurance work to the satisfac­
tion of the majority. '
I
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DOUBLE BACK
Henry Pludge was no’epicure. He couldn’t tell the difference be­
tween a foie gras and a faux pas. But Henry did have an enormous 
appreciation for good, home-made spaghetti. , ,
This appetite dated from the days long before his marriage to Sybil 
when Henry was a struggling junior accountant and .lived in Mrs. 
Agostini’s boarding house. Mrs. Agostini was a large, nfblst woman of 
Italian descent whose abiding pride and joy In life was her genuine, 
home-cooked, Italian-style spaghetti. .
« « <k
Mrs. Agostini served spaghetti so frequently and in such immense 
quantities that several of the boarders wer^ finally forced to move 
away and those remaliling complained of a growing tendency to talk 
with an Italian accent.
Henry Pludge alone was delighted with this dish. He couldn’t 
get enough of it. Frequently after a huge dinner of Mrs. Agostini’s 
steaming speciality he would raid the ice box at midnight to eat 
it cold.
Yeais later, long after he had left Mrs. Agdstlnl's and settled down 
to his marriage with Sybil, he often thought of those feasts and longed 
to'recapture the sensation they had given his taste buds.
* * *
Now *we come to the day on which Henry Pludge, reading his news­
paper, saw the large advertisement for Guppy’s Cooked Spaghetti. •
As he read the a^wrtisement, Henry’s mouth began to water. 
“Just try Guppy’s Cooked Spaghetti!’’ It urged. “Taste those-ereamy 
strands of spaghetti bathed in Guppy’s owni savoury tomato sauce, 
a secret blend of meaty, sun-ripened tomatoes, nippy Canadian 
cheese and rare spices. 'I'hen, if you and your family don’t agree 
that Guppy’s is the most delicious Cooked Spaghetti you have ever 
tasted, return the label and Guppy’s will pay you DOUBLE 'VOUK 
•MONEY BACK!" ♦
This, Henry thought, must inded be a spaghetti for the gods , to 
make such an offer.
Ten minutes later he lifted a generous fork-full of Guppy’s Cooked 
Spaghetti to his mouth. Most ins'tantly his face fell. It was as if a 
flashing sign had appeared above his head, reading “Disappointment.” 
This, in turn, was followed by a look of outraged anger.
Henry ripped the label from the can, rushed from the house again 
and proceeded to the grocery store. In tones of deep scorn he address­
ed the grocer.
“I do not agree that this is the best spaghetti I have ever tasted," 
he told the grocer. “I wish double my money back."
The grocer shrugged, smiled courteously, and handed Henry Pludge 
the money. . .
As Henry walked home the plan came to him and a look'of low 
animal cunning stole across his face. '
- In the next week he withdrew his life savings of $5000, hired a 
small tmek and went from grocery store grocery store buying every 
available can of Guppy’s'Cooked Spaghetti.
WUh Sybil’s assistance he stripped the labels from 32,000 cans 
of spaghetti, put them in two large suitcas;^, proceeded to the main 
Guppy factoi^ and demanded double his money back.
. , U i>
Consternation reigned in the factory. Executives hovere’d about 
Henry, pl^ding, aiguing, threatening. ^ •
Finally, the first vice-president turned to Henry and said, “Come, 
Mr. PlUdge, this matter will have to toe t'aken before our president and 
the originator of Guppy’si Cooked Spaghetti.” .
He escorted Henry through several outer offices VS the doov 
mark^ “President." He threw open the portal and said, ’’After you, 
Mr. Pludge.”
Henry stepped into the office and looked at the figure behind the 
massive desk. His knees seemed to buckle j^om beneath him, his face 
paled: When- he finally spoke, his voice was no more than a croaking 
whisper. , . •
“Hullo', Mrs." Agostini,’’ Henry Pludge said.
PEACH FESTIVAL
CAR CARAVAN
Leaves PENTICTON 9 a.in.
Sun., Aug. 5th, arrives in 
VANCOUVER, 7 p.m. OlJ
Returning Mond,ay Evening and 
Tuesday morning, Aug. 6 and 7
Follow the caravan to Vancouver . . . 
via the Hope-Princeton Highway. 
Join in the fun. Publicize the Peach 
Festival!
Register New!
Regtster your car now at the Peach Festival Office. 
384 Main St., or Phone 300. Those who wish to go 
and do not have cars please register and transporta­
tion will be provided. You will be asked to sKare 
expenses to the extbnt of $G.00; this -will include tic­
kets to the Monday Capilano baseball game. Car 
banners will be provided at no cost.
Seheduied Stops
l^lanned stops have been arranged fur at Cliilliwnck 
and New Westminster, arriving in Vancouver at 
approximately 7 o’clock Sunday evening.












We’ve * a big selection of good used cars th,at were taken in as trades last week 
on 196i Plyniouths!. 'We don’t intend to Iceep them long . . . prices are set for 
quick sale . . .come in'and make your own offer!
1^ Hillman Sedan
Has whitewall . tires, heater,, tropt bumper 
guard and ,other features.' - Another low 
figure, ,
194T Pontiac Coupe
This is in. good shape with good tires, etc.
1947 Willis Station Wagon
Completely reconditioned —=• has radio and 
heater and is in good shape. What offers.?-
1942 Ghev Light Delivery
In excellent shape with good rubber ai^, 
-plenty of’good use ahead of it. Econowica^. ^
1949 Chrysler Windsor
Sedan — has radio and heater and all 
extras.' A good buy.
1948 Chrysler Royal
’Sedan — a guaranteed car for some for­
tunate owner. > Priced low.
1950 Plymouth Sedan’
Special DeLuxe with radio, heatqr and other 
attractive extras with an extra low price!
1949 Plymouth Sedan'
Gone only 15,000 miles and is in beautiful 
shape . • . truly a better uSbd car.- Enquire 
soon! i-
HURT-ROLLSLTD.





Reconditioned aiud; an exqep- 
tional buy for anyone-needing-> > 
this type of transportatiQB/
- t,, I , ^ I'l*. 'AHy01HERIN5TRilMENT 
WHATI WANT you 
TO PUy. EH f WELL*** 
you uiiiT STAy here 
Tl^ you KNOW 
AT lesson!
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By J. K. Nesbitt
VlCTORIA^The capital has been stirred to the depths in recent days 
by the bagpipes.
It ail stai-ted when some enterprising sightseeing companies had 
pretty girls, fully kilted in tartans, and blowing bagpipes, Jiaradlng up 
and down near the Post Office, in an effort to get American tourists 
to take bus rides.
The tourists were delighted, took hundreds of. pictures to send to 
the folks back home,-to prove they had been in a strange, foreign land.
All went \yell until woi-kei-s in neax’by ofRce buildings started pro­
testing: They- said the.bagpipes were not maiklng music, but hldeou:^ 
noises, so loud and terrible they could *not work, so,ear-splitting- all 
the office windows had to ^e closed, even though the heat was stifling.
The office'* workers grew so desperate they went to the Chief of 
Police. .The embarrassed,chief asked the girls not to blow their pipes. 
'now they parade, carrying their pipes, and not a sound comes from 
them. The tourists are mystified. The Scots are indlgnant-^and threat­
en vengeance. .. • •
■ ' ' ' , «, « #
This Is the month of B.C.’s. 80th birthday os a Canadian province. 
In 1871 British Columbia Tihrew off Crown Colony status and became 
part of Canada. Sir Joseph'Trutch -was the first Lleut-governor and 
John Poster McCreight the first Premier. British Columbia then was 
a wllderne.ss pi’ovince by the shores of the Pacific, cut off from the/est 
of the world. Today It is one of the fabulously rich areas of North Am­
erica, with a tremendous future, so staggeiirig that even tho wildest 
imagination cannot quite grasp It.
' <1 * i> ' J -
Esqulmalt Conservatives are going to toe the line for a while longer, 
but they're no happier about it. There’s a greatci’ hatred for Coalition 
In Esqulmalt than in any other riding in the province.
Conservatives there held a meeting- recently to see what they’d 
do about the coming by-election. Tory leader Anscomb, wielding the 
big stick of political authoylty, had in advance made sure the Esqulmalt 
Tories wouldn’t pitch over the traces. Tho Tories buckled down ‘under 
Herb Anscomb and did what he wanted. They agi-eed, In the intwests 
of Coalition, to support a Liberal. It was a bitter pill to swallow.
some insulting remarks were heard. The chairman, A. G. B. Lewis, 
said the Tories would support a Liberal "not thi-ough any love of Liber­
als but through respect for the late Omdr. Beavd,"
And then Mr, Lewis let himself be carried away and ho said; “Ho 
was a gontleman: goodness knows why he ever became a Liberal."
' H. iPo.stor criticized Mr. Anscomb. Ho said the lender was "lack­
ing In Judgment In the decision" that the Conservatives of Esqulmalt 
must back a Libornl.
Said Mr. Poster: “The Coalition government has failed terribly, Tho 
very word stinks In our nastrila."
In view of nil this, it's not necessary to state once more that, 
poUtlcally speaking, tho Oonlitlon’s In a very unhappy po.sltlon—and 
conditloh.
Perhaps, In the Interests of .all British Columblas and tho political 
future of tho province tho sooner It comes to an ond tho botl^r. .
• ”
SeMtmet
You’ll fool lifflit iiH ft foil- 
Ihoi* ill thoHo. cool, eomfort- 
ultle summor whoos. ('hoiui* 
of throo ftttriiotivo ^ooloi* 
cornliiniitlonH in MohIi .llrnul 
Hiuulftl Piittorn. ThcHo 
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®(!ounnoii and Finishiu"' liumlK*v ® ('('diir KluiUi'.s • nuildiu"’ 
I’apiM'H ® Roofiiiif and Koof (’oaiiuffK ® Hoxaifou and Butt Hliinii'lo.s 
• lnHulation--Bulk and Ballw Insulafin<r WallhoanlH «().vi)i'oi< 
WallhoanlM ® ('(‘dar Sidewall HliakoH; ®<Sav(>.A-Siiac(‘ Slidmii'
Door FramoH..........® Swivel Type Tronlnif 13:.oards ® Fir, Malntifuny
and' Birtdi ITywoods ® Maaonite «nd liiiHlerlite ® Arborite and 
Dni’olain Drain'Board ToppluK ,' , • :lleatilator Fire
® Bnilders’ Hardwav;' ® Bovver ai,id Hand Tools 
Williams Paints ®J()verl\ead (laraire Door Hardware 
, l!jd)ine1s ® Step Ladders.
When Building A Home
Decide just Whnt you require for your fam­
ily, Got a proper plan and spooUlcatlonE— 
and do not mako changes after you start to 
build. Changes are cosily and unsatisfactory.
Select location with care. Make certain 
that tho foundation Is properly constructed 
anti well drained. Neglect of this may cause 
trouble later In cracked walla, and unsatisfac­
tory doors and Windows. Use Joists that are 
sufficient to barry tho; lead.
Give attention to design and appearance 
both Inside and outside. You may want to sell 
Inter and a properly planned and designed 
house is more readily,saleable. >
Select a reliable and responsible controc- 
tor, ' \ i j
Select good inatorlals—Get complete and 
ircllablo cost estimate and arrange financing 
before starting.
'Wo are prepared to dlsouss your problems, 
supply plans and specifications, give estimates, 
and assist you in all pha-sos of yopr construc­
tion, * , , ,
w UP
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Published at Penticton, B.C., Every Thursday 
G. ]. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Deportment, Ottawa
Olftsslfled Adrertislnff 
—■Oaeh with Copy —
Minimum ‘charge....30c
One line, one Inser­
tion .................. 16c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions.......... lOc
One line, 13 consec­
utive . lnsertlons..7%c
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
Ineludlng spaces, to 
the line.)
The Mason Trophy . . .
Emblematic of Canada's 
best all-roimd weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
r»' 5
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1930, 1942, and 1044.
Cafds of Thanks, En-
g^ements. Births, 






Reader Rates—same as 
classified schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver 
tisement among B. O. 
weeklies.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
inoDisplay advertising rates on applica n.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A" 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — 302 Bay 8t., 
Toronto.
NINE lots, 60’ X 120’ good'garden 
soil, no rocks, frontage on Comox 
St., Creston Ave., and Vernon Ave. 
4 blocks from Lakeshore, $4,500.00.] 
Apply 1099 Porestbrook Drive. 
Phone 772L. 30-2 ]
BARGAIN—located Just below first 
dam on Penticton Avenue—8’ x 14’
SEMI-MODERN 4 room cement 
block home. Price $2,800.00. Small 
downpayment, balance $35.00 per 
month or rent to reliable party. 
Phone 434X2.
ONE Enterprise .white eriamel coal
BIRTHS FOR RENT
MANGAN—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Mangan at the Penticton Hos­
pital on July 16th, 1951, a son Daniel 
Anthony.
PEDERSEN—Born to Arnold and 
Marge (nee Knight) a son. Tommy, 
at the Penticton H^pital, on Thurs­
day; '♦July ‘-19thi -1951. .Weight 8
6UCKLEY — Mr. and-Mrs. J.
Buckley, of Naramata announce the 
birth of a second daughter Bettina, 
on July 14th,-'1951 at the Penticton 
Hospital.
DEATHS
MOYERr-rPassed • away , suddenly 
in Summerland, BO. on July 22nd, 
1951. Floyd D’Arcy Moyer, aged 58 
- ' years, formerly, of Elmira,' Ontario. 
•Leaving besides his loving wife, 
Margaret: one son, John D’Arcy; 
one daughteri'Joan Marie; his moth, 
er, Anna Moyer; 4 brothers and 4 
sisters in Ontario. • Remains were 
forwai'ded to Elmira, Ontario for 
burial by the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel. F^e^l" services 'wm be 
conductedrirpm'Dreisiiiger'Funeral 
Home, July. Sdth'.at,2:30. pm. Rev. 
C. B. Heckendorn officiating.iCom- 
mittal Elmira Cemetery. ' •
HOUSE for rent. Phone 468Y2 Pen­
ticton.
TWO room cabin 
Phone 562L.
on Bassett St.
HOUSE trailer 7Vj’ x 18’, furnished, 
also front bed-sitting room. Apply 
482 Tennis S,t.
FOR SALE
CHEAP — Leaving town — 6 piece 
dinette suite, 3 piece chesterfield 
suite,, bureau, single bed, Ejxter- 
prise Oil Range, Electric Rangette 
galvanized tub, garden furniture 
wheelbarrow, garden hose and 
other articles. Phone 440X.
NICE room in quiet home, gentle­
man. Phone 370Y. 30-tf
LARGE room suitable for 2. Phone 
562L.
SLEEPING room for rent $20.00 
month. 493 Aleixander Ave. 29-2
inROYlaMjE — Passed away 
Penticton on July 21st, 1951, Donald^ 
Allan Ptoylance, infant son of Mi-.' 
and Mrs. J. R. Roylance. Leaving 
■besides his father and mother, one 
brother, Harvey Norman and one 
sistpr \ Kai-ren Lorraine; grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Roy- 
jance, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
j. Priesen, Vancouver. Funeral ser­
vices .were held in the Peiiticton 
Funeral Chapel on Monday,' JUly 
23rd, at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Carmen W. 
Lynn officiatirig. Committal Chil- 
<hen‘s Plot, Lakeview Cemetery.
2 ROOMS, gentlemen preferred. 232 
Wade Ave., West, or- phone 359X1.
29-tf
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our. 
many friends for their kind ex­
pressions of sympathy and floral 
offerings extended to iis in the loss 
of bur, dear son and brother. We 
wish,to>especially thank Dr. Staple- 
ton and the Penticton Hospital Staff 
for their exceeding kiridness dur­
ing his brief illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Lockhai't 
and family^ . ~ I . ,
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. S9-tf
i ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con. 
klin Ave. 15-tf
WALK-IN cooler, ideal for milk 
fruit and vegetables, approximately 
5’ X 6’. Guaranteed.* Reply P.O, 
Box 460. New Westminster, B.C. 27
IN MEMORIAM
McNUTT—^In loving memory of 
-___.Mary Ma.:®anet. McNutt, who passed
away July 27th, 1950. 
“We cannot say,, ,we 'Will "not say, ’ 
’Tliat she is dead—she’s just away! 
With cheery smile and a wave of 
her hand, >
She has wandered into an un­
known' land.
And left us dreaming how very fair. 
It needs must be, since she lingers 
there."
—Ever remembered by her husband, 
children and grandchildren.
McKERRAOHER—In loving mem­
ory,, of Lynda McKerracher,. who 
passed away on July 28th, 1949, aged 
27 months.
—Always repiembered by Jackie and 
Maryan.
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent. 
A. Goranson, 588 Braid St. Phone 
920R1. 28-13
PORTABLE electric cement mixer. 
L. G. Smith’, 419 Edmonton Ave., 
phone 416L. . • 19rl3
FOR RENT — Electric floor polish­
er. Reid-Coates Hardware. 29-13
SUN Valley Auto Court, Main 
Street South. Air new cottages, 
frlgidaires, all mod^^rh conveniences 
Inspection invited. Phone 594X3.
22-13
SEMI-mo,dern large house for rent 
$40.00. Box P30 Herald. ^
LARGE light housekeeping room, 
twin 'beds, suitable for two busi­
ness gents Ol’ girls. 783 Winnipeg, 
phone 143X1.
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable for 
two young girls. Phone 1047L1. 
254 Scott Ave,
VERY reasonable, grocery and con­
fectionery stoi’e on Lakeshore 
Drive. Small investment irequii-ed. 
Phone 576. , .
3 ROOM cabin and 4 chicken houses 
on 2 acres at Keremeds. Low rent, 
Suitable for pensioner .couple. Box 
J30 Penticton Hdi^ld.
comfortable room, blose ip,
' quiet. Vacant about.28th. 518 Bz’aid
2 SLEEPING rooins for rent. Phone 
:1036L1.
HOUSEKEEPING or sleeping rpom, 
large quiet private property overT 
looking town. 5 minutes Hospital 
or town short-cut. 500 Nanaimo 
Ave. East. Phone 539Bai
^4, FEE'T hiffh .lumber cement forms. 
F. Prokopenko. Call at 371 'Townley 
St., daytime. 27-13
FLOOR SANDERS — W? offer 
Complete floor conditloritng ser­
vice. Rent a sender by day or 
hour at Rfeld-Coates Hardware.
29-13
NEW Oars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90.
14-tf
SLEEPING room ffcr respectable 
gentlemlan. Phone 726X1. 7-tf
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St
14-tf
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief 
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve too, relieves quickly.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
■FRIGIDAIRE A-1 condition, rea­
sonably priced. 1201 Kilwinning St. 
or phone 841X1. ,
60 GALLON hot water tank with 
jacket heater. Apply Legion Office. 
Phone 74, 30-2
a   renw i  venu^  Monodoor, 2 ft. 10 in.
shack, fully furnished. Eve^tWng] ^ogg
inside and outside included in deal 
$650.00. $250.00 down or $575.00 
cash. Joe Harris, Allen Grove or 
Knowles Real Estate.
X 6 ft.
lO' in. new, $7,00. 1099 Porestbrook 
Drive. Phone 772L. , ’ 30-2
BOY’S Lionel electric train, tracks 
and switches: boy’s and girl’s bi­
cycles: girl’a doll buggy: three % 
beds, felt mattresses: double bed, 
spring filled mattress; quart wide 
mouthed, sealers. Phone 458Y2.
QUART fruit jars, 10c each. Apply 
359 Woodi-uff Ave.
and wood range? one lady’s C.C.M. oNE man Hornet Power Chain Saw
Bicycle; both 
Phone 373Y1.
in good condition. 
30-3 I
completely overhauled, needs new 
chain, $175.00. Box B30 Herald. 30-2
SECOND HAND Sunshine Baby 
Carriage, good condition $15.00. ] 
993 Kilwinning St. ,
CAPE on Main Street in Princeton, 
value $6,000.00. Daily turnover av­
erages $100.00. For more informa­
tion write Mrs. A./ Van Buskirk, 
Princeton, BC. 30-2
TWO bedroom 5 room modern home 
close in, glassed in front porch, 
bathroom, iV!i basement, utility 
room. Phone 658L. 30-tf
ONE Singer electric iron, like new 
Phone 734R1. 30-2
FOR SALE WANTED
NEW family home, 3 bedrooms, ad­
ditional 2 room suite. Would con­
sider trade, smaller house. Box | 
D30 Herald, ~
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Amott
22-13
COMING EVENTS
5 ROOM bungalow, hardwood floors, 
furnace, heatilator fireplace, garage 
3 years old, ¥j! block from beach. 
Pi-ice $8,200.00. $2,000.00 down.
Terms. Reply Box P30 Herald.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.<3., Phone Pacific 6357.
32-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchesibra. Admission 60c.
41-tf
SHANGRI-LA dance hall available 
for clubs, lodges,, private parties 
and banquets. Finest maple floor in 
the Okanagan. Phone 968L3. 24-tf 
<'
EXCEPTIONAL sprayer bargain! 
Hardie sprayer with 20 gallon per 
minute pump and 330 imperial gal­
lon-tank—steel wheels—in perfect 
condition. Will be, sold with or 
without new Turbo Sprayer at­
tachment. Please inquire at Okan­
agan ’Turbo Sprayers Ltd., 255 Ellis 
St., Penticton, phone 1083. * 30-2
WILL store piano for use of same. 
Phone 692R. 26-tf
PICTURE Framing to suit your 
pictures. Stocks Photo ana Art 
Studio. 19-13tf
WILL pay cash for used car later 
than 1940 model. Phone 1039L.
'FOR competent baby sitter call 482 
Tennis St., Penticton. 30-2
1938 WILLYS sedan in good condi­
tion. See at 1052 Kilwinning St., 
•phone 749Y1. . 30-3
REPAIR work done on houses, 
buildings, fences, trellises, etc. Rea­
sonable wages. U. Schinz, 483 Mau­
rice St.
RIALTO theatre,
West Summerland, B.C. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
July 26th, 27th, 2.8th,
Hedy Lamarr, Victor Mature, George 
Sanders in “Samson and Delilah” 
(Tech, drama)
2 shows each night 7 - 9; 15 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 2:00-p.m.
leaving town—must sell— 3 bed­
room modern house,' 2 lots, near 
lake. Furnace. $1,500.00 down. 
$5,200.00 full price. Will rent until 
sold. Phone 62&L1.
RESPONSIBLE woman to take care 
of house and two children for ap­
proximately 5 weeks commencing 
end of September. Box C30 Herald.
BRITISH Israel Association. Phone 
535R1 Library—444 Ellis St.—Lit­
erature available. ‘ 22-13
CYLINDER type electric heater 
with fan, almost new. Phone 466R.
HOW can you lose at $1,025.00 foi' 
beautiful 1946 Studebaker or offer? 
Phone 912X. 30-2
1 GIRL’S SUITS, size 12; 2 boy’s 
sport jackets, size 14 and 16. Ex­
cellent condition. 553 Papineau St.
29-2
4 ROOM home with nook, lawn and 
improved lot, 3 piece bath and 
small porch, good location. Call 
at 248- Edna Ave., evenings. 30-2
ON beauUful Salt Spring Island, 
Farm of 10 aci-es, good soil, orchard. 
Barn, 2 large poulti-y houses and 
outbuildings. 5 room house, city 
conveniences. Garage. Handy to 
stores and transportation. Excel­
lent location for turkeys. Price 
$6,000.00 for quick sale. Write Box 
S28 Herald. 28-3
WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
house by reliable tenants, Septem­
ber 1st or 15th. Box E30 Herald.
LADY dishwasher. Blue and White 
Cafe. Apply Immediately.
WANTED to rent—2 bedroom mod 
ern house. References supplied on 
request. Phone 226R. 30-tf
WINDOW ’Glass — All sizes now 
available ci;t ,^id-Ooates Hard­
ware. 21-13
12 FOOT Inboard motor boat, best 
offer. 289 Conklin Ave.
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton • Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 18-13
ONE Windsor 32” wood lathe com­
plete with motor and chisels. One 
set golf clubs, 2 woods, 6 irons, 
new bag.. 10 lbs. Mercury. One 4” 
steel vise. One 6” quick action wood 
vise. 500 Eckhardt Ave. East. Phone 
870L1. 30-2
MODERN 2 bedroom home, hard­
wood floor's, fireplace, call at 698 
Penticton Ave. after 5 p.m. 28-tf
WHITE enamel Gurney garbage 
burner with water front. Apply 
evenings phone 1164. 29-21
PHONE 509 or 811 tor Electrical 
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main m 19-13
■ALL PENTICTON CO-OPERATIVE 
AND PYRAMID PACKING HOUSE 
■EMPLOYEES are urged to attend 
special meeting, Oddfellows Hall, 
8 p.m., July 27th. U.P.W.A. now 
certified sole bargaining agent for 
these houses by B.C, Labor Rela­
tion Board, a member of which 
body will be present to answer any 
questions regarding this certifica­
tion. Union policy on seniority, call 
in, grievances etc., will be decided 
at this meeting.
LOST AND FOUND
VENETIAIf blinds will keep you 
cool—new plastic tapes—decorative 
colors. Free estimates. Guerayd | 
Furniture Co. 26-tf j
■ , 29-tf
COLLIE pups for sale. Green Moun­
tain Ranch. Allen Grove. ' 29-2
.COMPLETE line builders’ hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 26-13 |
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For | 
Real Value and Easy 
Phone or Write
GOOD heavy green fir slabs, rea- j 
sonable rate. Dry slabs, coarse fir 
sawdust, special rate for stocking 
sawdust. Phone 1215L2. 21-131
BEATTY electric washing machine, 
copper tub, new roller's $25.00. 
Phone 668R1. 29-2
THE Seaforth Highlanders of Can­
ada and The Canadian Scottish 
■Regiment ' (Pi'lncess Mary’s) are 
iboth recruiting to form units with­
in the 27th Infantry Brigade. You 
can still enlist and serve with one 
of these select \Companies. You can 
apply at any local Army Recruit­
ing-Office or Army Installation.
30-3
LOST—one white baby shoe, only 
worn once. Finder please phone 
1209R.
LOST—Light brown billfold contain­




I WILL pay Ic. apiece for all wire 
coat hdngers in good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
LOST—■between Yellow Lake .and 
Junction July 15th black male dog 
answers to the name of Toby. 
^Write F. Emery, Allenby, B.C.
' AGENTS’ LISTINGS
Terms
FAWCETT coal and wood range $45. 
Phone 400R1 or 231 Abbott St. 21-tf
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main St. at Wade Ave
29-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS , 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
PORTRAITS thart; please at Sun- 
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 22-13 |
SMART, well constructed 4 drawer 
chests, unfinished. Price $16.50.
GOOD selection of ice. boxes, 




ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743, Penticton. 20-13
TWO room house with toilet and 
sink for sale. To be moved. Write 
Post Office Box 257, Penticton, 
B.C. 30-2
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electee. Modernize 
^ith a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
Jl4-tf
afl cu. ft. 
COMMERCIAL, REFRIGERATOR
Used only 2 months—a real buy for 
someone'*at only $550.00 at Greyell 
Radio '& Appliances, phone 303
29-3
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in eftock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303.
. 20-13
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Marriott an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Gwonetli Lillian Cicely, to 
.Patrick Warren Ea.ston, .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Easton of Van­
couver, The wedding will take place 
at 7:00 p.m. Augast^ lOth, in tho 
Bethel Pentecostpl Tabernacle, Pon- 
tictoii,:,;'-
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Llttleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Coperete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks;'Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Bimkets; National All Steel Gas- 
olinp Hoists; National Portable SaV- 
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Full Information from 
National Machinery Co‘, Ltd., Van­
couver, B.C. 23-tf
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
300 Ellis St., - Penticton, B.C,
BABY CARRIAGE 
Wheels re-tlr6d. Also have stock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St
14-tf
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd, 26-13
TWO- 12 ft. boats with' 1% h.p. 
Briggs and Stratton motor; one 
rowboat. All boats new last spring 
Phone 703L. 30-tf
1935 PLYMOUTH coupe in good 
condition, 7 tires. Phone 1213. 29-2
WANTED
Small store, fridt farm, auto court I
young apricots (4 years) now
SACRIFICE!
7 ACRES FINEST FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE LAND
Penticton. Private party._Trade new 
home in Vancouver if d^ired. Box I 
M29 Penticton Herald, ~ 29-2
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phone 
11. 19-13
FACTORY built house trailer, as 
new $1,200.00. 1284 Porestbrook
Drive. 28-8
MODERN two bedroom home over­
looking lake on 3 acres of mixed ] 
fruit orchard, good crop, sprinkler 
irrigation. Also 5 acres adjoining] 
if desired. Terms. F. Sanders, Kale­
den. 29-7
WANTED to rent 2 bedroom house 
September 1st. p^bne 968Y3. 29-2
SET of Americana books, 30 volumes, 
plus 2 Punk and Wagnell diction­
aries, never been out of packing] 
cases $180.00. 426 Alexander Ave.
28-31
i 3 BEDROOM house. Fireplace
sitting room, automatic oil fur-ui
nace. General Electric hot water 
tank. Wired for electric stove. Good 
location. Large lot in residential 
district. Box K29 Herald.' 29-3
PUMICE Blocks approved by City. 
Pumice 4” blocks ideal for pickers’ 
cabii,s, Concrete blocks 22c f.o'.b. 
plant, Pumice Chimney blocks $1.00] 
each. Concrete Ipipe and well cas- ■ 
ings.
OSOYOOS CEMENT WORKS LTD. |
28-4
CODIPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE 
Equipment with bulldozer blade and 
gravel sedop for levelling, back fill- 
ingi loading stones and dirt re­
moval, digging basement. Phone 
1109R, Apple Grove Auto Court 29-3
3 BEDROOM home, modern, double 
plumbing, two lots, lawn, garden, 
basement and furnace'. Close in. 
Price $7,500.00. Terms. Phone owner 
661X1. ' 30-2
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
GOODWILL USED CARS
WHITE enamel ice box, first class
Model "A”. for|3k ’O^upe 
full price $75.{)0
netf Ave at 550 1934 FORD DELIVERY ...... $350.00
THERE are vacancies in the Can­
adian Army for Nursing Sisters, 
Dieticians and Physiotherapists. 
Any qualified per^ns interested in 
serving as officers iu the Royal 
Canadian Medical Corps should ap. 
ply now to Army Headquarters, 
^B.C. Area, 4050 West 4th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. 30-3
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER 
Good wages. Apply La Vogue Beauty 
Bar, 1564 Pendozi St., Kelowna. 
■B.C. 29-2
planted. At least 10 aci'es more to 
break. Grow any tree-fruit or 
ground crop. Includes modern (un­
finished) bungalow, asbestos shlng- 
ibs, wired, helpers’ cabin and gar­
age. Centrifugal pump (power unit 
required), steel pipe mains. West 
Kootenay Power awailable. Finest 
soil, climate, lots water. Includes 
200 acre open range land. 25 minute 
drive from Osoyoos, in Similkameen. 
Must sell immediately. Rrice $6,- 
950.00, immediate sale. A gift. This 
is your opportunity. $4,750.00 cash 
down will be considered, 'suitable 
parties.
MONEY is short - .the summer 
too; you want your home renovated 
—^I want the work. Let's get to­
gether. Papering, painting, repairs. 
Terms. Call Heni-y, phone 130R.
29-tf
Phone, write or call 
T. G. WILSON & CC.'LTD. 





IF Mr. W; Campling, 542 Van Horne 
• St., will bring' one .,of his suits and 
one overcoat to Modem Dry Clean­
ers, we will clean them, free of 
charge as a token of appreciation.
REATTY washing machine, 
sonable. Phone 863L.
rea-
WE’VE a few drapery specials— 
ready made or piece lengths. You’ll 
save as much as on fine quality 
draperies at Guerard Furniture 
Co. 26-tf
WHITE enamel wood ice box, at 
clear-out price,.$13.50; canning ma­
chine, used very little; portable 
Victor Gramophone only $15.00; 
oak centre table, refinished, 22” 
square top; % steel bed, ribbon 
spring, and like new felt mattress.
THE VALLEY SHOP 
176 Main St., Phone 765
1931 iCHEV SPORTS COUPE $175.00
: 1937 NASH SEDAN 
appearance, and general condition 
excellent. A real family car and 
a real buy $425.00.
. . THE LAUNDERLAND 
Dompany Limited 
Main St. Penticton Phone 126
Come Early
Ai'e you a Laundei'land Dry Clean­
ing. Customer? Watch this column!
1946 MONARCH sedan, radft, heater 
a^ 1939 Chevrolet sedan for cash. 
Will take terms. Phone 985R1, ll90 
Penticton Ave. 25-t£
COMPLE’TELY fmTii^ed 6 room 
house, 4 blocks from Post Office, 
1 block from Beach, nice garden, 
four fruit trees, $3500.00 cash, bal­
ance as rent, no Interest. Box R24 
Herald. , 24-tf
HOWARD & .WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
Pohne’ 848 6i' 103
iGOING to Vernon? Stay at the 
Pleasant,Valiley Auto Court. 29-15
SEE THIS!! TODAY!! '
We are proud of this 10 .'acre or­
chard planted to apples, pears, 
peaches, prunes (mostly pears, 400 
trees just coming in). Full line of 
nearly new machinery. Nice 4 room 
home, garage and 'implement shed, 
sprinkler irrigation. Should produce 
$2,000.00 .per aCre within 2 or 3 
years." ’This orchard is level and in 
perfect shape. Price is reasonable.
$21,000.00 or close offer. $10,000.00 





wood Patterns (hemstitching). Mrs. 
Duncan‘1 176 Cossar Ave. 28-13
BABY carriage for sale, ivoi'y. Phone 
427L1.
HALF mlle*from Skaha Lake Gro­
cery and Confectionery with mod­
ern living quarters- 4 acres or-
FAMOUS Glldden Paints and Sillers 
California colors. Frazer Building 
Supplies. Ltd. 26-13
chard, apples and pears, full price 
$22,000.00. Box H26 Heraild. 26-tf
1936 CHEV light delivery with van, 
4 speed transmission, good motor: 
and good tires. Cash or trade in on 
late ’30 model car. Phone 683Y2.
30-2
FOR Rawlelgh’s Good Health Prod­




Board of Trade Bldg. Phone 678 
Real Estate — Insurance
Investments '
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at 'Brodle’s. Maicelling a specialty. 
For. appointment phone 118. 29-13
Millwork of all kinds
Sash, Doors, ^Indows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
HAMPSON. house trailer, 14 ft., 
Insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean,* FitzPatrlck, at 
Rutland. 20-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your reservations 
-now. Phone 1199L. 61-tf
SPECIALTY— Store Fronts 
and 'Fixtures
Quick Service — Phone 645 
Nights 1246




INTERIOR DECORATING STUDIO I 
526 Main St.
We specialize in making all these] 
things for your homer-Loose cov- 
ero, drapes, bedspreads. Choose] 
your material from a lovely selec­
tion of every fabric and color. Com­
pare our prices. ’The advlsary ser­
vice costs nothing. Phone 953. 26-13
NEW*. 2 bed,room house, full base­
ment, good location. 80 Calgary 
Ave. 30-2
Mortgage Money available. Apply 
■ ' LOYD READS 
Real Estate & Insurance 
184 Main St., Phone 302
’51. AMERICAN Roadmoster Bulck. 
Phone 359Y. , *
ONE ’49 Austin Station Wagon. 
1949 Skoda Station Wagon. Sven- 




JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
ROOM'and board—Like to live In 
a go{)d place?; Good home cooking, 
homo made broad, always hot 
water, good single , bods, comfort-' 
able in every respect. Very rea­
sonable. Gentlemen. 464 Winnipeg 
St. . ' 27-tf
Prospective House Bulldem—when 
you are ready for your finishing 
work
Phone 1245 or Evenings 1246R1 
and your troubles are over 28-13
O.K. Guaranteed 
USED OARS . 
at
Mr. and Mrs. Shcrloy A. Macr
■.■Donald 'of West Summerland, B.C., 
•nmiounco the' engagement of their 
onjy da,\igH'ter Dorothy Ellon,'to Dr, 
Do^lald^. Vince Fisher, son of Mrs, 
Fisher and the late Guy A, Fisher, 
of Kelowna, B,G, ’fho wedding will 
take place Saturday, Augiist 18'th, 
106i, at 3:00 jy.m. in St, Anrirow's 
United Church, We.st Summerland, 
BC. Rev, H, R, Whltmoro offlclat- 
JhK.
FOR SALE
"Birth to ’Teenage” 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
across from tho Legion Building
27-13
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St., Penticton B.C. 
1186 Phone 805
1048 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
Oar chassis. Grey Color 
Equipped with OM heatei', radio. 
Spot and back-up lights. Body and 
Motor In excellent condition. Tires 
good. This car is licensed and fully 
Insured. May be seen at 3006 
Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, 
B.O., phono 1160.




in your own homo
12 cab: 
tlon,.id
IN cook stoves, good condl- 
oal for picker’s cabins $26,00 
oaoh. 'Shangri-La Auto Court 
Phone 068L3, 24-tf
NOW is tho time you'll really need 
that Bod-Lounge for extra guests! 
Ouorai'd Furnlturb have a good 
selection—at reasonable prices, 26-tf
Chevrolet — Oldsmobllo 
Ohov. Trucks
20-13
Require only one third downpay­
ment, Will finance balance, Rea­
sonable, Privately owned, 26-tf
.303 BRITISH calibre 0 and 10 shot 
Enfield lightweight sporting rifles 
Imported from England: best quali­
ty, lowest prices. Very lai'ge assort­
ment of other rifles, shotguns, tele, 
scopto sight etc. Bo sure to write 
for our free catalogue before buy­
ing. Western Firearms ,Co., Box 
305 Saskatoon, Bosk. 30-kf
Chl'ldrcn’s Voices 
* . Instrumental Pieces '
Plano Recitals 
Songs
Ovoraeos Messages and Greetings 
Weddings
High fidelity cqulpinout 
itnBy Appointment Only 
Phono 738X 28-13
FOR SALE 8 h.p. power chain saw 
with 36” and 48” cutting bars. 
Call nt 532 Porestbrook Drive.
4 YD. STEEL box and hoist. Apply 
Buyrlto Auto Wreckers, 177 Ellis 
St. or phono 077. 25-tf
, 3\4r. and Mrs, W, Greenwood, of 
Nnnunatn, B.C, wish l-o announce 
the forthcoming marriage of tholi' 
daughter, Ada Ellznbotii (Betty 1 to 
, lioyis Avery Peters, son of Mr. and 
. Mrs. 0, H. Peters, Grand Forks, Blc. 
on August 10th at 7:00 p.in. in 
Naramata United Church, Rev, O. 
Q..Harris officiating.
2'ri ACRE young orchard, small 
dwolllng. Phono 3031„ Summerland.
20-3
RAIN when you want It with—-Suro- 
Orop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Oontnot Farm 
& City Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phono 743 
Penticton, 20-13
NOW you can buy your bedroom 
suite a- piece at a time. Our open 
stock plan and budget service en­
ables you to have tho furniture 
of tomoi'row today. Guerard Pur- 
nlturo Co. 26-tf
PRACTICALLY now b u »i ga 10 w.
Large living room, hardwood floors, RASPBERRIES for sale. 
2 bedrooms, rumpus room with pool 860R1, 013 Moose Jaw St. 
table. One block from Railway 
Station. $8,000.00. Terms. Apply 
Brodio’s Barber Shop. 20-tf
Phono
20-2
RASPBERRIES, ■ bring container, 
pick your own berries and save 
money. Wo will deliver. R. H. 
Dorret, Kinney Avo„ phono 102QL1,
20-3
FOR RENT
n ROOM unfurnished suite and 
bath. Coal and wood stove can bo 
arranged. Phone 071, 30-2
"Birth to Teenage” 
OinLDREN’S SHOPPE 
520 Main St,, Phohe 774
27-13
OR TRADE — Dealers In all typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used, 
wire, and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, stool plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron * Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phono 
Paolflo 6367. 32-tf
FILMS Developed •— For quality, fin­
ishing and quick sorvloo leave your 
films at Btoolcs, 19-13
BRITISH Bearings for all British 
Cars. Ellis Equipment * Supply 
Co., Phono 639. 30-tf I
THREE lots, Nas. Ill, 112 and 113, 
Map No, 1160, Will consider rea­
sonable offer. Reply Box N20 
Herald. 20-4
WANTED
WRINGER Rolls recovered. Bold-
Oooites Hardware, Phone 138.
16-13
'THREE bedroom two sloroy houso. 
Phono 863L,
HOME Deep Freeze, 7 to 21 cu, 
ft. $200.00 and up. 6 year guarantee 
Reply P,o, Box 460, New West­
minster, B.O. ' 27-4
GOOD Will Used Oars ond Trucks, 
all inak(^.
LAWNkOWERB SHARPENED
Cleaned and adjusted $1.60 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 465 Main St.
14itf
JUST ARRIVED! Bamboo blinds- 
Just tho thing for summer!—and so 
reasonable. Sizes 4 ft., 0 ft. or 8 
ft.—as low ns. $3.76, while they 
last at Guerard Furniture Co.
20-U’
ONE’ sleeping, room, non-drlnkors. 
Apply 351 Wcstm'nstcr Ave, 30-!?
FOR rent—single sloojrlng loom. 17(( 
Co/aar Avo;
2 AND 3 room suites, double (i,nd 
single sleeping rooms. Phono 174L
or 300L1. 30-tf gentle, 806 Westminster Ave., Wo.sT,
KEYS DUPLICATED 
While you wait 36o 
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 '465 Mail) Sl„
14-tf
ONE Shetland pony, gSitlo with 
children; one black and white plnl<> 
also gentle: one Bay saddle horse,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phono 040 or 103
24-13
PLYWOODS wallboards, stonoboard 
lath and 'plnstor. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd., phono 040. 20-13
GENUINE Gonoral Motors parts 
and accessories. Tho now homo of 
Pontiac and Bulck and Vauxhall, 
Britain's famous low priced /six- 
cylinder car, and GM.O. trucks. 
Phone 048. Howard and White Mo­
tors. 10-13
MEN 17—40 years of ago need not 
bo looking for employment or wor­
rying about their future. Tho Can­
adian Army Aotlvo Poroo provides 
good Jobs with trades training, 
travel' iiosslbllltlos and a pension 
plan second'to none. You can ob? 
tain full Information at any local 
Army Recruiting Office or Army 
Installation, 30-3
MODERN HOUSE
EXPERT Pieturo Framing, reason-
able prices, at Sundorwwm’B Stu­
dio. 22-13
FERGUSON TraotOTs and Fergu­
son System Implemonts. Sales - 
Sorvlco - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo ond Winnipeg, 
Pontldbon. Phono 830. 17-St
RUSTORAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exoluslvoly at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13
a or 3 bedroom house to rent by 
October 1st, Bollablo pai'ty, no 
children, will sign lease. Phono 
0'27L1. , . , 30-2
VENETIAN BLINDS
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason- 
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
A ........... . , ; , 28-13
IDEAL auto court location on Hope- 
Princeton highway. Coffee shop, 
groceries. Gas pump. 4 i-oom cabin 
and garage. Call or wi-lto Pino 
Grove 3 miles west of Hodloy. 20-tf
Tho finest in all typos of Venetian STENOGRAPHER oxporlonccd in 
Blinds. Wo moasuro and Install, typing, shorthand, and gonoral of- 
■ .Phone 30. flee work. Good salary. Please state
Mo * MO (Ponltlcton) Ltd, 'details of oxporlonco to Box A30 
-■ 13.tf' Homld.
MAKE up a party and visit Inka- 
ncop Lodge on Osoyoos Lake for 
a turkey, dinner, Pliono 3440 Os- 
oyoofl for reservations. 28-3
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
Is a poTsl. ' ltlvo and permanent re 
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconwnlenoo, It is a personal 
and oonildontlal service rendered 
by ,other alqphollos who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony'
moua. Box "X", Herald, 40-$/
J. HAROLD POZER, DS.O,, R.Op 
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody 
FOOT l^PE(3IALIST
Will bo in Penticton every second 
Wednesday at tho Ineola Hotel. 
For appointments phono 581.
 20-tf
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Union will moot August 14th in tho 
K.P., Hall. 30-3
FOR a real good time come to the 
Club Slinngrl-La, Now floor show 
every Satui'day, good food, good 
floor; good muslo. Make Saturday 
reservations early. Phono 008L3.
24-tf
Homes, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots, and Auto Courts
PRUITLAND BEAL ESTATE « 






■1 . ., ■ I,
"A Beal Estate Agent”
. .1' \
f/'
LOVELY 5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
on large lot >/) block ^from beoeflt. 
Entrance .hall and living room, hard 
wood flpors, heatilator flrcp^e, 
smart dinette, cabinet kitchen, two 
bedrooms, full pembrbke bathroom, 
'/j basement and sawdust furnace, 
cloctrlo hot water. Fruit trees and 
garden. An oxcoptlonally Well built 
■house in spotless oon'dltlbn.. Con­
siderably below replacement cost. 
Price $8,200.00. Only $2,400.00 down,
I
‘ 'i ’’
" ■ I ‘ ‘ ' ' '
,
) ' 'Aif' . '
' I * I
.... . t.r. ' 'li' I
'■ I’i V,' i, ■'''
SITUATED on one of Pcntloton’s 
best residential streets. The best of 
material has gone into this houso. 
A largo living i'oom,wlth flroplooe, 
dinette and modern kitchen, two 
largo bedrooms, and many built-in 
cupboards. Pull basement Vfltlr auto­
matic coal stoker and fJhlshcd room. 
Lot Is beautifully landsoapod. Pi’lco 
$12,000.00—Terms arranged.
A. p. gumming
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
260 Main St. Penticton, B.O.
Phono 360
SUPFJIIOR 4 BBDR(X)M HOME 
Dining room, living room;'' kitchen, 
lovely front porch, sun room, 2 
baths, ? fireplaces, hot water heat­
ing , in full basement. Very nice 
grounds Jn choice location. $4,600,00lOlC
<lown. Full prico $10,000.00.
3 ROOM MODERN HOME 
on largo lot with shod and good 
fsai'ago. Kltohon range, 'vonoUan 
blinds, all for $3,160.00, Some terms)
2 ROOMS AND BATH 
good location suitable to add 3 
rooms to. $3,400.00, Good terms. I I
WE have some good business op- 
'IKirtunltles.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
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• P. O. BOWSPIBLD
HEAL ESTATE & INSURAiNOE
Mortgages, Loans, Rentals, 
N.H.A. LOANS
364 Main St. Phone 750
ONLY $1,500.00 r>OWN PAYMENT
5 room modern stucco home, 3 bed­
rooms, basement, furnace, large lot, 
74’ X 130’, 16 bearing fruit trees. 
Balance arranged on rental basis.
■ - PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
6 room modern home, 3 bedrooms, 
located 2 blocks from Main'Street. 
Priced at only $4,950.00. Terms.
5 ACRE ORCHARD 
AH planted to stone fruits, modchi 
home, level land, located 2 miles 
from Post Office. Cut price $11,000.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
Phone 284 Penticton, B.O.
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance 
460 Main Bt., Phone 82.4
BEAUTIFUL MODERN HOME 
Large living room with tiled fire- 
place, dining room, through hall. 
Oak floors. 3 bedrooms on main 
floor and 2 bedi-ooms In basement. 
Pull basement, blower furnace, cor­
ner lot, shrubs, trees, lawn, flowers. 
Garage. Good location. Terms. $15,- 
000.00.
.MODERN BUNGALOW 
In best of location, 6 looms, hard­
wood floors, laundry room, central 
, hall. .Recreation room in basement. 
Hot water heat. Close in. Easy 
terms. $10,600.00.
NEW XiOVELY MODERN 
BUNGALOW*
6 rooms and bath. Garage and wood 
shed. Large lot. Good location. Easy 
terms, $6,200.00.
■ ' i,
4 ROOM MODERN HOME 
4 piece Pembroke bath. Plastered 
dhd stuccoed. Corner lot. $4,750.00.
‘ 6 ACRES GOOD LAND
Some cleared. Close to town. Good 
value for $1,500.00. WlU consider 
trade.
450 Main St.,
Bus. Phone 824 Res. 734RJ
HOME UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
5. rooms, full basement, ready for 
stucco. Large lot, good location 
$3,800.00. Terms. i
LOVELY HOME IN RESIDENTIAL 
AREA
5 rooms, large living room and din- 
|" ‘ ihg room combined,. 3 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors throughout. Pull 
basement, furnace, air conditioning 
Stucco, plastered and insulated. 
'• Landscaped lot. $12,000.00. Terms.
■ % ACRE on comer Main and Huth 
-Ave. For particulars contact -us.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insurance ‘
466 Main Street 
Phone 867
A. T,. LONGMORE 
REAL ESTATE
249 Main St., Upstairs Penticton
$1,500.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
•, fWiU handle ^ bedroom home, fur­
nace, basement, 2 lots, garage, close 
, In. Possession August 1st. Pull price 
,.$5,500.00, , ,
NEW BUNGALOW 
4 .years old. Pull basement, blower 
furnace etc. Pull price $10,000.00. 
Built to N.H,A. specifications, good 
■ district, large lot. $6,000.00 will 
handle, or will trade for lower 
priced property.
• ‘ . '
ORCHARDS’
at various prices and sizes, from 
$7,000.00 up.
WE are looking for good listings, 
so if you are planning on selling 
your property, list with us.
For Information Call 
Oco. S. Madill, Salesman 
Bus. Phono 612 Phone 1141X
■ EXCLUSIVE LISTING- 
on desirable orchard property—al- 
moat four acres planted to young 
pooches with some prunes, pears, 
cots, strawberries, rasiibcrrlcs and 
grapes., Level land. Close in. Now 
modern comfortable well built homo 
with two bedrooms. Very good value 
at'$11,600,00. Terms.
ALSO FOR SALE 
Ijcsldo above projicrty one aero 
planted to young tree.*) and berries. 
Three j-ooin houso with garage and 
•woodshpd. Total price $4,700.00 with 
terms,
'nicso two proiKjrtlcs will Increase 
In value each year and offer ex­
cellent investment opiiortunitlcs 
either together or separately.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
soiling well below rcplacomont costs, 
' Total pi’lcc $5,200.00 with very good 
terms.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
Three Gables Hotel BIcIg. Phone 660 
Pcnticlon, B.O.
Alf Sllvootcr Syd A. Hodge
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.ll. 
OPTOMETRIST 
— PHONE 67 —
McKoen's Drug Store
R. A. BARTON ’
civil Engineer A Land 
. Surveyor





Timber Sale X 51865 
There.will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Sat­
urday, July 28th, 1951, in the office 
of the Forest Banger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X51865, to cut 
6,465,000 f.b.m. of Yellow Pine, Fir 
and Larch, on an' area comprising 
vacant Crown land adjolnhig the 
east boundary of Lot 2899s, and situ­
ated north of Osoyoos Indian Re­
serve No. 1, Similkameen Division 
of Yale Land District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid."
Further particulars niay be ob­
tained ftx)m the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, - B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
' LDS64-23-8
LAND, REGISTRY ACT 
■Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Thirty 
(30),'of Lot One (1), Group Seven 
<7). Yale Lytton District, Map Nine 
hundred and thirty-two (932). 
Municipality df Penticton.
PROOF having beeh filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 112109P to the above men- 
tloned lands in the name of Joe 
Hauser of Humboldt, Saskatchewan, 
apd bearing date the 29th of Janu­
ary, 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
Joe Hauser of Humboldt. Saskatche­
wan, a Provisional Certiflcatfe of/ 
Title In lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any person having any Information 
with reference to such lost Certi­
ficate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops. British Columbia, 
this 18th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one.
A. A. Day, 30-5
DEPUTY RECHSTRAR.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot One 
hundred, and ninety-eight "S” 
(198"S”) save and except those parts 
shown as Parcels “A” and “B” on 
Plan “A” Fifty (“A"50). Similka-' 
meen Division' Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 79827P to the above men­
tioned lands Iri the name of The 
Canadian Irrigated Orchards Limit­
ed of Naramata, BG., and bearing 
date the 2l8t of IVfcirch, 1940.
I I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
The Canadian Irrigated Orchards 
Limited'Of Naramata, BX3., a Pi-o- 
visional Certificate of 'Htle in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any person 
having, any information with ref­
erence to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
. PAT£^ at the Land Registry 
Office,. Kamloops, British Coluipbia, 
this 20th day of July, one thousand 
nine himdred and fifty-one.
®A. A. Day, 30-5
DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
AUCTION SALE 
■Timber Sate X<. 51815 
' There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 .a.m., on Sat­
urday, August 11, i951, in the office 
of ,the Foi-est Ranger, Penticton, 
BjC., the' Licence X 51815, to cut 
758,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, Douglas 
Fir and other species sawlogs on 
an area situated near Peachland 
Reservoir No. 2. ,
Three years will he allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to tie opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.’;
Further particulars may he ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
/■Forests, Victoria, BjC,, or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.O. 30-2
SogUdl’s Jewdllery
DIAMONDS MBROHANT 






The Valley Shop 
Phone 765 - 176 MaId Bt.
PENTICTON ,30-10
HERB JONES
‘*Buildcr of Better lldmcs’* 
Contracting . Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
1258 Van Horne St. Phorie 212X1 
Penticton, B.C, ■ 21-10






H. M. OLSON 
CO-OPERATIVE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 










h'lano. Violin. Cello, Organ. ^ 
Watson Mitsie Studios 
^75 Main Street Pentloton, B.C./
, 24-10
THE PENTICTON HERALD/ THURShfe .......................... .....—..................
'• t I
Phone 1012 1337 Gov’t St.
0. C. REED





J. Spaurel and C. Hayter 
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing In Shingling 
PHONE 172E1 ?
608 Braid St, Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
ELEejROLUX
The world's most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small hoitie models, 
also commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 




Efforts To Gain 
Seaplane Base
City Council has not given up in 
attempts to establish a seaplane 
base here.
At their meeting Monday, Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun and his colleagues 
decided to write to the federal De­
partment of Public Works for per­
mission to maintain the base in 
Okanagan X^ake.
It was explained that, after con­
versation with officials of the De-
partment of Transpdlh;, public'works no «, oi ais-
aUthorltles would have to approve tinction” and the "best mayor in
(Continued from Page 1) 
line^, buses and truck; an excellent 
climate; top-rate Uving conditions; 
a surplus of semi-skilled labor for 
light anh heavy industries and the 
availability of Industrial sites with 
trackage,
‘.‘And one site .especially is a 
real prize package," Mayor Rathbun 
asserted. “It’s a 225-acre . plot just 
east of the Drive-In Theatre which 
is easily accessible to railway and 
tinick lines.”
Introduced to the meeting by 
Frank Miggins as “a man of dis
Relatives Honor 
Recent Bride
Mrs. Thomas, Stanley Groves, (nee 
Miss: Nyra Xtow) whose marriage 
took place Sunday, was honored by 
a miscellaneous shower when re­
latives o fthe recent bride were en­
tertained at the home of Mrs. H. 
J, Lockhart, Thursday evening. Mrs.
Pagp Five
. ------—    »■ M V/MA M r Ct'.tl VI U<4l0
M. L. Clarke was co-hostess with "with banners blazoning the annual
REFRIGERATION
B Domestic 9 Commerelal 




Refrigeration & Electi'io 




the scheme before permission was 
granted.. ' " ,
"It Is my idea that the federal 
public works department would pro- 
' vide breakwaters for the project 
If necessary—is tliat right?” asked 
Mayor Rathbun,
City Clerk H. G. Andrew replied 
that there was jro indication 
that the department would supply 
added protection for the proposed 
base.
Then city engineer Paul G. W. 
Walker stated that the Public Wharf 
of Canada which extends into Ok­
anagan Lake was, when constructed; 
Intended for a base when the need 
warranted It but that the base 
would certainly be protested in an 





Cnr. Wade and Main
OPPK3E HOURS
"9‘a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Phone 741 —
Burfeh & Go. Lm.




Complete Line of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 355 Main 8t.
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.
g|PTOMETRIST
H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.C.






Coal - Wood - Bawdnat 
Btove and Furnace Oil 
Sand - Gravel. Rock'
it
QUALITY BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—










9 VENETIAN BUNDS--plastic 
tapes — made to moasuro.
9 DRAPERIES - made up to 
incftsuro or by tho yard.
PYE & HILLYARD
Penticton Phone 41
, that the trend is to decentraliza-
stated his understanding that offi- tion of production, the Mayor 
qials had washed out possibilities stated. He noticed many plants dur- 
?. because the air ing his recent trip to Ontario—
traftlc did, not warrant it, that the “development Is terrific there ” he
Peaces like said—and predicted that plants
the Kitimat and Alcan areas, Mtiyor
Rathbun wanted to know what Canada
council intended to do about the 
scheme.uViT » 1 , 0*0* wv. va&HV iDViliC VX bJ.lU> Wai' lliaUS-
We ve already spent two or three try should come to a city in the 
thousand dollars on the project so interior. And that city, he' re- 
f and now we’re back where we peated cautiously, might well be
Penticton. “There is nothing yet to 
that the Department of, Public make, u6 feel particularly goo< 
Works would never grant permission about,” he mused, “but one develop^ 
Ol the b^e if boat-owners in ment might come. And' if it does, 
Penticton object to it. ■
On the suggestion of Alderman
f ^ -I , , ,---------------' awai>givUAJ »UUCU VU 1115 HQ-
r f f’pertinent information aboutply for, permission to establish the 
base from the Department of Pub
lie. Works at Ottawa. Concluded he said, is a growing one and it’s ^rov/n'i
1. Andrew: “An official intimated bie enoush. it r>nnsi.t:tj5 nf >70011 Redding, California.Mr.
to’ vine that if the . public works 
department approved of the scheme, 
theii the Department of Transport 
would also approve.”
Union
' (Continued from Front Page) 
tions. "The success of the OSHL 
depends on us—if Penticton doesn't 
have a club, the fans will get tired 
of watching only three teams all 
season,” said Mr. Cady. “And there 
is a lot of the taxpayers’ money in­
volved: if there isn’t hockey here, 
arena financing ■will result in losses.”
“It’s, a'-good league and hockey is 
a wondieVful thing for Penticton—I’d 
hate to see us left out," added Mr. 
Washington. “ And if the' arena 
is sitting there 'with ice on It on 
October 15, we’inook pretty foolish.”
“Let’s go through ,^th it,’’ urged 
Fred Schofield.
And that’s what Ijjie hockey club 
plans to do. Expecting co-opera­
tion from c^her tearns In the loop, 
Mr. Schofield and Mr. Washington 
•\Vlll be voting dele,gates at the Kel­
owna gathering Sunday, if the 
league accepts Penticton’s proposi­
tion pertaining to training expenses, 
then it’s up to the contractora and 
carpenters.
NO SPECTACLES '
Contrayenlhg the Motor Vehicle 
Act by driving iwlthout spectatles 
cost William Schmunk $26 and, 
costs when he / pleaded guilty to 
the oharge in police court this 
week. The ac^cused's license was 
suspended for\ three months.
Pleading guilty to a charge of
intoxication, n Pentloton man was 
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240 Main St. Phone 613
20-10
the Okanagan Valley," Mayor Rath- 
bun Immediately complimented the 
citizens, led by Alderman Prank 
Christian, who Journeyed to the 
coast on July 16, then engaged in 
three full days of cqnfcrenccs and 
public relations.
MANY- CONTACTS
The representatives functioned ac­
cording to a schedule, leaving head­
quarters in the Hotel Georgia in 
groups of two or thi’ec to interview 
prominent businessmen, “Then wc 
met Informally around a conference 
table to' kick around all the In­
formation we had acquired.” the 
Mayor explained.
Another important factor In Pen­
ticton’s bid to become an industrial 
centre Invdlvcs the fact that war 
Industries are being started again.
her mother.
Many lovely gifts, beautifully 
wrapped, were presented to the hon­
oree in a flower covered basket by 
her two small cousins, Sandra 
Lockhart and Beverley Ann Mar­
shall.
Among the Invited guests were; 
Mrs,' H, Grant Dow, Mi-s. J, Kraft, 
Mrs. McLai’ty, Mra., S. P.. Jeffrey. 
Miss Cecily Jeffrey, Mrs. G. Mc­
Kenzie, Ml’S. C., Hayter, Mi’s. L. 
Preston, Mrs. A. Pi’estoii, Mrs. B. 
Preston, Mrs. G. Marchant, Mrs. E. 
Marchant, Mrs. A. Davidson, Mrs. 
K. Galloway, Mrs. C. S. Marshall. 
Mrs. C. W. Marshall, Mrs. T. L. 
Flynn, Misses Pat and Joan Flynn, 
Mrs. S, Lockhart, Miss Alice Lock­




might be established in western
Men of commerce in Vancouver 
agree that some of this w r indus
others will follow.’
Mayor R thbun added to his ad
Penticton whiph might have escaped 




and Martin otroob from Lakoshoro 
drive to Wado avonuo,
In all, more Uum oight mlleo 
of oily rou4te will Ikj Hurfaecfl 
In lliia yoar’H program.
Every effort will bo made to fin-
KEREMEOS—Mr. and Mrs. B. Os­
borne of New Westminster were 
guests this week of Mrs. J. H. Rit­
chie. *
• • 9
Mrs. T. Bi’ownrigg and her young 
son, John, of Beaumont, Texas, ar­
rived on Sunday to spend a holiday 
with membens of her family and is 
at present the guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Clarke.
« ♦ 9
Mr. and Mi’s. J, H, East returned 
earlier this week from a motor 
trip to California. Wliilc in Los 
Angeles, they visited Mr. East’s 
uncle,' iMr. Frank East. .
■!■ ■/■ 6
Wendell Clifton, younger son of 
Ml’, and Mrs, I. L. Clifton, who has 
been playing ball with -the Pentic­
ton Canucks, left Satui’day to join 
the St. Louis Brown’s farm team at
Clifton, 20, 
who was born and educated here, 
played in the Senior “C” League 
for Keremeos for the last three
big enough. It consists of 7000 acres 
of land, is 10*/6 miles long and three 
miles wide. It also boasts 1000 acres 
of water frontage which includes the 
“finest beaches in British Columbia ” all-round athlete, Clif-
, And as a result of these activities. member of the Keremeos
the delegation from Penticton was ^®sketballers who won the Senior“C” 
invited to attend a meeting of the championship last season
products division of the Vancouver were runners-up for the proviri. 
Board of Trade, members of which ^ 
listened attentively to tlie pros­
pects for advancement in the city 
outlined for them by Mayor Rath- 
bim and Alderman Christian.
“We told our Jtory in detail and 
I’m certain that the job of public 
relations that we performed in our 
contacts with dally n^wspapera was 
good for Penticton,” said the Mayor.
Added Mayor Rathbun, referring 
to the outcome of this ambitious 
caravan; "On this ty^pe of'mls^on, 
we had to be careful and diplomatic 
. . . and that means novr that tlie 
information we learned 'must, be 
kept quiet. It might place the 
businessmen Interested in locating 
here in Jeopardy; it m'lght embar­
rass them,”
OOOII PROSPECTS
He was able to state, however, 
that, though there were not many 
commitments, there Is one good 
prospect, one businessman who is 
thinking seriously . of . eslabllshlng 
an operation here.
Other statistics stressed the pro­
gress experienced here ■within the 
last decade. Assessed valuation of 
land has Increased from)$6,610,000 
to $15,499,000, which means that.
In the process of natm'al expansion,
Penticton may In 1060, have a 
population of 18,000, land and prop­
erty with an assessed value of $25,- 
000,000.
Then Mayor Rathbun emphasized 
the building projects now under con-, 
structlon, the fact that 63 businesses 
have established pew premises in 
the city since 1046.
Said the Mayor: “The place Is 
booming.”
, Tho speaker urged the Klwanis 
members to “face facts^be realistic.”
Everyone with a stake in Pentlctoli 
should go all out to induce out­
siders to come hero to work and 
establish their homos, ho declared.
"W6 should bo optimistic, apd we 
should be i^juthlcss in our endeavors 
to oxpaiid tlie city. We should 
never travel without taking book­
lets along with us to pass on to 
Influential people, people who might 
■bo induced to develop Industries 
hero. And If only one out of 100 
click, that’s all right.”
Concluded Mayor Rathbun: "Just 
toll the ti-uth about Pontlcton— 
that's all you have to do.”
A. R. Eastcott of Princeton was 
the guest speaker at the monthly 
■meeting of the Keremeos Gyixjs on 
Monday. Mr. Eastcott spoke on 
“‘Better Citizens through Air Cadet 
Training”. The Gyro Club has un­
dertaken the sponsoi’shlp of the loc­
al Air Cadet League -with F. W. 
Stephens In charge of the move­
ment, other business of the meet­
ing was the planning of a clean-up 
of the local Memorial Park and the 
repairing of baseball dugouts. Mem-* 
■bers also" made preparations for a 
"white elephant” sale to be held 
some time soon.
B. S. Coleman of New Westminst­
er was, a. visitor last week-end at 
the home of his parents. Mi’, and 
Mrs. L. S. Coleman.
■ ' * * ,* -
Mrs. E, C. Armstix>ng retiu’ped re­
cently from a three weeks’ visit with 
relatives , In Var -'uver, BG., and 
Portland, Oregon.
• * *
■Quests on, Tuesday at the home of 
Mr,’and Mi’s. H, C, McGuffie were 
Mr. and Mrs. Wagenhauser and Mr. 
McWilliams all of Vancouver,
Beryl and Donna MoKay, daugh- 
tera of Ml’, and Mrs. J. MoKay, re­
turned this week from a holiday at 
the coast whore they visited relatives 
and friends.
• '9.9
Mrs. W. G. Mattlcc, a foi’mcr re­
sident of Keremeos, returned this 
week to spend two months at the 
home Of lier son-ln-la’w and daugh­
ter, Mr, and Mrs. O. Arnison at 
Cawston,
(Continued from Pago 1)
with Storms ComtiniOtlon Company arwuiwiis iiiicctmir
International Use 
Of Wnter Resources 
Discussed By Cabinet
The International Joint Commis­
sion mot with tho cabinet for an In­
formal discussion and review of joint 
international use of water resourcc.s 
and other related matters, It wos 
announced by Premier Byroji I. 
Johnson this week.
Foremost on tho l|st of subjects 
discussed was tlmt dealing with tho 
proposed dovoiopmont of too Libby 
Dam to create a Vast water stofago 
Area and power development. Brit 
Ish Columbia’s Intoi’csts In tho^ mat 
tor wore thoroughly reviewed by too 
government and later many aspects 
of the problems wore discussed with 
too International Joint Commission, 
Problems affecting tlie Okanagan
Bond storage and 'iiowor develop 
ment likewise wore discussed.
At tho conclusion of tho cefnfor- 
cncDs, a proposal was made that a 
cc>mmlttoo of too cabinet bo ap­
pointed to go exhaustively Into allIsh the rm^d sm^facing before Pooch matters STho SC
Workmen are workimr nnviu «on'‘«ltteo may later present too 
ate to out down S ’SfiCr S
tlto wy mfiZum *** consideration,
too voiy minimum, precaution mi bo taken.”
„ . , <^1)0 Pif,mlor otated, "to piY>to(3t tho
iicimitellr, In Nors© myiliolocy Interests of too people of British 
the god of light", was sold to have Columbia and whorovov ijosslblo to 
Huoli lusuto hearing lie could hoar see that they share In too benefits to 




■citizens of B.C. from the Okan­
agan Valley to Vancouver will have 
the Peach Festival of Penticton 
firmly Impressed in their memories 
on August 5 when a caravan of cars
fete will journey to the coast.
Spokesman Jack Prtley of th/ 
Festival Association stated today 
that the caravan will depart from 
the Three Gables Hotel at 9 a.m 
and he is inviting all those interest­
ed in promoting the event to join in 
the venture.
liiosi: Without automobiles 
will be asked to contribute six 
ilollais cacti to allay costs of 
traiujiortation and pubiieity- 
Mi. Petiey has requested ■ RCMP 
escort for the pi’ocession which will 
atop to ne welcomed by reception 
committees at Chilliwack and New 
We,stmuiistfr. On August 6- after 
radio and newspaper appointments 
Uie contingent of travellers will ap­
pear at the new Capilano Stadium 
to ciicer on the home club and 
—moKieiitiUiy—gp through a panto­
mime of the attraction which is 
sclieduled lor August 21. 22 and 23 ' 
Miss Mary McKay. Qucen-elccr. 
Val vedette IV. and her prince.s.se.'! 
w.ih letiiing Queen Ilene Pniser will 
accompany tlie caravan to supervise 
the awaiciuig of 12 boxes of peaches 
as gate prizes at the ball game
Featured in Our Windows!
(m\FI SHELVADOR O' jSy*9fi
again wir/S 
Till; F ■■ n 
liolii fliidal liwari!
CROSLEY
MADE IN CANADA BY MOFfM
MODEL DCO'
Other refrigerator, has ever received the Fashion 
Academy Gold Medal Award for excellence of design,,Now, 
the Crosley Shelvador has been accorded this coveted 
recognition for the second consecutive year! DetSigned from 
the woman's angle, the new 1951 Shelvador has extra space 
in the scientifically’ designed “recessed door sliclvcs^' for 
twice as much food—rwhere you want it — in front, in 
sight, in reach! It is truly the most hcauliful.refrigerator 
in the world and incorporates every niodenrfeature: large 
freezer compartment, butter safe, handy Ineat drawer and 
two big ©rispers. The complete Shelvador line offers you a 
choice of sizes, mociels and prices. Sec the new 1951 Crosley 






These Cars! / 
Must be good *
Howard & ’White Motors are sure of sJttisfied eus- 
tomers — customers who know that tho real used 
oar buys are at Howard & White Motorg. They have 
sold . ■






1947 Ghev Sedan...  $i27&
radio, heater, etc, '
’47 Monareh 118 Sedan $1250
radio, heater, etc,
;49 Plymouth Sedan .... $1750
special deluxe, new tires ' ■
Appearance and'.general condition
as new!
All Goodwill Used Cars
HOWARD & WHITE
LIMITICD I
Parts, Phone 848 Service Phone 103
BuIon After (I p.m. I'luino ilOHHl — Mr. llili
400 Main Street Penticton,‘B.O.
.1. It. "Hues" Howard — ll. v. "Jack" While
. , '* ' ..... i; 'r.::;; v: ,, •
' ■ . , • - ■ ; ...... . ‘ ' , ' ' ’ ” ' . . , ■ ,
' . I , . , ‘ , . ‘ 1- , II. ., ' • ■ I' • . ' '
•-''r'Y-N* ■ ... .. _ __ ___ ■ f ' ; . ■
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Page Six
««f Shangri-La





SATURqAY NIGHT ■ lULY 28, 1951
AND'REMEBF.R — EVEBY,SATURDAY NItJfIT
!* Floor Show ' ^ Supper
' . Imported talent—new Delicioiusly
‘ 'snow eaefi week! served.
j'No Better Entertainment 
I Value Anywhere,
General Admission 581 .CO 
•', (Plus Tax — Include.s til 12 p.m. Finest
' Show and Dancing). floor In Okanagan.
Dancing
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Mrs. T. M. Haughton of Oliver 
visited recently at the home of her 
mother, Mr.s. T. A. Lusted.
Mrs. F. Brodie and her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Asman of Trail, 
are holidaying at Stewart Island.
Hon. and Mrs. L. H. Eyer of Vic­
toria and their daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Cunningham of Nelson, visited last 




Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pritchard and 
daughter, Maureen, have returned 
fiom a three weeks' holiday in Vic­
toria where Mr. Pritchard attended 
a Principals' conference.
TODAY - FRIDAY - SAIDDDAY
Ml'S. C. G. Bennett and her grand­
son, Rickie Menzles, left Wednesday 
fon a short visit in Vancouver.
.fuly 2G-27-28
TODAY AND FRIDAY—2 Shows—7 ;00 and 9:00 p.m. 
•r^TURDAYrr-Oontinuous From 2:00 p.m.
P"-',
All you will ever know 
of love, beauty...and S>outh
a;% Pacific adventure!
Miss Marion Kinsman is holiday­
ing for a week at Yellow Point on 
Vancouver Island and she will spend
a week in Calgary.
' t
h VOLCANIC!
Mr. M. P. Pinnerty, MLA, and 
Mrs. Flnnerty, attended the radio 
convention held at Nelson this week.
Visiting for a few weeks with 
Mrs. George Phipps Sr., Skaha Lake, 
is her 'daughter, Mrs. Lyle Roath, of 
Vancouver.





Ml', and Mrs. Robert W. Burns 
and three children, and Mrs. Trudie 
Simpson, will leave Sunday on a 
motor trip to Victoria where they 
will spend their holidays.
Mr. .Roy McKague of Vancouver 
visited for a few days this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Vaughan. Mr. McKague is'a travel­
ling . salesman for the American 
Automobile Association.
Ml’, and' Mri H. N. MacLeod of 
Ocean Palls amved In Penticton
Monday and were guests here for a 
few- days ibefore continuing to Kel­
owna to attend the Regatta.
, .Mr, and Mrs. James Rovflatt and 
daughters, Penny, Barbara, Judith 
. and Janet, of Edmonton, wer^ gu^ts 
ifor the week-end at the home of 
Col. and Mrs. M. H, Wright.
u
2&_
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford and two 
children have returned to Vancou- 
■ ver following a two week's holiday 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. P. C. tBill) 
Martin.
Mrs. M. Williams Winnipeg is 
i holidaying at. the home of her son- 
in-law. and daughter, Mr. and Mi-s. 
Hai-ry Watts.
Plus: Gartoori S British Par^amounf N@w$
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Roney' of 
Edmonton and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Thompson and son Jack of Van- 
'couver .are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Roney,
Visiting last week-end in Penticr 
ton were Mr. and Mrs. Pred Little 
of Vancouver. *"
iiom A¥ - TIIESD AT
James Vaughan returned Saturday 
from a two weeks’ holiday in Chilli­
wack and Vancouver.
July '
■’ ■ 2^ sioWBli? 'OOriifid 9?b0 p.m.
have TO OW® 
AUTTt« b'
Mrs. John Grant artd thi’ee child­
ren, of Vancouver, visited last week- 
,end at' the home of Mr. and Mrs; 
C. E. Biattye.
i Mr. and Mrs. C. M. "Pinniss are leaving today for a holiday at Koot­





f AH UOU UON
■M'
C. P. Lyons' of Victoria visit­
ed recently at the home of his parr 





Adults, week-days g 
Saturdays and HoUd^ya^C
Students .............. g
Children up' to 14 yrs. .
of age .....     5




1 completQ show at 0:00
TdNiTE ONLY
I The Greatest Upset In 26 Years of Riiig History
: “Sugar . :
ROBINSON vs. TURPIN
July 26th 






Starring Van Heflin > 
and Yvonne, DeCarlo
' KreUiw
The stars of yesterday
Friday-SatiFYday
July 2lth-28ih
• V Y'lW'ist, 1-2,.,,.,'
:06 and 9 :Q0 p.m.
. . . a fiery romantic rfiitdry'.'Of 
courageous men and beautiful 
women who played the mo.st 
dangerous game op earth
V, >
The 8tirTi*AjB adventure of 
the fabuloMB temptress 
called **The Blood-Red 
Rose.”
PMIAGAIIV! “the Dull Elghtar And The Udy”
IlfmDd in QuDbDc,
wtisraltaeMy




\X John Wayne Production
Mondiky<Tu(i8dSy
July SOtli-Jlst
Miss.Helen Estabrook, Miss Loret­
ta Ruth and Miss Eileen Hughes 
travelled in a Jeep to North Bend 
where they spent four days.
Mrs. T, P. Lake of Vancouver 
spent- the week-end,at the home of 
her nephew and niece, Mr, and Mrs. 
H. H. Boyle.
Robert Payment arrived home 
Sunday from Toronto where he 
spent a two weeks’ holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pay­
ment. His sister, Miss Alice Pay­
ment, accompanied him, and will 
spend two weeks in Penticton.
Mrs. Donald MpPhall gnd Mrs. S. 
Vye of Vancouver visited over the 
week-end at the honie of Mr; and 
Mrs. G. P, Broderick and Mi'. G. 
Batstone.
C. B. Winter of Nelson is a 
guest at the home of his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mi*. aiTd Mrs. W. 
Hobenton.
Mr. and Mi-s. Wilfred Barritt of 
West Vancouver visited last week­
end at the home of Mr. Barritt’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Barritt.
Holidaying at the' home of My. 
and Mrs. E. G. Dunham is theii- 
grand-daughter, Miss Marlene Dun­
ham of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C.‘Higgs and 
children, Marilyn and Gary, of Nel­
son, spent the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hembllng.
Fred Cooper, son of- Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Cooper, left recently for St. 
Jean*, Quebec where he will take his 
basic training in the RCAP.
Miss Prances Atkinson and Miss 
Beatrice Davis, both of Summer- 
land, spent the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs,» Charles F, 
Banner. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grove and 
two daughters, Karen and Lynda, of 
Edmonton are guests for two weeks 
at the home of Mr. Grove's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mm. L. A. 
Grove.
Mrs. N. McLeod and daughter 
Miss Eva McLeod R.N., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Johnson and baby, Larry, 
ail of Vancouver were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs; E. L. Boultbee. 
Mrs. Johnson and' Larry fire staying 
for two weeks.
Miss Edna Newnham and Miss 
Jean Coates of Calgary visited at the 
home of Mayor and Mrs. W. A. 
Rathbun while on their way to Salt 
Spring Island to visit with Miss 
Newnham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Newnham.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McLeod wei’e 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bruce, of Van­
couver, who arrived in time to 
attend the birthday celebrations of 
their two grandsons, Bruce Ond 
Stewart. 'The birthdays of the one- 
and four-year-old lad.s fall on July 
13.
iMrs. Ruby Meinnes and Mrs. 
Theda Brody, en route from Ala.ska 
to their homes in Calgary, were 
guests foi’ a few days at the home 
of Mrs. E. E. Johnson.
Mrs. A. R. Kaulback and chil­
dren, Kai’en and Grant, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Kaulback, returned to their home 
at Kamloops over the week-end.
Guests last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Patterson wei’e Mr, and 
Mrs. C. Silve.ster and daughter, Miss 
Doi'othy Silvester, of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Sllvp.ster Is' Mr. Pattenson’s 
sister.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MacDonald 
motored <0 Spokane to meet their 
daughtei’. Miss Elaine MacDonald, 
who arrived by plane Sunday from 
Montreal to spend two weeks with 
her parents.
Guests ‘ last week with Mr.' and 
Mrs. A. D. McCune were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. McKee and Mrs. E. May­
berry, all bf Red Deer, Alberta.'’
The Poplar Grove Community 
held annual picnic Sunday at 
Naram'ata park. Races, swimming, 
games and a luncheon were on the 
picnic program.
Air Vice-Marshall and Mi-s. Ken 
Nairn were recent guests at the 
Douglas Dewar home at Banbury 
Point, Kaleden.
' t
. Mr. and Mrs. J. Phelfer, of San 
Diego, California, were house-guests 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Patterson, Skaha Lake.
Kitchen Shower For 
Miss Sara Lee Tidball
A kitchen shower was held last' 
Thursday by Mrs. E. A. Tltchmarsh 
for Miss Sara Lee Tidball, bride- 
to-be of Mr. Robert Glover. The 
gifts which were arranged in a 
basket beautifully decorated with 
summer flowem, were presented to- 
the honored guest by Miss Liz 
'ntchmnrsh and Mi.ss Peggy Taylor. 
Piesent wei’e Mrs. A. E. Tidball, 
Mrs. Harley Hatfield, Mrs. C. C. 
Macdonald, Mrs. W. H. Ball, Mrs. 
Rcbert Parmley, Mrs, P. O. Bows- 
field, Mrs. Gene Macdonald, Mrs; 
E. L. Boultbee, Mrs. Roy Walsh end 
Miss Chris Mattock. Delicious re­
freshments were served by the 
hostess.
An ordinary snap-type clothes pin 
can be used as a holder for a pail 
of steel wool to prevent rough sliv­
ers of wool from, scratching your 
finger tips.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Martin and 
Miss Patricia Martin were week-end 
visitors to Vancouver.
Ml’S. Margaret Haggitt and her 
daugihter, Anne, of Vancouver, were 
guests for a few days at the Nara- 
Imata home of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Emanuele. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Milner and Miss Rebecca Bell, of 
West Vancouver, were week-end 
Visitors in Penticton with Dr. and 
Mrs. Emanuele.
Mrs. Grace Cadden Ross retui’ned 
home Thursday morning from a 
week’s holiday in Vancouver. She 
was accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Shirley Cadden, who has been 
studying the practical nurses’ course 
in Vancouver for the past year. 
Shirley is now a gi’aduate of the 
Vancouver Vocational . Institute.-
Miss Marlene Ti-aviss returned re­
cently from a three weeks’ holiday 
in New Westminster.
Guests for a week at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Stapleton are 
Mr., and Mrs. Hairy Herman and




The wild WMj; lives again In Wio 
llio of It'S most colorful 'herol
Musics Golden Age recaptured from 
original master recordings to thrill 
you anew on HCA Victor’s magic "45" 
and Long Play records. Among tise 
12 superb albums now available:
“Buffalo Bill19V
CAItUBO. Alins Iw tlia Immortnl tonor.
Starring Joel McCrea, 
Maureen O’Hara,
Linda DarnoU and 
Thomas Mitchell.
AT THE KEVnO^nn. Piuln. 
r^wnlil, niifllimunlnorf, |)« I'noliiiinn. HKhwiilisioi', IloMuiillml,
cotes IV






in (liiinty picolcy, nil tho 
liapnliii' hIiikIoh ami in tlu> 








. . . a,SI rockloflftly daring ns an 
Arabian Nights adventurcl






Starrinj? Tony Curtia 
and Piper Laurie . .• . 










using all iSSI stoek model Fords — featuring the
CONGRESS of HOUYWOOD DARE DEVIIS
Mon. & Tlies., Aug. 6th & 7t!i - Queen’s Park
_ _ Sponsored by Peach Festival Ass’n — Watch for further details
Miss PEACHES
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Local Interest In
Coast Ceremony
A weddlngi of local interest took 
place In St. Paul’s Church, Nanaimo, 
on July 14, when Richard Harold 
Cooper, .son of Mr .'and Mra. B. H. 
Cooper of Penticton, married 
Andrew Doreen Spencer, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Spencer, Nanaimo.
The bride wore a bouffant frock 
of pink cotton lace over taffeta.
jballerinarlength, the yoke of nylon 
firnet de ned by a lace bow, and the 
short sleeves cuffed in nylon. Her 
Dutch cap and veil matched her 
gown, and she carried a white pray­
er book crested with gardenias and 
stephanotis.
Mrs. J. Johnson, of Victoria, who 
was her sister’s matron of honor, 
was Jn turquoise nylon net, with 
a pink hat and a Colonial bouquet 
of pink rose-buds.
Brother of. the bride, A. J. Spen­
cer Jr., was bestman for the groom, 
and John Newman, of Nanaimo, and 
Gilbert Pi-yde, of Vancouver, were 
ushers.
At the reception held In the 
Nanaimo Gtolf and Country Club, 
H. J. Hollister pioposed a toast to 
the bride.
For the honeymoon motor trip 
in the U.S., the bride donned a 
grey woi-sted suit with a pink 
hat trimmed in navy blue lace, pink 
acces.sorles and a pink orchid cor­
sage. Her topcoat was in winter 
whitq.
Mr. Cooper, a former high school 
graduate of Penticton, attended 
UBC following his service in the 
Navy. He is now employed in Van­
couver where the couple will reside.
His bride, a member of Beta Sig­
ma Phi international business girls’ 
sorority, has been a resident of 
Vancouver for the past two years.
Mr. Cooper’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Cooper, and his sister, Miss 
Doreen Cooper, attended the cere­
mony.
Rutland Gr6wers In Hot Debate Over Peach Festive
Contract And Newman Resignation
Mrs. H. Grant Dow 
Entertains At Tea
^njoy a
RUTLAND — Hot discussion ofrl- 
Ivor J. Newman’s r-esignation from 
•B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., marked the 
regular monthly meeting of the loc­
al BCFGA here July 11.
The meeting happened to occur’ 
on the day Mr. Newman’s resigna­
tion was announced.
A large section of those pres­
ent at the meeting had not 
signed the new contract, and 
were reluctant to do so.
Few, if any, were ready to scrap 
the present set-up for marketing 
the fruit, but almost all who spoke 
were in support of the idea that 
the chairman of the governors 
should be an elected grower and not 
the general manager of Tree F’ruits 
Chairman N. J. Waddlngton had 
a difficult time keeping order on oc­
casion, and in the triple capacity of 
chairman of the local, chairman of 
the central district council and de­
legate-director to the BOPGA for 
Rutland, had to do a lot more talk­
ing ^y way of explanation than m- 

















Similar low fares' to 
'other Eastern destinar 
'•iions.
Just step from your train at 
Fort-William or Port Arthur, 
and board one of the gay and 
friendly Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes ships. Sail via Lake 
Superior, Soo Locks and 
Georgian Bay with its 10,000 
islands to Port McNicolI, where 
you.st^Jonto your .train again. 
Wonderful scenery, exhi^rat- 
ing air, comfortable acSommo> 
dation and excellent meals. 
Only meals and berth are extra 
on your First Class rail ticket.
However, Mr. Waddlngton cleared 
up many misunderstandings regoi’d- 
ing the contract, the proposed 
streamlining of the crop, and the 
operations of Ti’ee Frolts.
It was evident from the tone 
of the meeting that most were 
still unconvinced of the advisi- 
biUty of signing the contract, ’ 
feeling that this was their only 
remaining means of protest ' 
against what they considered 
unsatisfactory .operation pf the 
sales agency. '
Criticism of the streandining of 
the crop was advanced, some fear­
ing that tailoring our crop ■would, 
simply open the door wider for U.S. 
anti Eastern Canadian cropa, giving 
them less competition-from' Okan­
agan apples. ^ ,
At the suggestion of J. Simla, the 
chairman whs asked to invite Ivor 
Newman and one other of the" gov­
ernors to attend the next meetiiig 
of the'^Rutland local, and present 
their views.
Mrs. T. S Groves 
Shower Honoree
KEREMEOS—Rev. J. W. McKillop 
officiated at the wedding here in El- 
im Tabernacle last Friday afternoon 
when he united in marriage Olive 
Hilda, elder daughter of Mr. and 
Ml'S. P. Schneider, and Leo Vem 
Reimche, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Reimche of Woodraw, Saskatchew­
an.
’The popular young bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
chose a white satin gown designed 
with a fitted ibodice, having a sweet­
heart neckline and lily point sleeves 
and a graceful bouffant skirt. Her 
full length veil was held by a head­
dress of orange blossoms and she 
carried a bouquet of red roses.
Mrs. Joyce Schneider, as matron 
of honor, wore a gown of gi-een ny­
lon marquisette while the brides­
maids, Miss Marjorie Heinrich and 
Miss Helen Reimche, both of Pen­
ticton, chose yellow nylon and pink 
net respectively. Little Jean 
Schneider, cousin of the bride, as 
flower girl, wore yellow nylon. All 
four attendants carried nosegays of 
a.ssorted summer flowers.
Billy Reimche and Ruben Soh- 
munk acted as gi-oomsmen while 
Cliff Schneider and Art Reimche 
ushered.
. Mrs. McKillop played the wedding 
music and soloist Lawrence Howells 
of Bridesville, sang “The Wedding 
Prayer” during the signing of the 
register.
At the reception held in the Elks’ 
Home, Mr. J. Schmunk proposed the 
toast to the bride. Both the church 
and the home were beautifully de­
corated with summer flowers by 
friends of the bride. .Amongst the 
guests were many friends and re­
latives from the prairie •provinces.
• For a wedding trip to coast cities 
and the United States, the bride 
chose a wine-colored suit with white 
accessories. The young , couple will 
reside in Copper Mountain.
In an effort to accelerate plans 
and arrangements for its contriibu- 
tlon to the success of the fourth an­
nual Peacb Festival the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Festival association 
h^ld another of its weekly meetings 
Monday evening at the Incola Hotel.
Considerable discussion centred 
around billets for the vLsiting Drum 
Majorette team coming from Mar- 
pole to perform at tlie three-day 
event. The team will arrive in Pen 
ticton, Wednesday, August 21, and 
will require accommodation during 
the festivities.
Mrs. K. Davenport, president' of 
the WA, has issued an appeal to 
householders to billet these young 
visitors, who range in age from 12 
to 16 years.
Mrs. A. F. Cumming has offered 
her home for the annual tea at 
which visitors of distinction are en­
tertained. Among these will be the 
princesses from Valley centres.
Mrs. R. J. Adams is convener of 
tea arrangements and will be as­
sisted by auxiliary mdmbers as ser- 
viteurs.
Appointed .co-convener Mrs. 
Robert Paj;terson will work with 
Ml'S. K. Davenport on details per 
talnlng to the “Queen’s Ball.”
Each yeai;’ a gift has been present­
ed to the retiring Queen from the 
Peach Festival Assbrtation. Mrs. T. 
R. Hughes was appointed to select 
the gift which will be given to Mi.ss
Entertaining during the tea hoiu' 
Tuesday and again. yesterday Mre. 
H. Grant- Dow honoi'ed the bridal 
attendants and the .serviteurs from 
her daughter’s recent wedding and 
invited several friends to .see the 
lovely wedding gifts received by 
Mrs. Thomas Stanley Groves (nee 
MLss (Nyra Dow).
Bridal attendants honored were 
MLss Rhoda Kenward, Mr.s. T. Sher­
man and Mrs. E. Sharpe. Serviteurs 
at the Sunday wedding were Mrs. 
E. Cormier, Mrs. M. L. Clark, Mrs. 
J. “Buddy” Russell, Mis.s Nola Lock­
hart, Miss Alice Lockhart, Miss Pat­
ricia Flynn, Miss Joan Flynn, Miss 
Jean McKenzie, Mrs. Robert B.ailey, 
Mrs. E. Larsen, Mrs. Scott Williams, 
Miss Ruth Chalmers and Miss Shir­
ley Anthony.
Other guests invited to tea by 
Mrs. Dow were Mrs. U. B. McCal- 
lum, Mrs. J. Tribe, Mrs. K. Nlcolls, 
Mrs. N. Henrlckson, Mrs.* Mott, Mrs. 
N. G. Kincaid, Mrs. T. R. Daily, 
Mrs. T. Pidcock, Miss K. McNab, 





Now is the* i.iino to plan and pto- 
paro your lu'xl wintor’s 
<‘\it down your winter’s food bill 
now l)y Quick l*''ro('/,c. ,
Complete information and instruction available.
Penticton Storage lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL 'Phono 178
*TUa *7Uat KeefxA. ^ood
Mica is a mineral having the 
property of “perfect cleavage”,*-so 
that when it is struck it .splits 
cleanly along parallel line into flat 
sheets or layers.
Ilene Fraser, Queen Val - Vedette 
III.
The next meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary is scheduled for Monday 
evening at the Incola Hotel.
SefKjroitT' ni^resi A^entf
A popular bride, Mrs. Thomas 
Stanley Groves (nee Miss Nyra 
Dow), was the honoree at a kit­
chen shower held Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Kenneth G. Nicolls, 
Eckhardt avenue. Co-hos1^es were 
Mrs. J. Tribe aiid Mrs.’N. Henrick- 
son. '
A profusion of, yellow'and white 
summer blossoms was used in the 
decorative s -theme, of the -bridal 
shower; 5
l^e -many gaily-wrapped gifts 
were presented to the recent bride
At the K. Benham
CORSET and HAT SHOP
JUST ARRIVED
WHITE
To prevent growing chickens from 
crowding at night, place a five-watt 
light directly oyer the hover. Tests 
at the Experimental Station, Saan- 
ichton, B.C.', have shown that this 
will give a more even ■ distribution 
of chicks aroimd the hover.
shower were Mrs. H. ’Grant Dow, 
mother of the honored guest; Mrs. 
J. McLean, Mx’s. C. Davidson, Mrs. 
T. Daly, Mrs. Hugh Leir, Mrs. N. 
G. Kincaid, Mrs. E. Sharp, Mrs. E. 
Laiien, Mrs. R. Bailey, Mrs. E. 
Cormier, Mrs. J. Russell, Jn, Mrs. 
Ul B. McCallum, Mi’S. Fred McNeill, 
Miss Rhoda Kenward, Miss Faye
in a miniature yellow and white I LUnd, Miss Rosemond Lund, Miss 
‘Wishing V^ell”. Shirley Anthony and Miss Joseph-
‘ Among the guests invited to thejine Swetech.
Piepe Hats
TIk'.sc lov('ly white huts for 
.Sumni(*r and Fall have j.u.st 
come to the Hat Shop on Mar- , 
tin Street. IllIT there are 
only a few in. So don’t delay 
. . . ehoo.se yonr.s today or to-, 
niori'ow! Priced At Onlv —
3.95
Dorset ejliat Sliop
Corner Martin and Wade Phone il.’li
A Meeting Held At Kelowna Of The
Okanagan Contractors* Ass'n
I Illy 2 nil, I'.I.H;’
This Association. ha<s. offered the Carpenters J . 
Union a rate of $1.80'per ;hour, , hoping a settlement 
can be made in tbe existing toputc'. The* Conti'A.c-“ 
tors feel that they have offered’a reasonable settl6-“ 
ment and that the Union demands are out of line 
with the wages paid in other trades in the* Valley 
and definitely not in the best interests of the agri­
cultural economy of this area. ," ..
iStatistics show that any industry which oveiv 
prices beyond reasonable .limits, stands to. lose, by^, 
pricing itself off the ih.a5h;et, which means lio ’jobs,;’; 
no business and-.veiy-soon-depession. 7, ; .
This is a-short statement put out by -tho":: . j
Gontractors’ Association of the 
.Okanagan Valley
mSM233 ■ MAIN ST,
PRESERVING JARS
' ' ' I- )
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Crockery - Builders’ Hardware - Bicycips - Wagons Kitdhenware
Step Stools - Sporting Goods
ALL PRICES REDUCED
No Refunds — No Exchanges - All Sales Final v
»(’
Electric Washing Machines










Don’t Wait Till Fall
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
Toiiils - Nardware
( i ' '
' . I' > ‘ / . >(
^1)
SAVE - $58-00
on a now BVa cu. ft. Kolvinator Electric
REFRIGERATOR
3y^.so





Tea Biiooiis, Bcl of 0, Hog. 1,50. Sale Price 
Dessert Spoons, set of fl, regular 2.10. Sale l.uO 
Table Spoons, set of 3, regular 1.B0. Sale l.xD, 
Dinner Knives, steel handles, stainless steel blades 
set of 0. llcgular 3,00, ,SuIa price .............  2.05
OLABB ROLLINO PI!^S 
.Hurry, LadlesI Those strong glass noUIng Pins f 
won't Inst lon'g. Regular price OOe. Special
’ COMBINATION PLIERB
Pliers find many uses. .This Incxpcnslvo pair 
of Swedish Steel will serve you well. I-inoh 
'Kogular 1,’25.. Special ..................................... 89d^
FLEXIBLE STEEL TAPES 
Get this low cost Tape for your homa. Carlson 
“Buddy”,. 0-ft. stainless steel. Regular 35o. 
Sale Price ........................................................50*^
ORESCENT PATTERN WRENCHES
These featherweight adjustable wronohos will see 
lots of work In tho hands of the homo mcohnnio. 
Chrome plated. •
O-lnoli.'regular 2.00. SpeoinI .... ...............  1.59
lO-lnoh, regular 2.05, Spcolnl ................... . 2.19
PETERBOROUGH LOOK SETS
Polished brass with brass knobs. Regular 2.75.
Sale price   ........... ................. ...................... 2.19
Polished brass with glass knobs. Regular 3.25. 
Bale price .......................................... ............. , 2.49
REVERE WHISTLING TEA KETTLES 
Brighten yniir kltohon with this chrome pfated 
Penthouse model, ,.2 quart size, Regular price 
5.50.' Bpcelal'............... .................................... 3.29
OUPS and SAUCERS 
Plain Gold Band
Sale Prico ............................... Each
GARDEN HOSE
K0R0l$EAL PLASTIC
In green or red. Very light" 
to, handle. Iteslsts siin, oil- 
or rain. Will give 3 times 
the service of rubber hose. 
Very pliable. In 60-ft. lengths 
with ooupllngs. Reg., 1|L.75- 
per length. Sale prloo ....
{1.




All Metdl, Sturdy : ^
Construction. ' Sal© Price
(GALVANIZED WABH BOILERS 
Heavy grades-Dtn-ndnrd size. Regular price 8.05. 
Hale price ............*,................. ;....................... 2.95 tf }
GALV. OLOTHES LINES
50.ft. Colls, ennh coll Joined so tlipt you onn make 
your line niiy length desired. Regularly priced at 




WILLOW OLOTHES BASKETS •
A nice family size. Good value at regular price Main Bt. 
of 2.06. Bale price, each ...... ......... .............  2.29
STORES (PENTICTON) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES 
100% VALLEY OWNED — H. A. LoRoy, Manager
PHONE 717 
283 Main St.
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jLNOTHBk IREMANI) [ CARELESS DRIVING
Ocorge Clark, Summerlaucl, charg- ■ William Radomske was fined $15 
‘id with the murder of his brother- [ in police court this week when he 
"n-law, Harold O. Tavender. was j pleaded guilty to driving'without 
remanded for a third time on Tues-due care and attention. His bro- 
day when he appeared in Sumnter- ! ther Carl was fined $10 and costs
land, police court for preliminary 
hearing. It is expected that police 
ji'lll "seek a further remand next 
week.
' ■ Julius.Caesar inyenletl the system 
of one-way strcels. ' •
on a charge of being intoxicated. 
Tho brothers were occupying the 
same' car when they were appre­
hended.
Alaska and Russia arc separated 




Finest fir.vt pre.s.? Italian •— direct Imiwrt shlp- 
inent. Gal.s., ’.L'S. and qts. Priced right as this 
shipntfiU orclercd prior to last Incrcasc.s.
CHEESE





We SpeciaSize in Fancy Groceries
BUT as well we offer a complete line of 
fresh fiuit, vegetables, and staple groceries 
PRICED TO compete with any one.
Self Serve or Phone 67 for Delivery
SYER*S phone 57
“Service to Satisfied Customers for over a Third of a 
Century” ..
Council Studies 
Cost Of Road To 
Housing Project
City engineer Paul G. W. Walker 
was instructed to bring in, with 
the assistance of the public works 
committee, an estimate of costs to 
Improve the road to the new Red­
lands sub-division by City Cbuncll 
at its meeting Monday night.
A letter from N. M. Armstrong, of 
Okanagan Investments Ltd., pointed 
-out ,to city fathers that they had 
promised to improve the road as 
soon. as building began in the 
sub-division, asked—after informing 
that five building permits had been 
issued and coirstruction of one 
house had already begun—^that 
council set a date on which road 
work would begin.
Said Mr. Walker: "If the sum is 
allocated, we’ll do the work in 
accordance* with that sum.” He 
added that the work currently en­
tails surfacing of the steep portion 
of the road, installation of culverts 
and gravelling of the road’s surface.
,“We could make a good start for 
$500,” said Alderman J. G. Harris.
Concluded Alderman W. D. Had- 
dlelon: “Nice round figures.”
City Swimmer Wins Feature Event 




'W'. FIbreglas Means Year 
’Round Comfort
1 • —7/ ’* J
Keep lic&l out ill 
summer /and inside 
in' winter by insul­
ating your home 
now. Enjoy real 
comfort, every sea­
son of the year. 







2.50 Haynes St. Penliclnn ' Phom OK)IMuSnr 'lO
When Mr. Prank Hughes of Van­
couver returned to the coast Mon­
day following a holiday visit here, 
he was accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. O. D. Hughes, whp will spend 
the week visiting in Vancouver,
IP 4> «
Mrs. Lloyd Day has arrived home 
from Vancouver.# * «
Mr. and Mrs. Art Reiber new ar­
rivals in Naramata from Calgary, 
,had as their guests last week. Dr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Allen and family 
also of the Alberta city.
« » »
Mrs. J. Cooper of Vancouver is 
here disposing of the contents of her 
home before Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Colquhoun, who are leasing the 
house, take possession.' « m *
Mrs. J. Miles and Miss Doris Miles 
of Calgary are visiting Mrs. L .L. 
MacDonald.
/ * ♦' *
Mr. and Mi‘s. Pat Kines and small 
son, Gary, are here from New West­
minster as guests of Mr. Kines’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kines. •
« « »
When Mrs. A. Goodfellow return­
ed home Saturday from her Cal­
gary holiday visit she "^as accom­
panied by her grand-daughter and 
grand-son, Glenda and Darryl 
Goodfellow.
• # «
Mrs. Verna Kennedy is attend­
ing summer school sessions at Vic­
toria.' Barry, who during her ab­
sence had been a guest with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Kennedy, Penticton, has now re­
turned to Naramata, and his sister, 
Carolynn, is a guest in Penticton.
' * ♦ 'Ui .
Mrs. is. Whittaker of Victoria is in 
Naramata as a guest of her brothers, 
Mr. A. L, Day and Mr. Lloyd Day.
* • •
Mr, and Mrs. P. R. Boggs and 
sons, Theodore and John, of Van­
couver ■ Island, were guests Sunday 
with Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Lethbridge.
NURSE PHYLLIS OKE oft-lie Royal Victoria Hosinlal cuddlc.s 
tliis (>i<ilit-ai)(l-a-liair-poiuid toddler who ha.s the dislinetioii of 
lieiiifi' tlie first haliy born under a television camera in Canada. 
Delegates to the t'anadian Medical A.ssociation convention 
watched the delivv*r,y from tlieir Mount Royal Hotel lieaditnar- 
ter.s.
Kenyon Places 
Well In Track 
And Field Meet
- Penticton’s Gerry Kenyon 
• has established himself as one 
of Canada’s foremost pole 
vaulters.
Competing against the best , 
athletes in the Dominion and 
vaulters. from American uni­
versities at the Canadian track 
and field championships held 
last week on, the campus of the 
University of British Columbia, 
the youthful track star placed 
fourth in the pole vault event. 
But the only ones who out- 
jumped him were competitors 
from Seattle, Wash.
The winning leap of 12’7=!'i ” 
was achieved by Charles Brig­
ham.
An outstanding skier and 
basketball star in the winter 
montlrs; Gerry devotes himself 
almost exclusively to track 
during the summer. In 1950, 
he broke ’ the pole Vaulting 
record for the Okahaga,n Val-- 
ley with a mark of ID’S'A”-, 
then smashed his own record 
at the annual Kinsmen track 
and field m^et here last May 
with a vault of 11’ 2”.
Five Small Fires 
During Past Week
Five fires engaged the attention 
of tlie Penticton fire department 
during the past week.
At 2:55 p.m. on Saturday, fire 
men were called to extinguish i 
small bush fire at the city dump. 
At 4:06 p.m., later that day, a 
shaving pile at the cannei’y caught 
fire, and at the same time there- was 
a fire in a car at 382 Bennett Ave, 
which caused only slight damage to 
the upholstery.
On Sunday, at 10:55 a.m., a dish 
in the oven of a stove at 382 Scott 
Avenue. caught fire and frightened 
the family. There was no damage.
A small grass fire on Hutli avenue 
was extinguished at 5:05 p.m. on 
Tuesday.
club of Kelowna dominated most 
of -the events at Summerland’s 
first junior regatta in many years_ 
when a largo crowd ithronged Pow-‘ 
ell Beach Wednesday afternoon.
Feature race of the day, how­
ever, saw Howard Duncan of Pen­
ticton take a comfortable lead in 
the final lap to stave off a last- 
second spurt by George 'Turner of 
Kelowna in the gruelling 200 yards 
free-style event for men.
Sponsored by the Summerland 
Youth Centre Association In co­
operation with' the Summerland 
Board of Trade swim class com­
mittee, main burden of organl2tfi- 
tion fell on John Kitson, former 
Kelowna Aquatic swim class or 
ganlzer, who is now a irrtmber of 
the bypfoducts laboratory of the 
experimental station here. 
REGATTA RESULTS 
100 yds. fi-ee-style, men’s open:
1, George Turner, Kelowna; 2, Ed 
die Lloyd, Summerland; 3, How 
ard Duncan, Penticton.
50 yds. breast stroke, girls 16«and 
undpr: 1, Linda Ghezzd, Kelowna
2, Mary McKenzie, Kelowna; 3, M, 
Andersen, Kelowna.
25 yds. free-style, girls 12 and 
under: 1, Gretchen Brown, Cres­
cent Beach, Vancouver: 2, Karen 
Oldenberg. Kelowna: 3, Eleanor 
Raines, West Vancouver.
25 yds. free-style, boys 12 and 
under: 1, Mike Fitzpatrick, Van­
couver: 2, Jack ’Turner, Kelowna 
Jahn MacDonald, Kelowna. 
Balloon race, 25 yds, boys and 
girls 10 and under; 1, Japk ’Tucker, 
Kelowna: 2, Karen Oldenberg, Kel­
owna; , 3, Mike Fitzpatrick, Van­
couver. /
8 and under, boys free-style: 1, 
Brian, Adams, Summerland: 2, 
Keith Oldenberg, Kelowna.
25 yds. free-style, boys and girls 
10 and under: 1, Jack Turner, Kel­
owna; 2, Karen Oldenberg, Kel­
owna; 3, Doug Holmes, Summer- 
land.
Cigarette race: 1, John Kitson, 
2, Linda Ghezzi, Kelowna;'3, Joan 
McKinley, Kelo-wna.
50 yds. free-style, boys 16 and 
under: 1, John Duncan, Pentloton; 
2, Eric Weyenberg, Kelowna; 3, 
Glen Mervyn and prank Gerrard, 
Kelowna.
Under water nailing: 1, John 
MacDonald, Kelowna: 2, Miktf 
Fitzpatrick, Vancouver; 3, Jack 
Tucker, Kelowna.
50 yds. breast-stroke, ladies open: 
1, Linda Ghezzi, Kelowna; 2, Mary 
McKenzie, Kelowna: 3, Marietta
Anderson, Kelowna.
50 yds. free-style, boys 14 and 
under: 1. Eric Weyenberg, Kel­
owna; 2, Frank Gerrard, Kelowna; 
3, Glen Mervyn, Kelowna.
50 yds. free-style, girls 14 and 
under; 1, Thelma Gagnon, Kel­
owna; 2, Wendy Brown, Crescent 
Beach; 3, Marietta Andersen, Kel'
owna.
50 yds. backstroke, boys 10 anti 
under: 1, Eric ’Weyenberg, Kel­
owna; 2. Glen Mervyn, Kelowna ;| 
3, Jack .Tucker, Kelowna.
50 yds. backstroke, girls 14 and 
under: 1, Thelma Gagnon, Kel-Jj 
owna; 2, Karen Oldenberk, Kel­
owna; 3, June Raltt, arama-ta.
100 yds. free-style, ladles opon-:| 
1. Alice dePfyffer, Kelowna; 2j 
Jane Stirling, Kelowna; 3, ‘ Carol] 
Dunaway. Kelowna.
50 yds. free-style, girls 16 and! 






Mrs. Boggs is the Vancouver Sun’s 
columnist, Mamie Nfaloney.
* * *.
Mrs, E. Raitt, small son and infant 
daughter will leave shortly to join 
Mr. Raitt at Drummondvllle, Que­
bec. Mr. Raitt, a r’coent UBC grad­
uate, Is employed as a chemical en­
gineer .in the eastern centre.
Miss P.N.E. Contest
.All Penticton beauties between the ages of 17 to 21 are 
.asked to enter the Miss PNE Contest. The lucky winner 
wiU be. selected as Miss Penticton on Tuesday, July 31st, at 
8 p.m. Miss Penticton gets a free trip to Vancouver 
all expenses paid and a full week at Vancouver's Pacific 
National Exhibition. ’This contest closes midnight,* July 
30th. Mail this coupon to Jayccc Secretary Jack Morris at 
125 Main St.
NAME ................... .............................................. AGE
ADDRESS ............................................... ..................
/Candidates will appear for judging in Vancouver on August 
23rd, in cotton dress and a sports outfit donated by Jantzen. 


















































































































S.*' <' 'iw* .*>
Mo4«l
0 Hug* 8.2 cu. (1. intid* ... ipat*. 
laving euttidvl
O Full-width (r**nr hold* 3S Ibt.l ;
• Spac* for 25 quart bolllcit
• Sporkling Chromium iholvoil
iO Full.widlh Critpor hold* 18 qll.t 
I'.isy lo JM why the III storage story it • best, 
seller everywhere! You get amazing interior 
spaciousness in a compact cabinet, dozens of 
convenience features of the .futtire, plus tha 
lasting beauty of .Shadowlin* styling!





7 cu. ft. FREEZER
Holds 245 lbs.
l(DSij(me thie care-free luxury of fFeezin^/oo^ 
right in your owp kitchen! Store everything you 
need for weeks of good eating... everything ia 
}ust a TIVa xA^Va in. sp^^el -Think.of saving 
valuable time and footsteps, of getting exciting 
IH features: sn^th table top for added work­
ing space, over-all freezing so you can freest 
fo^s on 5 surfaces, Dri-Wall cabinet ihatdoet 
away with excessive moisture! Preserve 
tonal foods, pocket dollar savings ^.. now!
Prictdonly m7!
Used GARS * TRUGKS TRACTORS
Wt; ui‘(' (IctiM’miiicd to cUiar out eiitii’e stock 
iiiiiiicdiatcli'. Check with iis before you buy.
eiBSON TRAOTOR
Gibson Tra,ctor eomi'lctv 
jmd levclliujr^^ blade.





























''(•^'•(11 la I’anide ■— Couipctiliou RegttttA'b 
- Ai'Ik and Crafts Sliow — Flower 
Show Aiiiia Uylhills (Swim Slarsl — Gala Dance
SATURDAY . i
Ilegatln I’rograiume - A(|iia |{.vlliiii(s (wwim Htai’N) 
laidy of t'li(> laike Hall. '
Bands in Attendance - World Famous : 
Divers - Featuring Dr. George Athans
TICKETW AT—The .Sport Slio|i lii I'cnliuloii uiiil the A. K.
ElliiiU Store In WeNt Suiiimurliiiul, ;
liiul'y of the Lake’' Pttycuii.l;.. '
------- --............. ......... ............. ................................. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ................................................................................... ........................................................... „.... ....... .................. -/-r-r,.. .......................... I........... ....................................................... »....... ......... ......................... ....... '.T..... -i-i.......»....... - 'i'c" 'V'ii.. -.f■ .Jk.'i'., _i.V ' A I . . ' " .V..,, ... J.......... ^ V, ^ , 4, . ',1 , , ' ,j .
‘ , , , . . . , , ,, ,, .... , , , , , , , , .U I M . J . , . I . .lit.,., . V , U,*. . ,1 , , . . . , , . , . 1. , 4 , u , , , , u I I , I . ,
’ " ' ■ ' ' ' 1 . . • . . , , . , I • , • , , . , ' I . , .1 l> . >■, . ^ . I , , , , . , , I I .
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IWA Applies For 
Conciliatioiiln 
Interior Dilute
Credit Is Pari Of 
Our Service
W. R. eRRNHA 
&S0R§
Jewellers 
270 Main St. ' 
Penticton, B.C.
Representatives of the district iie. 
gotiatlng committee of the IWA, 
(ClO-COIi), headed by J. S. Alsbury, 
district president, met with R. A. 
Mahoney and Wm. Anderson, re­
presenting both the Southern Inter ­
ior Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion and the Northern Lumberman’s 
Association, In Vanr^uver on July 
23, covering both northern and 
southern negotiations.
- At the meeting of July 23, the em­
ployers’ representatives insisted th,at 
all and every section of the agree­
ment are in dispute, even refusing 
to accept those minor clauses, whlcli 
were tentatively agreed to at the 
initial meetings. 'They made no 
counterproposals to the union’s de­
mands. *
As a stalemate occuired, the xm- 
lon requested the Employers’ repre­
sentatives to go along on a Joint 
application td the Labor Relations 
Board for the services of a concilia­
tion officer. However, the employ- 
ere’ representatives saw fit to re­
fuse to'go on a joint application. 
The union has g^pplied for a concil­
iation officer, for iboth the southern 
and northern interior.
Tlie next meeting will be held as 
soon as the Labor Relations Board 
appoints a conciliation officer.
Illi® Muhnuring Pines and th® Hemlockstg
Bh'thday greetings were extended 
to OUss Winter by fellow members 
of the Kiwanls Club at their lunch­
eon meeting Tuesday in the Incola 
Hotel.
“...these have 





Lovely, luxurious, lasting! , 
Smart hand washable shirts 
in ail light plain shades. ’The 
amazing features with these 
shiirts is their won- ^ 
derfully low price....
Perfectly . tailored, perfectly, 
styled. Shirts that give the 
distinctive look. In pin stripe 
end pin checked ' 




Tlie annual club assembly of the 
Penticton Rotary Club will be held 
on Monday night at a time and 
place to be announced later.
'The assembly provides opportunity 
for a review and discussion of the 
aims and objectives for the year.
A. D. C. Washington, director in 
charge of the club’s service activi­
ties, reviewed the newly appointed 
committees and discussed their 
duties at the regular Monday meet­
ing. Chairmen were named and 
Jack Adams was appointed general 
Chairman over all committees.
Mr. Adams along with Mr. Wash­
ington will jointly supervise com­
mittee activities.
Committee chairmen are: attend 
ance, John Coe; magazine, Douglas 
Southwarth; club bulletin, Charles 
Bennett; program, Norman McOle; 
Rotary information, William Rid 
dell; classification and membership, 
O. M. Meinnis; fellowship, Norman 
Trouth; public information, M. P. 













City Council at the meeting Mon­
day night approved a request from 
the Peach Festival Association for 
permission to add a transformer 
which will add 220-vplt power for 
the Festival’s midway in Queen’s 
Park.
’This was decided after it was 
explained by W. Cooper, assistant 
city clerk, that the Parks Board 
maintained a policy by which or­
ganizations desiring alterations to 
local parks would pay for the 
changes,
’The request was granted subject 




to maintain a balanced attitude 
speculative securities but in the
ALBERTA OIL STOCKS
we feel dptimistic enough to recommend the 
better grade issued to your attention for risk
capital.
City Council decided at its meet­
ing Monday night to sell a piece 
of property on Vancouver avenue to 
S. KlUlck for the sum of ,$650. The 
assessed value of . the .land is $526.
Southern Okanagan Securities




Forget To Lock Up
Pye & Hilly ard men’s wear carry ALL of the 
wiell known name brands in shirts — all 
priced low!
4.50 4.95 5.50 5.95
and
MEN’S wEAk
. VERNON—Vernon merchants-.are 
careless: dming June, 52 of - them 
left their business premises unlock­
ed at night, according to the r)cmf 
monthly report to Mayor T. R. B. 
Adams.
All year, the number bf offices, 
stores and shops found insecure was 
high. During January there were 
41; February, 25; March, 35; April; 
42; May, 37.





City Council approved a recom­
mendation'by city engineer Paul G. 
W. Walker to attach automatic 
starting equipment to the gas-driven 
pump at the sewage disposal plant; 
.the equipment will cost about $100 
and costs of installation will amount 
to about $160, said Mr. Walker. '
VACATION
to PENTICTON






where you gel ihc mosl 
generous deal in town.
Congress of Hollywood 
Dare Devils
Prenoiit(‘(’l li.v Dm J’(.'iiU(:loii I’ciicli .FoHtiviil
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 6lh & 7th
P'oatui’iiig J95.1 Fords in tho most tiirilliiig 
sliow (HI wIkm'Is, Watch for later aiuioiincc*
llKHllK,
Come in and talk it over 
with us.
Boe our Bolootion of
USED TRUGKS
all at rook-bottom priccB 
for quick biiIo.
’The old adage which claims that 
‘‘every dog has his day" might be 
verified in Penticton next month.
Dogs In Penticton may be able to 
walk the streets without fear in 
their hearts during the period of the 
Peach Festival for it was suggested, 
at the meeting of City Council Mon­
day night, that the poundkeeper be 
relieved of his duties for 10 days so 
that the pound can be utilized for 
the animals participating in the 
festival.
Alderman W. D. Iladdleton 
told his colleagues tliat he and 
representatives of the Festival 
Association were unable to find 
an alternate site for the pound 
and that aU Uic space available 
—plus tent space-^wUI bo neces­
sary.
In previous years, the pound was 
moved from Queen’s Pai'k dvu’hig 
the period of the Festival to the lot 
at the corner of Martin sti-eet and 
Nanaimo avenue, which is now the 
location of the Prince Charles Hotel.
Alderman Haddleton added that 
City Council should review tho pos­
sibilities of installing a permanent 
building to be used for a pound or 
Improve the present facilities.
The discussion, whldi wua 
tabled for one weeh, developed 
front a letter from Mrs. LllUan 
MaoLaren, secretory of the 
iSPOA, who wantctl to ascertain 
'that Uio alternate site diosen 
for Uie pound ooukl bo Inspected' 
by her organization.
This provoked criticism from Al­
derman E, A. Tltchmarsh, "I think 
this Is an odd move for tho SPOA— 
mediating between tho Parks Board 
and City Council regarding tills pro. 
iposod movement," ho said. Ho cen­
sured "this very worthy body" for 
writing a letter to complain "about 
a move not oven made,"
"If tho SBOA is so interested, 
why doesp’t it suggest a alto'?" ho 
asked.
"I sometimes think when listening
^ The. Okanagan 'Telephone Comp­
any iast week' prbtdded .Arrowhead 
and ■ district with its first modem 
toll and local telephone service. In 
addition to providing local service 
for nearly 50 subscribers in Arrow- 
head and nearby Sidmouth, the 
telephone company completed its 
fimt installation of radio-telephone 
equipment in Its system. This radio, 
tele^one link is now in operation 
between Revetotoke and Arrowhead, 
and provides the lakehead commun­
ity with its first commercial tele­
phone connection to any distant 
point reached by telephone,
The telephone company ultimate 
ly plans to provide Arrowhead with 
dial telephone service. Approval of 
this plan has now been-received 
from the directors of the company, 
and it Is expected that this "cut' 
over” to automatic operation will be 
accomplished early in 1952.
- The first official call between 
Revelstoke and Arrowhead was 
made ' last Wednesday afternoon 
when the Secretary of this, Revel­
stoke Board of Trade called Martin 
J. Conroy, telephone Company supr 
erintendent, at Arrowhead and in­
vited Wm to join the 'board of 
trade’s goodwill trip to the Lardeau 
on July 29. Mr. Com’oy accepted the 
Invitation,
With the growing importance of 
mining development in the Lardeau 
district, there is a strong iposslbility 
that this new telephone service may 
eventually bo extended across the 





Peace River Association 
Plan “Get-Together”
Tho Peace River Association, 
fomed lost yebr, will cileot officers 
at Its'second annual get-together 
picnic to bo hold on Sunday, Aug­
ust 6 at "Tho Spot” • on Wood's 
Lake.
Both row-boats and motor-boats 
will be' available for those desiring 
to tplce skims • over the lake, and
there will bo all kinds of races for 
itho youngstora.
All former rcaidonto of tho Peace 
River district aro Inivltod to niAond. 
Ooffoo will bo suppllod.
they’d like to 
tho city hall."
K>m tho SPOA that 
house tho animals In
, G. J, “GUsb” Wiiitbr, Owner mid Miinagor 
Ford & Monarch Balea Ss Bervioo — Gonulno Ford
Parts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
In introducing “Beauty Hints by 
there are Jusit two things 
I’d like to make very clear to 
everyone ... (1) 'this little column 
Isnlt my ideal I was forced into it 
by bos® Miggins. And (2) I do 
not pretend to be a walking ex­
ample of ail that might be men- 
'tloned herein 1
However, working every day as 
we do with ail the latest beauty 
aids, checltlng ti’ade literature ion 
new developments and having tak­
en courses sponsored by leading 
cosmetic manufacturers, we do 
have access to a lot of good Idea® 
and suggestions which we are al­




Fire ^ 376 Main St.
Automobile Pentloton, B.G.
Liability'
 ...... N.......... 1 ..
Phone 1244
For Instance, everyday you gals 
come in and ask us questions like: 
“Why la my hair all frizzy at the 
end?" “How can I Stop my favor­
ite brand lof lipstick from coming 
off on cigarettes, glasses, eto?” 
“Wliy do I find it hai’der to ap- 
ply cosmetics smartly In hot wea­
ther . . . what's tho answer?"
The inaiawers to these 'and hun­
dreds of oithor questions ai-e prob­
ably a lob simpler tlian you might 
think. Nino time® out of ten itlio 
Boluiblon Isnib to buy some fancy 
now preparation bub rather to uso 
your present stuff icoiTCotlyl
In tills column noxib week 1 hope 
to deal with bno or two specific 
prabloms .that iai*e seasonal . . . 
meanwhile pleaao feel free to drop 
in or write us if you think you 
have a beauty problem Ito whldi 
wo may hoVe tho solution,
—HILA
More Blg^New Exciting 
Cosmetic Firsts
at Neve-Newton’s, ol course!
ANswIanA’o'
HAIR WAVING SHAMPOO
Curls arid waves hair as it shampoos! •
It’s all in one! This amazing hew shampoo curl® and 
waves the hair, conditions, gives hair body, remove® 
loose dandruff . . . leaves, hairi'lustrous, easier to m'an- 
age! Tiy this amazing new hair preparation 
... as widely nationally advertised ........ bottle
l/V (AtauMi.—
1,39
i An extra big; gcnierous




An amazing new cream that takes time 
off your hands! Ward® off aging look 
in hands, lb’s quickly absorbed!
An Introductory bottle of this amazing 
Hormone Hand Cream Is offered
'i • ■■ 1 'y:. !,■ I ,
, ’>' V '
'‘’VJ/’V*'' /
new




the superb preparation that works won­
ders for your skin, smoothing away fine 





FEEE S Another extra generouB free offer!
RI0H NIGHT 0REAM
helena rubinsteirt’s
A wonderful cream that to so necessary 
In this dry ollmato . . . extra rich scien­
tific ingredients blended into a superb 
night cream for dry or prematurely lined 
skin. Restores tho dowoy freshnes®.
This now night 
purchaso of
icream free with the
NEW DEEP CLEANSER
holcna rubinstqin’s
Tho porfeob liquid ci-ciam for all skins 
'. . . a triple-action new type of liquid 
emulsion cream for "deep-pore" clean­
sing of ’'all types of skin: Oonitalnlng 
the miraculous now Ingredient, HR-61, It 





it’s new, il it’s nice, it’s af Neve- 
Newton’s
'I.’' ,
i' >H ' ' I
' I'
' V( ' I It '
, " t. . .
' t ■ ■ h'
■ !
Neve-Newton Pharmae
. mtANK mciQINB, Mmnget
"Your Friendly Drug Store"
y
Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MiaOINS, Fhone 1043R - KEN HENDERSON. Rhone SWYI 
L. V. NEWTON, Phone 482
6409
D9-D
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Civil Defence 
School Organized
The first Clvlt Defence Technical 
Training School, for the training 
of instructoj’s ancl^as,slstant instruc­
tors in basic civil defence, will conb- 
mence on August 6 with 30 candti- 
dates, it was announced by the Hoti- 
orable W,...T. Stralth, following the 
regular meeting of the Provincial 
Civil Defence Advisory Council.
The first school Is a joint under­
taking of the Provincial Govern­
ment and the (jreater Victoria Civil 
Defence Area, both of which are 
providing^ resources.
The school will then be repeated 
In Vancouer, Incorporating any im­
provements or changes that are 
found to be desirable. After a suf­
ficient number of key personnel lias 
been trained in these target cities, 
it is proposed that a group of in­
structors, headed by A. Cathcart 
Bruce, will become mobile operating
iLONDON—^Princess EllzabetJi aaid 
the Duke of Edinburgh are likely 
to spend four days in the United 
States ns guests of President'Tru­
man at the end of their Canadian 
tour in October^ says the London 
Sunday Expres.s.
.schools of civil defence instruction 
throughout the province. The school 
will provide baste training in all 
■phases of civil defence- including 
fire figliting, high explosive missiles, 
effects of atomic bombs, biological 
warfare, chemical waifare, etc.
United Packinghouse 
Workers' Onion Wins
I'A Canadian Congress of Labor 
trade union has won a lengthy 
battle against an American Federa­
tion of Labor rival in two Pontlcton 
fruit packinghouses.
The B.C. Labor Relallnn;;.Board at 
Vancouver Wednesday granted cer­
tification for tlie workers to t,he 
United Packinghouse Workers of 
America, local 333 (CIO-CCL).
Ousted W£U5 the Fruit and Veget­
able Workers Union, Local No. 1 
(AFL-TLC).
The fi'uit and vegetable workers, 
led by W. H. Sands, were originally 
a part of the UPW but swung theii- 
allegiance over to, the AFL.
Sands charged some time' ago, 
when the packinghouse worker’s be­
gan re-organizing workers in the 
■plants, that AFL affiliates were be­
ing "stabbed, in the back”,
The new certification affectei the 
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.7 oz. Can ..
Taste Tells, 12 oz. can
07.. Can ... 25c
for 23c
Canned Juices
Apple Juice Westfalr Ch., 48
Lemon Juke 6 oz. Can ........
Blended Juke Orange and Grapefruit, 48 oz. 39c 
Pineapple Juice ■ Australian, 20; oz. can:2 for. 27c
fonned Meats
Braised Steak Goblin, 15oz. Can .. .... .....43c
Beef Steak and Gravy, Burns, 15 ozj Can ..... 72c
Ciisserole Beef Steak Boston, IZ oi. can.... 41c
Burns Spork 12. oz. Can . ....................... ,.........53c
Corned Beef Aust., 12 oz. Can  ....... . ...... 35 c
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15 oz.. can 2 for 23c
Canning Supplies
%st Fruit Jars Dominion W.M. Med., doz.,l*72 
Kerr Fruit Jars wide Mouth, Quarts, Qo*. 1.74
Jar Lids Kerr Mason WIdfc Mouth, 12s ... .........27c
Liquid Certo 8 oz. Bottle ■............... !..... .....!.....25c
Miscellaneous
Prepared Mustard Frenehs, 10 oz. Jar . ......21c
Christies Ritz 8 oz. Pkg.;..................2 for 39c
Jelly Powders Empress, s/i oz. Pkg. 3 for 27c 
Tomato Ketekup ■Campbells, 13 oz. Bottle .... 25c
Household
Wax Paper lland-F.-Wrap, 100 ft.......  .............33c
Dog Food Champion, 15 oz. can, 12 for .....1.45
Javex Bleach 32 oz. Jar ............... ...... 31c
Aero Wax Quart can... .....................................75c
3
Seafoods
Sardines Brunswick, 314 . oz. Can
Minced Sockeye Ail Red, 7 K. oz. Can .....
Sockeye Salmon • Citation, 794 oz. Can .....
Cloverleaf Herring T..S., 14 oz. Can I.........*.
Jams Marmalades
Strawberry Jam Argood Pure, 48 oz. Can 
Orange Marmalade Empress, 48 oz. Can .... 







Flemish Pears Aylmer, Ch., 15 oz. Can .........
Crushed Pineapple Q.T.F., 20 oz. Can ..........
Sliced Pineapple Fiji King, Fey, 28 oz, can 
Pineapple Tidbits Fiji King, Fey,
Pineapple Pieces Q.T.F., 20 oz. can .......
Grapefruit Sections ch.. 20 oz..... •
Canned Vegetables
Asst-d Peas Ch., Taste Tells, 15 oi, can
Asparagus Cnttings
Salad Dressings 
Best Foods Mayonnaise ic 
Salad Time Dressing Nalleys, 32
Breakfast Foods
Rice Krispies Kelloggs, 9*4 oz. Pkg. ... 27c
Shredded Wheat 12 oz. Pkg. ............. 2 for 31c
Wheat Puffs Rig’ Shot, lO 'oz. Pkg........... ......28c
Canned Milk
Pacific Milk IG oz. can - Case 7.45 





These dclifclous Okanagan Tomatoes are noted for j 





Desserts or . 
Breakfast..... lb. m
Grapes Seertle.ss .................. .....................
Carrots Clip Ton, Local ......................
Grapefruit • Good size, Plenty of Juice
Apples Transparent, Green Cookers
Lb. 29c
... Lb. 8c
.... Lb. 7c 
... i,b. 6c
Lettuce Local, Large Heads .............. .......... IJ). 8c
Cucumbers Firm aiul Bright...................... Lb. 12c
Celery Tender Stalks ............. ......................... Lb. 9c
Green Beans Local, Fresh ..........................  Lb. 19c




Veal Steak Cliolee ......................... ...........  Lb, 73c
Standing Rib Roast Blue Brand) Lean, Lb. 89c
Breaded Pork Sausage Very Tasty....  Lb. 49c
Bacon side. Mild Cure ............................... Lb, 59c
Pork Picnic Shoulders Bmoked .......... Lb, 58c
Side Bacon In Tbe Piece ...........................  Lb. 63c
Boiling Fowl Grade A ............................... Lb, 59c
Ground Beef Blue Itrand, Lean ............... Lb, 69c
Bliood For 
Sandwiches■At Bologna 
★ Weiners ™ lb. 54*'
CLEVER SOLUTION lo llu' di-nd'i'ei'y ol' ji’i-ass (Mitrmjj; lias Ix'co 
found by “ICpb” (!i-ay, jiriucipal of tin* liij-li sc.hooi at Paltii- 
erston, Onl. Faced with llic I'aci that his 1w(» sons W(‘r\‘ too 
youn**' to inisli ii lawn niowcr, Mi-. (!i-ay in)>(‘iiions4y devised a 
machine that would make p-i-ass enttin>>' a iKivelty for his sons, 
one of whom is shown p(*re,hed on lo]) of the “lu,V('‘ntion.”
Council Will Support 
Protest Against Edict 
Prohibiting Standees
TEA
Serve Iced or hot ■— Ganlerbiiry maken wonderful tea.
16 OZ. 
Pltff. - 9U Tea Bags Pkfif. of 60
STRAWBERRY JAM
1
iwP JmIn Jm' iKfl■ .SW'. nHi;
City Council wiU support Coley;!(- 
Hall, owner of the Vancouver Can­
ucks hockey club, in his protest to 
the Attorney-General against an 
edict which will eliminate standees 
from hockey games throughout the 
province next winter.
At their meeting Monday night, 
city fathers listened to a report from 
W.K. Noppe, architect of the Mem­
orial Arena, who stated that the 
provincial fire mai-shal is opposed to 
d. plan to reduce aisle space by an 
additional row of seats. Mr. Noppe 
informed that the seating capacity 
of the arena is 2310, that he had 
counted on i-oom for an additional 
500 standees.
The practice of permitting 
standees had been in effect for 
■many yeans, he reported, and 
had never—to his knowledge— 
resulted in a serious disaster.
The architect asked City Council 
to Consider alterations of the con­
struction plans for the arena which 
would place the time-keeper’s booth 
'between the penalty boxes. This, 
he impli^, would separate hostile 
players and avert donnyinooks. The 
council agreed subject to approval 
of the parks Iward.
Mr. Noppe also reported that 
the “low level”. type ol^ public 
■ address system, recently approv­
ed by City Council, was niot sat­
isfactory for the local structiTre; ’ 
he advocated a central cluster 
of speakers.
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh count­
ered this information with the fact 
that, the “low level” system is still 
generally favored.
The matter was left in abeyance 
until tenders for installation of the 
publio address system are received.
LICENSES INCREASED 
Motor vehicles licensed to travel 
provincial highways increased more 
than 33,000 to a total of 251,719 
during the first five months of 1951, 
it was announced v, by' the' Motor 
Vehrcle Branch of the Attorney- 
Genei-al’s Department. Passengei- 
vehicles licensed totalled 190,033 
while commercial vehicles recorded 
at total of 61,686, and drivers’ lic­
enses Issued this .year numbered 
222,232.
Engineer Sets Up 
System To Stuidy 
Public Complaint
A committee headed by Alderman 
E. A. Tltchmarsh was granted pow­
er to act on a proposed new system 
de.signed to expedite handlihg of 
complaints to City Council.
At the meeting of City •Council 
Monday night, city engineer Paul O.
W. Walker reported that he has the 
.system ready for operation. He ad­
vised that, for prompt attention, all 
complaints from the public should 
be referred directly to his depai-t- 
merit. .
He would then fill in a,i special 
form which would be passed on for 
investigation by the foreman con­
cerned who would then report back 
to the city engineer with his find­
ings. , '
A copy of the form wiU be kept.in 
the engineer’.s office, then mashed 
with the foreman’s copy when it Ls 
returned.
“In this manner, it will be always 
evident if there are any outstanding 
inve.stigations or complaints not 
yet handled,” he stated, passing the 
draft of the forms to council mem­
bers for examination.
Alderman Wilson Hunt, who In- 
•spired the system by protesting last 
week against a complaint that was 
delayed five days before it was pre­
sented to council, suggested that the 
city clerk’s staff send a ni^o to 
the engineer and save the original 
of a complaint addre.ssed to coun­
cil.
”Witlio.ut reference to anybody on 
our staff, the former policy of coun­
cil by which every complaint vfas 
discussed first by council arpse be­
cause some complaints w,ei-e mislaid 
in the pas^,” said Alderman Titoh- 
marsh. "That’s no reflection on any 
employee now,” he emphasized.
■Complaints addressed to council 
will 'be handled as in the past but 
the clci-k will ■ open. them and in­
form the department affected via 
memos so that the matter can be in- 
.vestigated before the next 'council 
se.ssion.
The first Scottish university, St. 
Andrews, was founded in 1411.
SniRDier Refreshment 
for Ever]^ Room.
Your home looks in­
vitingly cooL when 
drapes are spotless! 
Send' ’em to us for 
.summer refreshment 










Objectionable odors are usually 
present In apple storages. In spite 
of sanitary control and air circula­
tion boxes—'dunnage, stray moulds; 
building material and the product 
itself all contribute to the odoUrs 
found in storage rooms. Many of 
these ai-e harmful to the extent of 
affecting the flavour of the apples 
and some may even shoi’ten thelr 
storage life. . -
Complaints from consumers of 
•storage fruit are quite frequent, In 
addition, the storage operator lo.sses 
a fairly large percentage of, hLs in 
come from lentlcel spot, apple scald 
■and forms of breakdown hastcried by 
the prasence of volatile gases as.soc- 
lated with the .so-called odours.
There are remedies for apple scald 
in the form of oil wraps or shredd­
ed oil paper which absorb some of 
tho volatiles given off by tho fruit. 
The Division of Horticulture, Corit- 
ral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
along with other research workers 
are constantly seeking a satisfactory 
solution for these odour problems. 
Present studies Indicate that tho uso 
of activated charcoal for odour re­
moval is quite promising.
Circulating tho storage air 
through activated charcoal, if tho 
equipment is properly designed, will 
remove many harmful odours, but 
this device has not proyotl effective 
In the control of apple scald. High­
er quality fruit with a slight pro­
longation of storage life la tho main 
accomplishment of this equipment,
Mr. Orchardist!
Yes! Tho now 1051 Pack of Empress Pure Strawberry 
Jam is available. Marto from tho finest quality Straw- 
hcrrliiH obtainable Jn tho great Fraser Valley qf British 
Coliimhla. Empress pure Jams are fully guaranteed In 
every respeet.
24 fl. 48 fl.
oz. Can ........oz, Can  ..........................
Wo rooorvo tho right to limit quantltioa Oanada Safeway Limited
B.C. Eighty Year# '
In Confederation
Upon the occasion of tho eightieth 
annlvorsai’y of tho entry of British 
Columbia into Confederation, Prem­
ier Johnson pointed out that this 
province has come a long way with­
in tho comparatively short space of 
four score years,
"It ts a matter of congratulation 
to our own province and to the 
dominion as well,” tho Premier said, 
"for tho relationship has been mut­
ually hapiiy and beneficial," he said',
"It was on July 20,1071, that Brit­
ish Columbia's Old Crown Ooloiiy 
was admitted Into tho recontly 
formed Dominion. We have indeed 
I come a long way in eighty years; wo 
} have a right to bo proud of oui’ 
province and our country,"
<3>
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1/3 Ibsa weight than wood, great­
er 'Oaso of handling.
” '" .■?: 
All wcldod construction, no rivefis 
or bolts to loosen,
. ,, I 'V.,
Non-slip treads, rigid construd- 
tion, insure ma,ximum safety, im­
prove workers’ efficiency.
Unaffected by temperature 
moisture conditions.
MADE TO ORDER
Aluminum Step Ladder# and 
Commercial Ladders.
INQUIRE NOW AT '
Farm & City Service Go!
LIMITED ;
Authorlzcil Dealers ForVlaiii Bird P,firlH and Service ^
Phono 743 Penticton, B.O. 133 Wcatminster Avo.
Authorized Dealers For
“Pumps and Power" - Gravely Ti-aolors - lloniet Chain
'* , 1 .. . ' . M . • ' ' , .l \ ■ I .1 I . , i , 1. J . , . , I ' 1 ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' k. .
i , ■ , I i I.
** r’'* * ,...........J-? . .(kr. ,,5.,..
' , ' If .
^
Page Threg
11:(K) a..m.—“Moral And Spiritual
Soloist—‘Ml'S. R. H. Estabrooks.
8:00 p.m.—Sunset Vesper service.
“Hie Gospel According To You” 
Special Music.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 Ellis — Phone 873R 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:^5 a.m.-^Sunday School and 
..Blalc Class.






CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 am.—Subject bf Lesson Ser­
mon—“Truth”.
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wednes­
days.
Reading Room—815. Fairview Road, 





Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—^Prayer ^nd Praise.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504‘Main St.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Kctclium, 
Pastors
Revival Is On
Evangelist C. Ostrom of Vancouver, 
Washington, is speaking Tues­
day, throu^i Friday at 7:45 pm. 
.. and on Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
.... Bible Class; 11:00 a-on. Mom-
ing Worship and 7:30 p.m. Ev­
angelistic.
“God Is Moving By His Spirit” 
AU Welcome
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street and White Ave. 
Paator—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Phone 308R




Young Peoples’ Camp at Sorec 
Comp, Trooit Creek, August 10-15
s Friday
7:30 p.m.—The closing exercises of
tion Bible School.
iSunday f
9:00 a.m.—CKOK “The Message Of 
Life”
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School witli 
classes for all
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Wox’ship.
2:30 p.m.-rWater Baptismal Ser­
vice.
7:30 p.m.—“God Is Not Mocked” 
Visitors Are Always Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. HaU 
461 Main Street
Pastor—Rev. L.-A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg >St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School. 
il:15 a.m.—^Morning Worship.
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young Peoples’ | 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran IQonr
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)




ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Martin-& Wade Phone 1191
Rev. James Farris, Minister 
644 Victoria Drive — Phone 348
11:00 a.m.—“What Is Man’s Life” 











You Are Welcoohe.' • -. •'V ■ / .. 
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue HaU 
190 Wad* Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Sunday
11:00 am.-^Holiness Meeting 
- 2:00'p.m.—Simday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally
Tuesday
' 8:00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible 
'• Study
Thursday 
8:00 p.m.—Truth For Youtli Rally 
Saturday
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting.
You Are Welcome
SOURIS, Man.—On Ills second 
try 72-year-olcl Albert Berry scored 
a 97-yard hole-in-one in a service 
club’s contest, winning an electric 
refrigerator.
Mosqiiilu-bilten Canadians have 
at least a word of encouragement 
from a scientist—mosdiritoes in this 




Sprays, dust and 









SOME OF THE MANY THOUSANDS of Monli-oHleits wlio 
slopped to pray and llieii go solemnly about their business are 
shown in the dramatie photo above as twin coffins are j)lae(“d
ears*that brought the St. (time' 
their last resting place. More
rond’c Ho.sj)iee fire victims 
than (i.OOU inonrnei's .jam­
med tlie inside of massive Notre Dame ehnreh and more tlian 
oOOO paused in tribute on historic Place d'Ariiies as the city 
hid sad farewell, in a mass funeral service, to the agetl and the 
infirm who lost their lives in the roariifg inferno.
Pmiictopi "funeiaK^ltapel
Ambulance Service
MemorialB Bronie and Stone,
Offioo Phono 280 - 426 Main Stroot
Alliert Sohoenlng 
Ph«ne SOmi
B«bt. J. PnllMk 
Ph«no MILI 
lOHtl
' ' K . ' ' * Ir “i 'I ' ] •
PENTICTON UlADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
M Ip ' 'i* I ' d
Phone266 FREE DELIVERY
1 ' tit
, ’ ; U ' '' '
MILK, Pacific, Tall Can. .................2 for 31<i
PORK & BEANS, Aylmer, Bo.lon .... 2 for 3M'
MELLOS, Paulina, white or colored, ,
16 oz. Pkl................................................. 44ti,
RITZ, Chriatie........................................ pkl. 20^
'JAM, Co-Op, Strawberry ............2 lb. can 66^'
SOAP, 'Co-Op, Granulated ....... Large pkt. 42^ ‘
COOKIES, Darea, Peanut ................ .. pkL 37^]
""WUITMEIIT
i MEAT - FISH





One hundred and ninety-two 
children from the First Baptist 
Church, Bethel Tabernacle, Bible 
Holiness Mission, Four Square Gos­
pel Church, church of the Nazarene 
and the Salvation Army are enrolled 
in the inter-chumh Vacation Bible 
School.
Among the speakers at the 20- 
niinulte chapel service which opens 
each day, have been Rev. J. R. 
Roskam, Rev. L. Ketchum, Rev. K. 
Ostram, Mrs. J. R. Roskam, Mi's.
J. Zapaixizan, Mrs. G. P. Tasker 
and Lieutenant Dury,
The begmners are studying the 
Happy Days”' of the year under the 
direction of Mrs. A. Ohlhausen, 
Lieutenant Dury and Lieutenant 
Lamb. The primary children are 
being instructed in Christian living 
by Mrs. Eldon Beagle, Mns. Percy 
Miller and Mrs. J. R. Roskam. Mrk.
H. Moore, Mi's. D. Rogele and Miss 
Fannie Koleada, ai-e presenting the 
spiritual riches of the Christian life 
to the Juniors, aged nine to eleven. 
The Intermediates are taking a 
short course on church history un­
der the direction of Rev. Wakefield, 
and Percy Miller is director of the 
•wood-work class.
Miss Catherine Shaw provides the 
accompaniment for the music per­
iod of each cla:^.
A commencement service to be 
held in the Bethel Tabernacle to- 
giorrow evening at 7:30 is planned 





A compai'atlvely new division of 
tho Health League of Canada Is,tho 
Division of Child and Maternal 
Health organized in November, 1049.
This division, which Includes on 
its executive outstanding pediatric­
ians and oibstetrlclans and gynaecol­
ogists In most of the provinces of 
Canada will work in cooperation 
with the other divisions of the 
league with the objective of discov­
ering reasons for high Infant moral­
ity rates and the measures to be 
adopted to reduce these rates to a 
minimum.
This division has grown out of the 
Immunization division which has 
taken a very active part in attack­
ing the problem presented, by pro- 
vonitablo communicable diseases such 
ns diphtheria, whooping cough and 
smallpox.
Tho new division, while Including 
the old objectives, has already done 
consldornblo work in other maitcrH 
which are vital to child health. For 
example, a great deal of damago la 
done to child life by failure to piist- 
cuiizo milk. Little has boon done 
In tho mattor of discovering to wliii t 
extent accidents in childhood may 
bo prevented, There ai'o many pro. 
'bloms which need attention and 
which demand tho Interest of tho 
public.
At the moment, tho division has 
under way a survey as to tho In- 
cldonco of diphtheria In North Ain- 
orlcn vjith a view to ovalual,lng suc­
cess In campaigns against this clls- 
ense In Bomo localities as compared 
to high incidence in others. Hlmll 
av surveys aro under way in connec­
tion with the accidents of childhood 
and pasteurization of milk la Oan- 
ttda.
All information as to moans of re­
ducing infant morality and conoern- 
ing maternal health will be made 
available througli the press, literat­
ure, and by other means of Inform­
ing tho publio, Tho csbabllshmont 
of tho Division of Ghild and Mater­
nal Health a year ago merely give-s 
official status to work which liiul 
already boon carried on by the 
health league for a number of years 





The Lord’s Prayer, sung'by Herb 
Clark, a member of the Penticton 
City Band, was a prominent featiu'c 
of the regular Sunday evening ser­
vice of the Penticton United Church 
which took the form of an open-air 
meeting at the Summerland Exper­
imental Farm.
The Rev. Ernest Rands addressed 



















included tourists and residents of 
Penticton and Summerland. The 
Penticton City Band accompanied 
the mass singing.
Dr.' Palmer of the Experimental 
Farm was in charge of the sei'vice.
Re-Allocation Of Funds
'Alderman J. G. Harris announced 
at the meeting of City Council bn 
Monday night that he plans to re­
allocate funds for public works after 
the paving program has been com­
pleted. • .
After the project, which will be 
completed by the middle of August, 
there will be considerable changes 
made in the public works program. 
■But, he stressed, he will stay within 
the current budget.
The coconut tree of the tropic.s 
will produce four or five crops a 
year for 70 or 80 years.
(let 'Activated’ Shell Premiiiin froiii your iicigliiKuii'liood Shell 
Dealer. And listen to tlic Shell News 7:00 P.M. weekdays, CKOK.'
AfOIV AVA/IABL£ fN CANADA
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Owner-proved by tens of tbopsands 
now yours for effortless driving in
7*
FORD
Here it i.s!—the newest, most advanced Auto* 
malic Traiisniission of all—now offered as op­
tional et|uipmcnt'I' on all new Pord aqd Monarch 
cars. Koad-proved and ou>ncr-provt:<l by tens of 
thousands of satisfied drivers who arc now enjoy­
ing the extra smoothness, the magically effortless 
driving pleasure miidc possible by this latest, 
finest Automatic Transmission.
'Phe clutch pedal and gear shifting are completely 
eliminated! This newest Automatic Transmission 
combines the smoothness of oil-cushioned drive 
with ibe JlexihUity and control of automatic oper­
ation unmatched by any other type of Automatic 
TransmissioiT. ,
Uniil you enjoy a Test-Drive in a Pord or 
Monarch with Automatic Transmission, you’ll 
never know the extra acceleration—the extra 
’’passing power"—the extra-safe engine braking 
downliill—that only this newe.st ahd firtc.st 
Aulomatic Transmi.s’sion can give. Sec your Pbrd- 
Monarch Dealer for a demonstration . . . and 
enjoy llie driving surprise of your life.
*A/ilonialic Transmission o/itional at extra cost, 
I'ords and Monarchs are a/so available with 
Standard 'Transmission or with Overdrive,
'i'f >7^ j'uV ;i,- 
V 1'' ' '
r' I " ''’’''t
Intlanl Aceolorctllon—Yoii riiii tlrivcull tliiyiiml never move 
tlie .Selector Iroin Drive (Da) position. I'or^iiiiclv pit It up in 
p.issiiiK or climhinu steep lulls, you .simplv pie.s.s down on 
the accelerator iiiul the closed throttle 'dowiishilt” takes
*
'<71
you out ot hiith into intennctliiue (i/ilomn/iiiilly, rtl)uiriiig 
no ellort on the part ol tlic driver.
NO CLUTCH PEDAL ... NO GEARS TO SHIFT—Just set the Drive Selett- 
or, whit'll i.s inoiintcd on tlie steering wheel, then I’orgci iihimi clutching, 
lorget about shiltiiig , , , with Ford and Monarch Auiomauc 'I tans- 
mission! It'.s more aiitoniutic than most other drives, yet ytni have 
ctupplcie I'oiiirol with lar greaier llexihiliiy. Anil it can't he luiiclied hy 
most systems lor as ellieieney ot uperauun.
Permili uto of onoino for broltlna safoly—'S'oii'ie saler nn 
lulls ot slippery roads with the new hotel tuul Monatcli 
Aulomatic hhiiting hecau.se the engine acuially helps to 
slow the car down. You can flip the .Selector lo how, (ho) 
III liny f/imi with comi>letc siileiy when emra engine hraking 
is iieedcil.
• A </ • . ....... r' i
FIniliInn Ooloway-heave it lo l onl iiml Monarch lo net- 
led ''im-laK'' pickup in AntiimiuicShiltliigl The oiitsiniiding 
r.omhmaiion ol a rcmarkiihle lortjuc toiiverlor PhlJS a fully 
auiomauc gc,ii ./iransmissinn bring you sinooili, surging 
autis wall au need lor taemg your cugiael
no"
Simply move the Selector to how (ho) lor extra traction. 
Want to "rock” your car out of snow or a rut? Jiisi move the 
Selector hack and forth from Reverse to Drive, And you’ll 
find if you ever need a push lo stiiri, ihc engine suits at sale, 
tew specils with ihis Automatic Transmission,
SEi YOUR DEALEli NOVf!
VALLEY motors LTD
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It takes approximately 
2800 degrees of heat to 
make Scrap Iron into 
molten metal to produce
Grey Iron and Aluminum Gastings
PEACH CITY FOUNDRY
Authorized Ageute for 
SPITFIRE SAWDUST BURNERS





Conway has proved himself Nara­
mata Cricket Club’s most valuable 
asset this season topping the bat­
ting and bowling averages, with over 
40 runs a game and taking 39 
wickets for an average of just over. 
6 runs per wicket.
. Closest is Walton with a batting 
average of 18.2 and a bowling 
record of 18 wickets for 199 runs, 
an average of 11.
Other notable bowling averages 
are Staniforth 8 for 93, Smith 6 for 
75, Overend 5 for 67.
The averages have been compiled 
from Spencer Cup Game scores 
only. Walton and Conway are the 
only bowlers to have been used in 
every game.
The leading batsmen’s average is 
taken from eight innings, once not 
out and once retired.
Bewitched, bothered and bewildered were the Pen­
ticton Canucks in their game with the league-leading, 
Omak Orphans Sunday afternoon at King’s Park,
The local lads tried, but never did find the solution 
to Omak’s moundsman Joe Marchand, who kept the op­
position off balance with his “floater” while his mates 
were winning the game 6-1 to retain top position in the 
Okanagan International League standings.
BUT ELUSIVE







Famous in five continents for 
their superb cut and comfort. 
Self-supporting, no belt, no 
pressure ’round the waist. In 
English worsteds, gabardines, 
' at leading stores.





Kamloops ................. 9 3 1
Oliver ........................ 8 5 1
Vernon ...........   3 10
Kelowna....................  2 11
Okanagan International League
W L
Omak ..................................  10 2
Coulee Dam .............  8 4
Tonasket .............................  6 6
Brewster ................. r..........  6 C
Princeton ...........................  5 7
Penticton, ...........................  5 7
Summerland ...................... 5 7
Mansfield ....................  3 i
X.
RIFLEMAN TAKES THIRD 
I SUMMERLAND—Local marksipan 
I Len Shannon, with 95, was third 
i in the grand aggregate standing at 
j the annual Kamloops Rifle club 
I shoot held recently at the maln- 
j line city. Top spot In the meet 
I went to Capt. Ernie Work, Kam- 
I'loops, who shot a 98.
Clifton To Oregon 
For Chance With 
Browns' Farm Club
SUNDAY BASEBALL RESULTS 
Okanagan Mainline League
R H
Vernon ............................... 10 15




Phone 2& Peu|loton, B.C.
Company Limited
823 Mi.«A ft.
Today is a big day in the life 
of many aspiring young ball players: 
it may mark the start of a profes­
sional career.
Tony Robello and his St. Louis 
Browns’ baseball school are in town 
and young ball players from points 
in. the Interior began at King’s 
Park today working out under the 
watchful eyes of baseball experts 
Robello and Les Edwards.
The ’school has two purposes. It 
is sponsored by the St. Louis 
Browns’ management which hopes 
to discover froni the sand-lots 
talent that will some day cop the 
American League pennant. And it 
teaches to the potential stars the 
finer points that will increase their 
value to respective home-town clubs.
One local lad has'-already made 
the grade and will receive the big 
break.' Wendell Clifton, who lives 
at Keremeos and pitches for the 
Penticton Canucks in the Okahagan 
International League, attended Ro- 
bello’s camp at Kamloops and, as 
a result, was sent to Oregon to 
.join Redding - of the Par West 
League, a class D loop. Clifton 
showed well in the pitching depart­
ment and also displayed plenty of 
power with a bat. ' /
The classes are free and open to 
boys between the age of 17 and 23. 
All they are required to bring is 
their own shoes and gloves.
The school continues for Friday 
and Saturday at King’s Park.
Oliver ..................................  7
Kamloops ...........................  3
Okanagan Internattenal
Ofhak ........................  6 :
Penticton ...........................  1
Summerland ...................... 3
Mansfield ...........................  0
Coulee Dam ..................... 3
Tonasket ......   2
Brewster ............ ,................ 7
Princeton ...........................  6
RETRIEVER CLUB
Dog-lovers will be interested in 
the efforts of Mrs.^Pat Knudson of 
461 Eckhardt avenue West who is 
attempting to foim- a “retriever 
club” in Penticton.
Mrs. Knudson is 'w^ell .known in 
dog circles as an authority on 
retrievers and a competent judge. 
She hopes to organize the club to 
operate along the lines of the 
Pacific Coast Retriever Club that 
is currently enjoying such succe.ss- 
ful operations.
All persons interested in this proj­
ect are asked to contact Mrs. Knud­
son at her home or by phoning 
182-L.
KIMBERLEY..—-..Financial assist­
ance from the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting, Co. has enabled the 
Kimberley Dypamiters to remain in 
WIL hockey competition this season.
as big as balloons but the Canucks 
failed to do much with the offerings. 
Only one extra base hit was 
charged against the sauth-paw, a 
triple by Kaines in the eighth.
The first inning was uneventful as 
far as scoring went and both teams 
swapped singletons in the second.
The Orphans drew first blood 
when Apolzer issued two walks 
and Maliett colleoted a single 
lor one Omak run.
The Canucks replied with their 
only score-of the game in the 
bottom of the same frame when 
Raitt beat out an infield ground 
ball, stole second, advanced to 
third when Daryl Eshleman 
struck out and scored on O’-Con- 
nell’s single through the pitch- 
Jers’ box.
The score remained tied until the 
fourth when two hits and a walk off 
Apolzer put tl^e visitors one run up.
The Canucks threatened to tie it 
up in their h^lf of the fourth when 
Raitt got on by running on his third 
strike but was thrown out at sec­
ond later. O’Connell followed with 
his second single of the game but 
to no avail—Marchand again put 
out the fii*e.
TIMELY HITTING 
Bob Lightly led off the fifth witli 
a single for Omak and scored when 
Pfeterson bounced a long drive up 
against the left field fence for a 
two-base hit.
Marchand set the Penticton' men 
down as fast as they could come up 
during the remainder of the game. 
In all innings except the eighth only 
three men faced him in each frame. 
The eighth could have pro­
duced a rally but the Canuck 
strategy was a little loose when, 
with one out, Eshleman at­
tempted to steal second and-was 
caught when Shattuck firecl to 
second base in time. On the 
next pitch, “Pro” Kaines drove a 
three-base blow down the first- 
base line. He died *on third 
when Burgart grounded out.
The Oi’phans chased across three 
more runs in the top of the ninth 
to make sure that the game was 
salted, away. Howard Picard led 
off and drew a walk. Bob Lightly 
singled and Russell, who batted for 
Nash, also produced a single. Pet­
erson drove , one back to the mound 
and Getz made the play at home 
to force Picard for the first out 
Getz went to work on
TONY .lANIRO, middleweight, from young.down, Ohio.'is pic-liiro.l 
o!i his knof-K itnd left "love ns Laurent Daulhuille, Fn-neh titic- 
contrnder, slands over him aflcr flooring his rival in ibe second 
K-und of the rpcent. hout at the Monireal Royals’ ha.schall .stadium. 
D;;Ulhi:i)le won an unanimous deeision in the lO-round.houl.^,.
PORTS
Robinson-Turpin Ring Classic Filmed
Penticton sports fans will have a ringside seat) at the showing 
of the Robinson-Turpin world championsltip figlrt that produced 
the biggest upset in 15 years of ring history.
Robinson, the 'middleweight champion of the world and one 
of the toughest men to step into the ring, was knocked off his 
throne by clever Randy Turpin, of England, a few weeks ago.
This history-making scrap was filmed an^d will he showing 


















The Oliver Elks trounced the vis-^ 
iting Kamlwps Elks 7-3 at the Oliv­
er, ball parfe on Sunday'and enabled 
•the idle Penticton Athletics to back 
into first place by two points over 
the losers'.
The Kamloops players seemed 
more affected by the extreme heat 
than the home team and committed 
nine errors while Oliver made no 
miscues until the eighth inning when 
two boots by Hunrick, and Snyder 
helped the visitors to score their last
two runs. Meanwhile, the CJliver 
Shattuck I- team hit starting hurler Reis hard 
and struck him out and for a mom- and had 11 hits for the day. inalud' 
ent it looked as if the local lads ing three triples and one double, 
could keep the wolf away from the In the first Inning, Swaine opened 
door. But iSfallett pounded out a foi’ Kamloops with ^ a single but 
single to score Lightly. ' Cousins got the next three batters
The next run was a gift from Getz I in order. . In the home half. Gibb
*. ®
' Shall tpljlli molfcuUi , 
a) SItollburn Rannoryl 
Simplified ’molecule * of Shell 
fJasollne, split nt Sheir.i iip-to- 
thc-miniito Refinery right here 
nt Shellhurn. With “Activated” 
Shell I*rcmium you get ex/ra 
molecular energy—tw/n/ per­
formance In your car!
Yes, many of today’s engines have been stepped-up . . . they 
call for more powerful ga.soline! Now Slicll gives you the most 
powerful gasoline your car can bsc-—Shell Premium.
Shell splits molecules to get more power for today’.s more 
powerful engiiie.s. So you get a ga.soline that’s "activated!”
Get a tankful of "activated” Shell Premium today. Tho 
Shell Dealer in your neighbourhood 'is the man to see.
SHELL PREMIUM 6AS0LINE
when he got behind and walked R. 
Picard. Jim. Lightly followed with 
a single that drove in the third Om 
ftk run of the inning and the final 
score of the game.
FLAME FLICKERS, DIES 
The Canucks fanned the flame of 
hope momentarily in .the final time 
at bat when Ashley led off with a 
single. Drosses came in to pinch- 
hit for Raitt and, flew out to centre 
field. Daryl Eshleman hit into a 
double and the game was over 
Marchand had succe.ssfully complet­
ed his game of bewitchment.
BOX SCORE
Omak: AB R HPO
H. Picard .................... 3 10 0
B. Lightly ................  3 2 2 7
Russell If ..................  1110
Nash If ...................... 4 0 2 0
Potenson .ss................... 4 110
Shattuck c.................... 4 110
Maliett lb..................  4 0 2 11
R, Picard rf ............. 3 0 2 0
J. Lightly cf................ 4 0 13
J. Marchand p............ 4 0 0 0
, 31 G 12 27 16
Pentloton Camiclis;
V. Eshleman 3b ..........3
Kaines rf .................... 3
Burgart ss ................  4










Errors: D. Eshlcirnan, Shattuck, R. 
Picard. Runs batted In: Shattuck, 
Maliett, R. Picard, J. Lightly, Pet­
erson, O’Conoll. Two-base hit: P-ot- 
orson. Threo-baso hit: Kaines. 
Stolen bases: V. Kshleman, Raitt. 
Sacrlflcos: B. Lightly,• Shattuck, J. 
Lightly. Double plays: Petorson- 
Llghtly - Maliett, Peterson - Lightly. 
Bn.ses on balls: Aimlzor 7, Marchand 
2, Getz 1. Strlko-outa: Apolzer i, 
Getz I, Marchknd 8, Winning pit­
cher: Marchand. Lasing pitcher: 
Apolzer, Umpires: TldiiaU-Gnllor, 
Scorer: Lloyd Stokes,
0 10 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 3 
0 27 U
Gliatlon re^jenily be.enime the first 
horse in history to win more than 
a million dollars In purses. When 
ho won thp $100,000 Hollywood Gold 
Cup event, his oivrnljigs were boo.Hted 
to $1,086,700.
was safe »on an error and Snyder 
drew a base on balls. Hunrick forced 
Gibb at third but Swaine’s error on 
Coy enabled Snyder to score.
martiNo doubles
Each team collected (jne hit in 
the second but no icoring occurred. 
Rookie Mickey Martino doubled to 
open the inning and went to third 
on a wild pitch but He was left 
stranded.
Kamloops went down in order in 
tho third but Snyder scored again 
for Oliver as he tripled to centre 
and scored on Hunrlck’s single.
Kamloops closed the gap in the 
fourth via a walk to Ray Ottem and 
singles by Portman and Glover. Coy 
made a nice catch of Stewart’s drive 
to leave these two runners stranded.
The homo team won the game in 
the fifth Inning. Snyder was safe 
ns Glover dropped his fly ball and 
went to second ns Kunrick singled 
off the shortstop’s glove. Snyder 
was thrown out on nn attempted 
steal of third base. Coy filed to left. 
Shupo walked and Martino got his 
second hit to ■ fill the bases. Fritz 
delivered the blow which scored the 
two Oliver runs.
LOCALS OPEN UP 
In tho sixth, the locals widened 
the margin and drove Rola to the 
0 I showers. After Slbson * filed out,
2 I Gibb and Snyder tripled in succes­
sion, Hunrick grounded to tho box 
but was safe o.s Maralla lot tho 
throw get away fronr him. Snyder 
and Hunrick then pulled off a 
double steal, tho former scoring as 
tho return throw tb tho plato was 
wildv
Coy walked. Shupo struck out hut 
Martino hit safely past; third to 
score Hunrick, Coy was trapped off 
third but was safe as Ottem dropp­
ed tho ball. Cliff replaced Reis on 
tho mound for Kamloops and re­
tired Prltz.
Kamloops threntonod In tho 
eighth Inning ns Cousins' contra! 
suddenly de.sortod him. Ho struck 
out Swalno but tho pitch eluded 
Hunrick and tho runner was safe. 
Johnson and Maralla drew walks, 
Ottem forced Swalno lit tho plato 
hut tho peg to first got away from 
Snyder, and Johnson scored. Port- 
man singled In another run. Coulter 
replaced Cousins and struck out flye 
of tho six men he faced hi tho last 
two Inn.tnifs for a very nice piece of 
relief woric.
box SCORE
Kamloops EUks AB R H E
Swaine'SS, rf.................. 5 0 12
Johnson rf, ss .................  4 110
Maralia lb.........................  3 10 1
R .Ottem 3b J ..3101
Portman' If .......................  4 0 2 0
Thompson 2b.....................4 0 1 2
Glover cf ...................  4 0 2 1
Stewart c ... 4 0 0 2
Reis p . ... 2 0 -0 0
Cliff p . ... 1 0 0 C
M; Ottem ph..................  1 0 0 C
35 3 7 £
Oliver Elks
Slbson ss .........................  4 opt
Gibb 3b ...... .'.................... '5 1 1 (
Snyder lb ......................... 4 3' 2 1
Hunrick c .........................  5 2 3:
Coy cf................................ 4 0 d 0
Shupe 2b...................... :,... 3 10 0
Martino If ......... .-............ 4 0 3 0
Prltz rf ............................. 4 0 10
Cousins p........................... 4 0 10
Coulter p ......................... 0 0 0 0
37 7 11 2
Struck out by;: Reis 4, Cousins 5, 
Cliff 1, Coulter 6. Bases on balls off: 
Reis 3, Cousins 3, Cliff 1. 'Wild 
pitch: Reis. Winning pitcher: Cous­
ins. Losing pitcher: Reis. Left on 
base: Kamloops 8, Oliver 10. Stolen 
bases: Thom'p.son, Hunrick, Snyder. 
Two-base hit: Martino. Three-base 
hits: Snyder 2, Gibb. Runs batted 
in: Glover, R. Ottem, Portman, 
Hunrick, Pi'ltz 2, Martino. Umpires: 
Amos and Miller.
DOGiOOKlit!
Your dog' de.serves the bes(, of 
care. Learn how to treat him 
properly from the valuable Red 
Toir Booklet, “Care- and- Feed­
ing of Your Dog”. Simply send 
one Red Top Label to the ad­
dress below: ■ ' »
RED TOP LIMITED 
, Box 307 
. CALGARY, Alberta
YOUR CHOICE
OF 2 REAL RYE WHISKIES 
. of fine quality and priced to suit your pocket
You pay Jar age! See that you get it!
5 YEARS OLD
A REAL RYE 
WHISKY, jpe- 
dally lelected for 
If» full body and 
exquhite flavour 
from old reierved 
tlocki.
A fine quality 




ed Rye Grain, 
Fully aged and 







This adverllsement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
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IVIenibers of the Klwanis Club are I 
preparing for a challenge game of 
softball against the Gyro Cliib slat- I 
ml for Wednesday night. 1
City Council at its meeting Mon­
day night granted a request by J. 
Yung for permission to sell novel­











# Shadow Wood 
® Etchwood
# Mahogany
m Birch, V4” & Mi 
® Knotty Pine
Complete line of above 
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Becivers Stretch 
Win Skein, Beat 
Kelowna Chiefs
Penticton Beavers avenged an 
early-season shutout by the Kel­
owna Chiefs Sunday at King’s Park 
by walloping the Orchard City crew 
17-5 in a wierd Okanagan Junior 
League fixture.
The locals garnered 12 hits off 
the offerings of two Kelowna hurl- 
ers while Jordan limited the Chiefs 
to nine scattered blngles.
Wishlove, the Chiefs’ moundsman 
who ix)sted an 8-0 blanking of the 
Beavers when the two clubs met 
previously, came in as a relief 
pitcher in the second after the 
Beavers had shelled Wakabashl 
from the hill. But he certainly 
wasn’t pitching shutout ball. And 
he was beaten even before Aikins 
jx)led a grand slam home run for 
the powerful Beavers in the seventh 
frame, when a total of eight runs 
were added to the Beavers’ portion 
of the scoreboard.
Moundsman Jordan, rapidly be­
coming one of the most effective 
bwirlers in the junior circuit, had 
things right under control through­
out the contest which was his sec­
ond straight winning role.
Though their fielding wasn’t ex­
actly hermetic—they committed six 
errors—the Beavei's gave Jordan 
opportune support at the plate, 
coming through with hits when they 
were most needed. They are-learn­
ing to wait for the good ones rather 
than swing over-anxlousljr at bad 
balls. - I
Penticton Bqavers .... 050 301 80x-17 
Kelowna Chiefs......  010 010 300 - 5
Jordan and Garnett; Wakabashi, 
Wishlove and B. Wishlove.
Naramata came up with an 8 to 
5 win over the highly touted Sum­
merland Red Sox and the Oliver 
crew posted a 6-4 victory over the 
Osoyoos Ballhawks in other week­
end junior contests.
THE “WHO ME?’’ (“xprcssioii 011 lliis bull could come from 
rcadiiip: ncw.s of llic present Idgli price on l)('<‘f in ('.iniidii. 
('altbunen ip tin' I'.S Imv.' kept. Ilnur st()(d\ on tin* fiirms ratlier 
tlnm s(dl it at controlled prices and lln* resnlt has been a raid 
on t'anadian Inud' wilh tbe exp(“ete(l r(‘snlt—bigli prices here. 
Hnt somv \v(*st(*rn US Ixud" is now ndliiig into tin* (’bie.ago sto(;k- 
yards and the pros('nt i)riees may retire to fornier bfvels.




save soap, fuel, water- 
get clothes dazzling clean
AGIFLOW ACTION 





saves steps, tells when 
wash is done
LIFE COAT FINISH .
for lifetime beauty
By E, J. (Dad) PALMER
Well, Joe Kirwood has come and 
gone, and he left behind him some­
thing that I am sure will never be 
forgotten as long as they live by the 
goodly assemblage of golfing fans 
who were able to get out and see 
his masterly display of golf shots on 
Monday.
He arrived about 45 minutes late 
(owing.to tire trouble) in a' car with 
Texas license plates, accompanied by 
his charming wife and two young 
sons—his second venture into the 
holy bonds of matrimony (the 
brave man)..
But his being late was really a 
blessing in disguise for a lot of the 
local fans who could not have made 
the course by 4 p.m.
So when he arrived, we were all 
waiting for him on the first tee— 
and folks, he was well worth waiting 
for! '
Word had just come through, from 
Milwaukee that Joe Junior—this son 
by his fft'st marriage—-had won the
Mid-West Pacific Tournament de- i long hitters to aim at. 
feating the redoubtable Sam Snead' . ^ .
tby 2 slvokes. So naturally, Joe Sen- ^ ^
able make of club was in it—^from 
flexible trick clubs back to old wood 
en clubs used in the old days in 
Scotland, even an old boffie; I had 
one of those myself years ago in 
Ireland. *
Joe claims that the old bag was the 
one used by the one and only Walt­
er Hagen, so if Joe says so, I suppose 
we must believe him.
• He is a great entertainpr, has a 
ready wit, and a quiet but very am­
using way of talking to his gallery 
And the shots he pulled! Well, 
'can’t describe them all. But he made 
that ball go just where he said it 
would go—^slices, pulls, straight down 
the middle. He teec^ three balls one 
above the other and then drove the 
middle ball 200 yards down the fair­
way as clean as a whistle and never 
touched the top or bottom ball. He 
drove a ball (twice) off the face of 
a gold watch (my good presentation 
watch, by the way) to which was at 
tached a gold chain and a little gold 
penknife that I value very dearly 
and when I handed the whole works 
to Joe, he guaranteed that I would 
at least, get the knife back. Well 
the watch is still going and Joe tells 
me he has never broken one yet.
One shot I must mention. Our 
first hole is a 456-yard par five. Joe 
took a club with an unusually long 
.shaft and drove a ball almost on to 
the green !!! . That’s something for
I .1.
' I , , , '
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Only Inglis gets clothes' clinic clean I
No other washer gets clothes so freshly, fragrantly^ 
clean . . . truly clinic clean! Fully Automatic Inglis 
saves time, soap, clothes . . . does all the work—at 
the touch of a dial. Come in and see the exclusive 




Phone 303 , Penticton
ior was quite elated.
Proceedings started with a five- 
hole foursome—1st, 2nd, 3rd, 17tli 
an(f 18th holes—his three opponents 
being our local boys Morris Schull, 
Jack IngliS' and Warren Palmer, all 
of whom did their part manfully in 
upholding the honor of our club.
The following were the results, to. 
gether with pars for the five holes:
Par: 1st, five; 2nd, four; 3rd, five; 
17th, four and 18th, four; ‘total ,22.
Kirkwood: three, three, five, four 
and four; total 19; three under.
Schull: five, four, four, four/ and 
four; total 21; one under.
Inglis: five, four, five, five and 
four; total 23; one over.
Palmer: five, two, five, five and 
five; total 22; even.
So in five holes, Joe was three 
under par, I wonder what he would 
have done to the whole 18. It seem­
ed to me that our men upheld each 
other Individually in all three de­
portments—Morris with his grand 
driving. Jack with his approach 
.shots and Warren on the greens.
Kirkwood started really hot with 
a beautiful eagle three on the first 
green, which drew rounds of ap- 
plau.so—only to have WaiTcn reply 
on the .second by driving to the edge 
of sthe green and slnl(dng a long 
putt for hLs eagle two, for which the 
gallery gave him a big hand and 
naturally cau.sed this operator’s bos 
oin to .swell with paternal pride.
Then came the "Bag af Tricks’’ 




A.S the garbage man would say, 
business Ls (ricking up’’ . . . we’re 
eferring to the sports business of 
course but the same applies. Lots 
of big things are going on and busl- 
ne.s.s in general Ls good foi’ the Irusy 
sports fan and (rlayer.
Lights for, King’.s' park has always 
seemed just a delightful dream btit 
now that the lights are in our city, 
a guy can’t help but rub his hands 
in expe.ctatlon of bigger and better 
things in the baseball world. We al­
ready have the nicest ball park in 
the Okanagan, lots of player mater­
ial and with night baseball on the 
card fqi’ later tills season or the be­
ginning of next season it ioolcs as if 
good times are ahead.
If work will start .soon on the 
Arena and hockey hs added to the 
sijorts ^ schedule for next winter 
along with curling, skating, etc., our 
town will hhi’diy resemble the Pen­
ticton of old when ‘‘can-can’’ in the 
back alley was all tho sf)orts_ a 
young fellow could play.
. . I can remember when they 
were ja(5king around with the first 
night lighting at Saskatoon’s Cairns 
field before the war. There i.s no 
comparLson of course between the 
system used in this case and the 
arrangement to be installed here 
but Saskatoon’s first' attempt at 
night ball left much to be desired. 
A couple of flood lights that had 
been used for night football pract­
ice for the Hilltops were boosted up 
on top of the grandstand behind 
home plate, three or four more of 
the same type were added along the 
top of the stand. In addition there 
were four .poles with a small cluster 
of lights on them, one on the first 
and third base lines and two in the 
outfiel^. If a guy could lilt a long 
ball past the-outfield lights it was 
cinch hoine run as most of the time 
the ball was never found in the total 
darkness outside tlie lighted circle 
. . . finding the ball wasn’t the only 
hazard for outfielders. The row of 
lights along the top of the grand- 
stariti was comparable to facing the 
sun-r-but worse. This condition 
didn’t l^t for many seasons but for 
the first while it was pretty poor 
from a spectator’s point of view, and 
hazardous as far as the players were 
copcefned. Blank spots in the light­
ing arrangements made it possible 
for a batter to hit the ball into the 
air where there was no light.. The 
result was that an outfielder would 
head for where he figured it, would 
land and then waited for it to di’op 
through into the light. Nothing 
could be fuiinier thpn a player wait, 
ing expectantly witli out-stretched 
hands'while the ball fell ten feet be­
hind him ... I "guess you call that 
pioneei’Jng , . . we called it other
“Sport-Timer” For Arena
If and when Penticton hockey 
fans have occasion next winter to 
glance at the clock and .scoreboard 
In the Memorial Ai’ena, tiiey’ll be 
looking at equipment • (jlaced Llierc 
by the Imperial Tobacco .Sales Co. 
of Canada Ltd.
At their meeting Monday night, 
city fathers accepted from tlic firm 
an offer to Install the ".siiort-timei’" 
and scoreboard—valued at, .$4500— 
which would be used to iidvertl.se 
tobacco (iroducts on a five-year con­
tract. Tills equipment Is insttiilcd 
free of charge tlirougliout other 
arenas in Canada.
LONDON—A team of fii’st-clas.v 
amateur cricketers, captained by R. 
W. V. Robins, former li^iddlesqx and
England skipper, left Londofi today 
for the first Marylebone Cricket | 
Club toul’ of (iauada since 1937.
things, .
If you are one of ithe many wond­
ering how Randy Turpin managed 
to steal t^e welterweiglit crown 
away from Sugar Ray you may be 
interested in.seeing the film of the 
fight at the “Cap” Monday or Tues­
day of next-week . . . Got, a real 
bang out of the amazing Joe Kirk­
wood on Monday evening: The guy 
is terrific. If you missed it don’t 
.say we didn’t warn you . , . Clifton 
did well at the Robello camii at 
Kamlocps and appears to be well on 
his way to the top. Let’s hope tlie 
likeable Keremeos lad continues to 
advance toward the big time . . . 
The same Robello is pitching hi.s 
tent at King’s park for tliree day.s 
this week and we advise all young 
baseball lioiiefuLs to be out there 
taking advantage of the expert 
training tomoi’row and Saturday. 
Bring a glove and your own shoes— 
Tony and Les Edward.s will do the 
rest, and maybe you’ll join Clifton 
down south.
Tliat’s all—.see you at the game.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
^ A OF SOFTNESS
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all those who helped to put this 
over: I understand we reached our 
objective, which is fine. Marvin 
Syer did a great job acting as a 
“clearing house” for the tickets, and 
as usual, our ladies (God bless 
them) were Janies-on-the-spot, sell 
ing tickets to everyone who put 
his nose inside the club grounds.
And a lot of others up town took 
tickets and disposed of them for 
the good of the cause. The local 
Radio Station CKOK gave the affair 
a lot of publicity on its broadcasts, 
and the Penticton Herald did its 
part by advertising the event in its 
last two issues.
And, perhaps best of all, nobody 
tried to “crash the gate”—everybody 
was wearing his pass.
Thanks, folks—you are all to be 
congratulated, and to genial Joe 
Kirkwood we all say “thank you" for 
coming. It was nice meeting you, 
and we hope you will be able to come 
again sometime In the future, You 
will be more than welcome.
I have been asked to give a little 
publicity to the following notice that 
Is now posted iii the club house.
"Attention all members—the B.O, 
Golf Association Is sending Ernie 
Brown, profe.s.slonal at Qullchcna 
Golf Club, and Bon Colk, Langara 
professional to Penticton, August 
15,
"They will put on a golf clinic 
and give instruction,
"Anyone Interested in having les 
sons please sign your name on tlio 
list bn the club hou.so notlco tioard,
Rate per lc.s.son: ,$3."
That is on a Wednesday and being 
a half-holiday should suit a lot of 
people. Five members have already 
signed up so go to It, all you golfers 
who feel that a few lassons might 
lm))i’ov(! your game.
I '' ' ' !
you hov/e never seen An3thin3 like it!
%S V<SS




32 oz. Bottle. . . . . . . 31c
64 oz. Bottle 57g
16 oz.Jar. . . . . . . 45c
32 oz. Jar. . . . . . . 82c






THE NEWSmnrtcHl . ; . safeHt . . . moHl; cnonominal of 
all lino cars, nuill Uio heller way—of Airflylo 
(JoiiHlriielioii—twice as rigid and lastingly 
free of hody-holt sfinealcB and rattles. Tn|)»
III comfort and luxury, loo. HydriwMalie #
iii’ive and cxi'dusive Nash .Sclcclo-I.ifl start*
iiigo|ilional, ' /
Kccaiid drive the lOf)! Nash Ainhassndortodnyj rOlt'lflAl
* BiFOElE YOU DSCIDB, TAKE AN AIRFLYTE EIBDE
IN THE WORLD*S MOST MODERN CAR
Grand Forks Garage Company Limited
65 Westminster Ave. West Penticton, B.C.
Another Round In 
Battle Of The Sexes
Something now and different Js 
planned for King’s park Friday 
evening. The Pontlcton Roxall's 
senior ladles' team will play an ex­
hibition game against tho Penticton 
senior men's softball team.
Tho men’s team has Just recently 
been organized and while late for 
league games or tho provincial play­
offs with other Okanagan cities, tho 
fastballors plan a series of exhibi­
tion games,
Tlie teams will switch baitorlos, 
with the girls’ pitcher ond catcher 
l)laylng on t.lie men’s team and vice 
versa,





United Purity rHALfiiNnBEST FRUIT NECTARS'pints
Each





Kelloggs - Largo 
Qi/a oz. Bizo ....
Jelly Powders ^irvl 6t.i<,"»45c
CORK 6 for
NELSON—Iiitcrlcagii’c gamas will 
again bo played between Okanagan 
and Kootenay hockey eluhs next 
winter, Wostoi’ii International Hoc­
key League ofljclal.s decided over 
the week-end.
Fancy, Cream 
Stylo, Royal * 
City, 15 oz. Tin
Seltines i-w. ntg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kraft Pinner PltB. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 f
Canadian Loaf & Velveeta Cheese
Ok
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Outstanding quality has 
made Salada Canada^s 
largest selling tea*






city Council at its meeting Mon­
day night approved a plan to move 
a 2500-gallon storage tank from its 
present location at the Home Oil 
depot to the new city yards.
This action was recommended by 
city engineer Paul G. W. Walker, 
who estimated that the expenditure 
for the project will be’ about $100. 
flte also reported that, after invest­
igating the type' of heating system 
to be used with this tank, it is per­
missible to operate a steam heating 
system at a temperajiure not exceed-
Color Television Demonstrated:- 
400 scientists from Industry, govern-1 
ment departments and the universi­
ties last week watched an experl-1 
mental demonstration of nearly per­
fect color ' television at the BBC’s | 
research station at Sm-rey,.
Fruit: Crop Estimates
M
ing 250 degrees without having an 
operating engineer in charge.
This temperature, he added, would 
be adequate to liquefy oil stored in 
the tank for pumping into the dis­
tributor plant.
"Some types of oil may requhe 
further heating but MC2 oil—one of 
the heaviest grades—should coipe 
out of the tank hot enough for all 
practical uses in town," the engineer 
reported.
The Okanagan Valley'a IDSl apple crop will run 
8,008,073 boxes, according to figure.s released by B.C. 




Lytton-eh^e .:....................... ..............................f........................................ 18,510
Salmoh Afm-Sorrento ........................................... ....................................... 169,637
Aimstiong .... :.............. s............................................... ................................... 26,202
Vernon ... ..........................................................  6^,905
Oyama, Winfield and Okanagan Centre ..... r..........................................  84rl,226
Kelowna .................................... .,................................................... ................ 2,399,450
Westbank .................................................................   180,182
■peachland ..................... ............................. .*........................................... .......  107,411
Summerland ................................................................   672,215
Penticton ....................................................................................................... , 986,210
Naramata .... .............. ..................................... .-........... ,................................. 248,317
Kaleden ...................................................................... ........;...........................  169,442
Ollvcf-Osoyoos ......................................................................  1,162,464
Keremeos arid Cawston ...................................     383,893
around G,21G, 
department ol'
7G0 boxes, a 
agriculture.








































































































TOTAL ............................................................................. .................... 8,008,073 6,216,760 162,141 130,140 346,718 595,500 1,109,472 1,146,750
Wise Penticton Housewives Enjoy Economical 
Shopping At The SUPER iOR FOOD STOREl
Retain Spencer Cup
Boston Brown Beans A.vimer 15 <>'/.. Tin 2i25<
Tuna Fish b 39^
I Meat Balls =. 45^
23«
21 m
Naramata cricketers cinched the^ 
Spencer Cup Sunday with a 77-71 I -win over the Kelowna eleven.
Cup winners Jor the second con- 
I secutlve time, the local team has 
I compiled a record of seven ■wins 
(one default), one game lost and 
1 one drawn.
Hero and top scorer of Sunday’s 
1 game was Staniforth who opened 
the innings for Naramata and was 
the ninth wicket to ‘ fall after he
Kinsmen, Hons 







Pineapple Juice ™ 2 for W
A 48 02. Tin ...
Prices Effective Fri., Sat., Mon., July 27, 28, 30
Corn
Knyal Cit.v. Tcy, IS 2 for 29c
Coffee nq.
Rumba, Flavor Pcrfcollori, Lb. wWV
Tea igg
Tomatoes oa.
Choice ...................... 28 oz. Tin fii*9w
Milk
Pacific, Case 48 Tall ’I’ins ....
CANNING SUPPLIES
Kerr Wide Mouth Lids Per Doz. ....
Rubber Rings Scallitc - Pkgs.......... ... 2
Fruit lars Kerr Wide Mouth, Quarts, Doz..
for
I had scored 19 in an Inning of care-, 
•ful batting that included 13 singles, 
j The £^me player compiled a bowling 
average of 2 for 18 iri* thr^ overs, 
j ’The second wicket was taken ■'^Ith a 
ciuining change of length after the 
I bowler tempted Dewhurst with two 
easy balls that the batsman lifted 
[out ofvthe ground.
Walton’s .18 was scored •with an 
easy confidence and for a time it 
I looked as though he and Staniforth 
would carry the league champidns 
i to an easy -victory imtll Dewhurst 1 claimed him with a deadly slow one 
Several of - the Naramata bats­
men looked set for runs and found 
little difficulty In playing Dew- 
hurst’s fast deliveries. It was the 
bowlei’’s slow spin that baffled the 
visitors and six men fell to balls 
that kept low under their bats.
Kelowna batted first and when 
the score stood at 26 for five it 
appeared that the visitor’s would 
have little trouble. Johnson, 14, 
and Dewhurst, 21, pulled. Kelowna 
out of a bad spot and when the 
eighth wicket fell the home team 
had 71 on the board.
-Naramata started badly. Six wick­
ets fell for only 32 and then Walton 
joined Stknlforth. At the interval 
only 20 runs were needed for a 
Naramata victory and three,wickets 
were still to fall.
It ■was anybody’s game. Overend 
joined Staniforth and added seven 
before being bdwled. Darling went
Sports fans are advised to'ignore 
a well’d, squeaking sound that might 
emanate from the diamond at 
King’s Park tomorrow night short­
ly after 6:30.
It will be the composite noise of 
creaky elbows turned—after many 
years of lawn-mowing and occasion­
al car-washing—to softball. Tihe 
elbows will belong to members of the 
Kinsmen Club and the local Lions 
Club striving to honor their respect­
ive organizations.
This exhibition ’(?) contest is the 
result of a rather rash move of the 
Kinsmen, who openly challenged the 
Lions to diamond combat. "Of 
course, we’li play you," came the 
nOt-too-confldent reply.
The Lions are exercising extreme 
caution for this softball epic. Well 
aware of the fact that the Kinsmen 
scorekeeper is the most valuable 
member of his duo, they’ll take a 
real adding machine to the gairie 
just so the battle TJ^on’t end in a 
"no contest” verdict.
When the Kinsmen played the 
Gyros, their scorekeeper had a tally 
of 1'8-17 for the Kinsmen. Strange­
ly enough,’ the Gyros’ scorekeeper 
had a similar score—^favoring the 
Gyros.
"We’ll be accurate tomorrow 
night,” said Lions club president 
“Tuppy” Agar, conveniently forget­
ting to mention which club the ac 
curacy will fa,vor.
“Om- battery will be Art Frazer on 
the mound and Pred Schofield be­
hind the plate.”
Trie Kinsmen strategy Involves




out and while he was -with Stani- plenty of secrecy. The club’s start- 
forth a four bye gave the Naramata jng hurler ■•won’t be announced until' 
team the necessanr runs. j immediately before the game
Dewhurst, who did not bear up [ in case he doesn’t show up. 
under the strain, became erratic
and sent down two '^lld deliveries, p 
one of which beat the wicket keeper
Dads Oatmeal Cookies Pkg. ...................... i
Dads Ginger-Krisp Cookies Pkg.......
Colgates Beauty Soap lies. .1.. 2,fur 
Princess Soap Flakes Giant Size ..........
I—•"'VowV SPECIAL PURCHASE
QUAKER
2 4 oz. pkgs. Puffod Wheat .... 294)
FREE — 1 pkg. 4 oz. Puffdd Rice
and the boimdary- fielder to cross v- 
I the line bringirig the Naramata total
CORRESPONDENCE
we SPECIALIZE IN THE CLEANEST AND FRESHEST 
PRODUCE AND FRESH FRUITS OBTAINABLEI
We Sell The Finest Meats In The Valley!
Smoked
Pienic Shoulders \Vll))l«‘ »!’ HIjillilli Lilli lb. 55^
Ito 73. The Editor,' •
The fielding of both teama was I Penticton Herald,
I beyond reproach. For a tlirie there CRUELTY GHARGEO
seemed to be no gaps- in -the Kel- This is the time of year when olr- 
towna field and the Naramata men cuses and other travelling shows 
had to be content with singles, containing caged animals are on the 
For Naramata, Glass maintained the j road, visiting the various towns and 
fom that could win him a place cities.
j on the valley representative side ■ The lives of these animals are 
Uliat will meet the MCO team in unhappy Indeed, continually traveU.
I August. lug and confined In the smallest
Conway’s bowling netted him an possible cages in the heat of sum- 
I average of 5 for 28, figures that luer. The wild animals have) been 
aro proof that the bowler Is more through the terrifying experience of 
I effective when he reduces Ws speed, being captured and transported 
KELOWNA thousands of miles from their native
I Lomax c Oaskell b Conway ...j.... 3 homes, to be trained by the most
Oarr-Hllton to Coniway ..............6' cruel means to pei'form tricks which
Kerr o McKay to Conway .......... 2 are completely unnatpral to them,
Moss 0 and b Conway .......... .......6 which they are forced to do under
Poole run out ........................ ........4 threat of punishment.,
Tutt c Glass to Staniforth ....... 8 The Performing Animals’ Defence
Johnson to Conway........................... 14 League In London has for years of-
Taylor b Walton.................. ...... . 3 fored a largo prize, now standing at
Dewhurst to Staniforth....... i.... ',...21 £560, to any trainer who will teach
Matthews not out ...........................0 an animal to perform, imder Ite
1 Lawson b Walton ...........................o supervision, without cruelty. A larg-
Extras ............................................. 6 er prize is now being offered in
Total................................................ 71 South Africa, but neither hrivo ever
Averages: Conway B for 28; Smith boon claimed, because it Is impos 
10 for 14; Walton 2 for fl and Stani- alblo to train animals to perform 
forth 2 for 18. to order without cruelty.
NARAMATA There are places In'somo countries
I Staniforth b DowhursC.................lo which have banned animal perform,
Smith b Dewhurst ..................... 2 ancos on occomit of the cruelty os
Gloss b Dewhurst ..................... 2 soclatod with them.
Conway b Mathews.....................  12 The Honorary Secretary of the
Ohambors b Dewhurst.................. 1 Porfoi’mlng and Caged Animals' Do-
MoKay b Mathews ..................... 6 fence Loaftuo, P.O. pox f274, Van
Day b Dewhurst ......................... 0 couvor, B.O., will bo glad to hear
Walton b Johnson ..................... 18 h’om anyone who Is interested in
Ovorend b Dewhurst .................  7 trying to help these animals.
piu'ling b Johnson ..................... 4l Yquis truly,
Extras........................................  12
Total ...........................................77
Averages: Dewhurst 6 for 36;




PX>. Box 274, 
Vancouver.
Tenderized
HAMS li or 




Pound. . .. . . . . . . . . 43c
Kippered
SALMON CHUNKS 
Pound.. . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Firm and LiirR’o
DILL PICKLES 
Pound.. . . . . . . . . . . . 35c
oiliest of Uie seiiptiircs or doc 
trines In India Is tho "Veda", writ 
ton In Sanslcii'it verse about 1500 B.O. | lldns Is needed
All told, for various tliiiigu like 
road building, power extension, 
schools and ipubllc buildings and 
the PGE oxtonslon, around $40 mil-
Slabwood Special
Any (luantity 
ipprox. IVi cd, 
in tho city zone,
Box and Planer Ends alBo.avn.lla1}lo,
m M, ■ ■ ii uv ,5.50 Per Unit Load
a Va IlliiSnli Phone 1012
VlToDo Not Limit Quantltioa AU Gooda Sold On Money-Back Guarantee lliilT Udvoviiiutml, Ht.
WANTED-
More Faith In CANADA
CANADA i.s rich In natural wcallh.
CANADA is politically and economically sound. 
CANADA ha.s the industrial know-'how.
Do you own any part of Canada’.s future'? You 




■ B.O 3: rd o f T r a d e :B u i I d i n g :
PHONE 1133 PENTICTON, B. C.
General Electric
Refrigerators
Give you 3 More 
Refrigerated 
Space
... in the same floor 
space
See the new General Electric 
Refrigerators Today.
Appliance
COMPANY L I M I T E, D







A Vuur 'relcphone Company has now completed its first 
radio-telephone- Installation ... to provide Long 
Distance service to Arrowhead and District, with 
coimectioiis to ali points reached by telephone.
d- Arrowiicad is now as ciose as your own 'releplione . . . 
for tlie fastest, most economical communication 
service in Hie world, asit for ’. . . "Long Distance".
t •
Okanagan Telephone Company




Our Maiitr Dlilillsr uiti only Ihs Rnod 
imported boUinIcali in dlitllllng Ihli London 
Dry Gin, truly Ibe
Ihiough the Botlle—A variety of dellghfful reeipei.
another fine nnoDUCT orf . , ,
ALBERTA DISTILLERS LIMITED
Thlsadvertisomontisnotpubliahcd or displayed by tho 
Control B^d w by tha-Govornmftnt ot Bntiah Columbii.
atanMmiiM
^ > ‘f ’ I ' * ‘ ' - t 1 h . , 1 (I
V
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Quite A Contest 
—Both Kinsmen 
And Gyros Win
The Penticton G^ros and Kins­
men staged an exihlbltion softball 
game Friday night of last week that 
produced everything but a winner.
Inter-club relations were improved, 
everybody had a lot of fun, all 
players were completely e^diausted 
after four innings of exciting and 
amusing ball, spectators were weak 
with laughter—^but the winning 
team could not be decided.
The ability of the score-keepers 
was on par with the ability of the 
players and thus, when the game 
was over and dusk had fallen, the 
tired body of men sat down to toast 
tho winner and found that the 
Kinsmen score keeper’s tally read 
Kinsmen 18. Gyix»s 17. On the other 
hand, the Gyro book showed the 






Water pressure at Alberta bodge 
on Ellis street is now adequate.
This was the finding of city en­
gineer Paul G. W. Walker, who was 
asked by council to investigate a 
complaint from the owner of the 
establishment that pressure last 
week was not enough to permit 
flushing of toilets.
Mr. Walker reported that the ser­
vice there was adequate since pumps 
began operation, that the original 
complaint resulted from the fact 
that pressure was considerably re­
duced by "flushing-out” of the 12” 
line from Lakeshore Drive to the 
pumphouse and by installation of 
new mains on Ellis and Van Horne 
streets.
Alderman Wilson Hunt intei’jected 
that there was certainly nothing 
wrong with the water pressure at 
the moment. “It was good enough 
to break the hose at my garage,” he 
said. j
“My hose, too—in two places,”; 
added the Mayoi’.
“That’s good news,” grinned Al­
derman W. D. Haddleton. “I hope 








Clover Leaf Paper Drink­
ing Cups, 10 for....12^ 
Duchess Paper Plates—
16 for ,............    33<,4





■ ■ -4 'OZ.' 05^
Gypsy Cream (for sun­
burn) — 50*4 and OSgi 
Noxzcma Olb—




- 1.15 - 2.50Skol—
- 85<iSkolex Cream ...
STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS 
Mon, to FrL .8:30 a,m^ to 
8 p,m,
Sal, 8:30 a,m. to 9:30 p,m, 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m, to 12 and 
7 p.m, to 8 p.m.
1.10
1.00
' . . Phone 50
Insect Repellents
622 Liquid and Cream—
59^1 and...............49|^
612 Repellent .......... 50c^




9S«k and .......... 1.98
Water Wings ........ 98^
Snap-on Water 
• : Wing8 v--^^‘.-.■■.-.^..^•.T:^■ • '4;’l^ 
Snapper the Turtle 1.98 




Beach Cushions .... 1,15 
Buoy-O-Boy (Safety 
Floats) ...........  2.10
Bug Bombs (Kills Flies, 
Moths, Mosquitoes,
-................. 1.89
We Deliver1S In drugs if it’s Rexall... it’s right... and the
^ price is right, too.
I O. M.MaelNNISORUQ STORE LTD.
^ Opposite the Post Office
Celanese Interests 
Plan Project In 
Arrow Lakes Area
A statement will be made “very 
shortly” jointly by the B.C. govern­
ment and private interests—^report­
edly Celanese CJorporatlon of Amer­
ica—on a projected pulp, paper and 
timber development jn the Arrow 
Lakes.
The Arrow Lakes scheme Is esti­
mated to involve a camtal outlay of 
some $75,000,000 over three years.
Mr. Kenney, whose department 
has initiated agreements with big 
companies for development of BjC. 
resources, did not name the com­
pany. ..
The minister would riot confinn a 
report that a company financed by 
Celanese (Corporation of America in­
tends to. establish, pulp and paper 
mills, sawmills, plywood'" WiillB--and 
other forest products production, at 
Castlegar, at the foot of Lower Ai*- 
i row Lake.
The report said that the company 
was preparing an application for a 
forest management license covering 
about 1,000,000 acres contiguous to 
the Arrow Lakes and Columbia River 
northward as far as'the big bend of 
the Columbia, 100 miles north of 
Revelstoke.
READIN’ ’N WRITIN’—Canadicin Pacific Kailvvay officials and vinployccs recently went 
*l)aek to scliool in N'ancoiiver wlicre they were fonually introdneed to the new railway 
■ inannal. “I'niform ('od(> of Operating Rnle.s,'' wliieli goes into effect on Canadian rail 
lines August ’it). Taking a pointer from Rules Instructor P. W. Haines, of Montrval. 
are Pentielon (d'fieials .). Petiey, assistant snperintiuident; L. R. yinith, vsuiierintendent; 
L. E. x\l)bey, assistant superintendent and (J. U. Eyk(\, division engineer.
Local Railwaymen Study 
C P R Operating System
City Truckmen 
To Compete In 
Roadeo Contest
A contingent of Penticton’s best 
tinick drivers will journey to Kelow­
na next Sunday to compete in the 
keenly contested B.C. Interior Truck 
Roadeo competition.
They are Bill Mathers, Vern Hulp- 
man, Ralph Leard and Johnny Sen- 
gotta of the Penticton O.K. Valley 
Freight Line.
Object of the roadeo is to pro­
mote better public relations between 
the industry, the drivers and the 
general public; to increase safety 
on the highway and to improve the 
standard of men in the driving 
profession.
'Ti-uckers finishing in the top three 
brackets of two classes—straight 
trucks and semi-trailers—will com­
pete in the provincial finals in Van­
couver next September. Winner of 
the contest will go to Toronto to 
take part in the National’ Truck 
Roadeo.
A driver must be accident-free for 
at least 12 months prior to the com­
petition to be eligible to participate.
Three prizes have been donated 
by Penticton firms. Valley Motors 
have put up a .ti-ophy to be awarded 
the driver giving the best perform­
ance in either class. Alan S. feella 
has donated a trophy for annual 
competition in the semi-trailer 
group and Union Truck and Imple­
ment Co. Ltd., a trophy for annual 
competition in the single unit class, 
ification.
General Manager of Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s interior stores division. 
G. A. Riley, was a visitor to Pentic­
ton last week. H. W. Hotise, zone 
manager for the firm, accompanied 
him during his visit through this 
district. '
Colchester County in Nova Scotia, 
created in 1836, was named after th< 





This adverlisemeni is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
^emik...
Shirtsleeved officers and employ-.-h>hi i 
I of
City Council learned from an 
RCMP re'port Monday night that 
fines totalling $730 and costs am­
ounting to $68 were paid by mis­
creants to the municipality last 
month.




W«'r« doino <Mtr bO to kaep cosis down. Dy good 
nMmag«m«nI cmd corofol oporatlon, w« ana plootod 
lo report prioo decrooset on oil modek
Rootes eor* reproieiO reol economy—bodt U 
origiiKil price, ond ooit of operation.
Below ore Ibe omounti of price reductions on'' 
ptl medelsi
I t I ’ t 1 , f
HILLMAN MINX SEDAN $100.
M W CONVERTIBLE $200,





« W CONVERTIBLE $354.
ROVER SEDAN $475.
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED
CONCCSSIONAIRII fOR THI ROOTII OROUP AND ROVtR CARS








from points tlu’oughout British Col­
umbia have been back at school in 
Vancouver for some time now, por 
ihg over, new operating rules which 
will go into effect on railway lines 
in Canada on August 26.
■NEW MANUAL . ,
■In special dnstruction ^cars, offic­
ers—including the regional vice- 
president—and all ranks of employ­
ees have been thumbing through 
pages of the new manual containing 
the uniform code of operating rules 
which was approved earlier this year 
by the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners.
In classes they heard Instruction 
under the supervision of P. W. 
Raines, of Montreal, rules supervis­
or, who lectured on and explained 
points in the new manual.
Mr. Raines is accompanying the 
special instruction car which has 
left Vancouver for other divisionals 
points on the CPR line In B.C., in­
cluding Revelstoke and Nelson.
The uniform code of operating 
rules was developed from modern 
railroad practice and is based upon 
the years of experience in train op­
eration. Basically the "standard 
code”, which is the recognized auth­
ority for all railroad rules on the 
North American continent, they em­
brace block signals, interlockings, 
operation by signal Indication, traf­
fic control, and many other import­
ant features looking to the safe and
Power Shovel Going, Going...
The city’s power shovel which is currently up far sale Js going, 
going but not yet gone.
At their meeting-Monday night, city fathers discussed a 
second offer of $2000 for the machine. “As is, wihere is,” the 
telegram fyom Coast Equipment Co. in Vancouver added.
Alderman ,W. D. HaddJetom -recalliiigi .ttiat- thevshovel .was., 
reported to have a market value of “four or .five thotisand dollars”, 
thought that “the council would look pretty funny accepting this 
offer.” ' • ;
It was explained that the machine wa^ originally piu’chased in 
1945 for $13,300, had since depreciated in valub to $6,650.'
The public works committee was Instructed to negotiate—or 
“haggle”, as Alderman J. G. Harris stated—and then report back 
to City Council.
efficient operation of trains.
In co-operation with regional 
authorities in the CPR system, tjhe 
rules supervisor has appointed rules 
instructors on each superintendent’s 
division, and under their jurisdiction 
all glasses of employees affected ai*e 
being instructed.
Prior to August 26, they will be re­
quired to write a compi-ehensive. ex­
amination paper on the rules and, 
in addition, will be required to pass 
a satisfactory oral examination. 
Those who are successful will be 
certified as qualified to work under 





325 imts Kl., 1‘ciUiclMn. B.C,
WELCOME CHEQUE
Alderman Frank Christian report­
ed to City Council at the meeting 
Monday night that he had received 
$100 from E. G. Rowebottom, deputy 
minister of trade and Industry, 
which will help to allay the cost of 
publishing the booklets advertising 
the city of Penticton.
Alderman Christian extended hLs 
thank.s to Mayor W. A. Rathbun and 
other buslnc-SSmcn who vLsJtcd Van- 
nouvor recently to promote location 
of Industries here.
Skaha Lake in your windows
THAT’S TRUE, if your new home 
is to be in
REDLANDS
(subdivision) ,
Each of the hoineHitea is so situated 
as to command a perfect view of 
the whole valley south to and 
beyond
SKAHA LAKE
Only 12 Lots 
left.
Okanagan Investments Limited
(AaeoOIATCD WITH OKANOnON TOUMT OOMPAHV)
MRMHIfll TMK INVKMTHKNT DZAtRIIS' AnOOCIATOH OP CANADA
eOARD or TRADK DLDO. - PHONR «7H - ••'rNTIOTON, U.C.




This year’s midwinter Inventory of 
North America’s migratory water- 
fowl Indicated that in general the 
waterfowl stocks of the continent 
are at a level approximately equal 
to that of 1949.
The inventory covered t^e more 
’important wintering areas of game 
species of waterfowl In ‘Canada, 
Alaska, the United States, ^texlco, 
and the West Indies, as well as parts 
of four countries in Central Ameri­
ca. While more than 1,200,000 water- 
fowl were reported In Oanada, the 
numbering wintering Jn the United 
States Is many times greater. 
MORE THAN A MILLION 
In British .Columbia alone, more 
than a million waterfowl—chiefly 
ducks—were counted by direct ob­
servation and aerial photography. 
This represented an increase of 
about 60 perpont over 1950 figures 
due largely to delay in southward 
migration on account of the mild 
winter.
In tho Maritime Provinces, almost 
00,000 waterfowl were counted. Hero 
nn apparent reduction from tho 
100,000 of a year ago may have boon 
duo to tho mild weather permit 
ting the birds to dispense among 
tho lakes and marshes whereas 
normally they tend to conconlrnto 
Jn a few key areas, About 46,000 
waterfowl woi'C observed In Ontario, 
some 32,000 In Newfoundland, Water, 
fowl wintering In the remainder of 
Canada wore cdmpnratlvoly few.
In En.storn Canada sea duoks— 
oldors, scoters and oldsquaws—wove 
generally more numerous than n 
year ago. Black ducks were fewer 
except In Quebec. Mallards, tho 
Ifopular gamp ducks of Western 
sporUsmon, wore soon In satisfactory 
numbers, chiefly In the Pacific 
Coast region. Tho rare trumpeter 
swan continues to rcsiiond well lo 
pi’otcctlon. Seven hundred of these 
birds wore counted on tljolr winter- 
Ing grounds In British Columbia.
■ an at Pauls







6-Large frozen food com­
partment.
2 Full width crisper.
2 New frec-ezee ice‘ trays, 
releases one or all cubes.
“Dulux” finish food com­
partment, wear resistant, 
grease resistant, stays 
white, stays bright, Dulux 
resists chipping.
Penticton's Handy Uptown Hardware
PAULSPHONE 215
Wise Orphardists..
Are Considering ALL The Features
with this'
LOW PRICE!
Now you can own a famous 
Fbuouhon TuAcrroB—and save 
enough to buy an extra imple­
ment or two as well! Sounds 
im possible, but tho noVv low 
prico does it. Here’s tho finest 
All-Round Thaotor of iUi 
kind ot tho lowest price in 
Canada! Como in and see it to­
day. Ask for free domonatrution.
Modal n-A-M 
I|A(hIo In litfllaml
Co|ir(l|lH lOSO bf ttinr KairctiiMMi, laa.
Charged liy the BPCA with lul- 
ministering unncctswary abuse to 
a horse, Walter LoDi’ow, 1227 Kil­
winning street, w.ns fined $10 anjJ 
casta of $B.S0 by Magistrate O. A, 
McLclland in police court hero 
Tuesday.
I'oranlsslon to siili->iUvld« BluUin 
Lake property wiia granted to L. T. 
Rogers at the meeting of City 
Council Monday night.
Ferguson Tractor Has Been Increased In'
Horesepower by
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founded by the'Misses Gordon, 1893
Residential and Day School for Girls
Primary Classes lt> Senior Matriculation 
Accredited by the Department of 
Education
Principal







Too hot to eat?
Add cool colour and variety 
your meal with a salad.
Salads can contain practically 
every colour found in nature—and 
colours that normally cla.sh can be 
mixed if there is sufficient green to 
act as a neutralizer. Not only will 
.salads make a cooler meal, but they 
will aLso make it cooler for the 
housewife who won’t have to spend 
her afternooas cooking a heavy 
meal in a hot kitchen.
This week—which Ls “Salad Week" 
in Canada—is the time of ypar when 
.salad fruits and vegetables are at 
theii' best. Lush green leafy vege­
tables, radishes, carrots, celery, tom­
atoes—all providing a variety of 
colour—can be picked from your 
garden or bought fre.sh from youi' 
grocery store. Fruits—raspberries, 
cherries, cantaloupe—all are ready 
to add their taste and cool colour to 
a delightful summer salad.
The purpose of “Salad Week” in 
Canada is to focus greater attention 
on salads and their ingredients. 
Canadians are poor salad eaters. As 
figures show, Canadians in 1945, the 
last year for which comparative 
figures are available, ate only 275 
pounds of salad ingredients per per­
son ns compared with 523 pounds 
eaten by Americans. Even the Am­
erican consumption does not quite 
I'cach what is considered a balanced 
diet.
Salad ideas and suggestions for 
salad dressings concocted by the 
consumer sections of the department 
of agriculture and the department 
of fisheries are offered in the fol­
lowing recipes;
Here are four dressings specially 
made up for “Salad Week” in Can­
ada (July 27 to August 4):








British Columbia girls am- 
group of 50 from Canada 
hands and chatted with 
Elizabeth nt Buckingham
This cottage cheese and fruit ring leads a double life! It mokes a 
tasty, different dessert when It’s complemented with whole straw­
berries and other fruits of your choice, or serve It on lettuce with a 
touch of dressing — and there y.ou have a refreshing fruit salad. 
Ideal for hot summer days.
Cottage Cheese Goes With Fruit
combinedJTAVE you EVER 
j.'*’cottage chee.se with straw­
berries? It makes a tasty dessert,
Iespecially when it's made with 
■your home-grown strawberries 
•and home-made cheese. The cheese 
‘Is sweetened (but not too much!) 
iwith a little cream, and the result­
ing tangy flavor goes well wilh 
the sweet tartne.ss of the fruit.
1 You can mould the cottage
refreshing fare for hot summer 
days. -
Cottage Cheese Ring
One tbsp. gelatin, U cup water,
2 cups cottage cheese, % tsp. salt, 
dash of cayenne, ’/& cup cream,) 
strawberries.
Soak the gelatin In cold water, 
and dissolve over hot water. Mash' 
cheese, add seasonings, cream and 
gelatin. Turn into large mould or 





’51 Ghevs - Plymoulhs
359 RIGSBY STREET
few Iicheese in a ring and fill the individual moulds, l t s t a 
Icentre with berries when you eh- hours. Unmould and fill centre with 
itertain, or spoon just a little on hulled, washed strawberries. Serve 
the top. Cottage cheese goes nicely as a dessert, or , add fruits
with fruit salads too, and makes and serve as a salad with lettuce.
Capacity Registration At 




3 tablespoons sugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
few grains salt 
2^ tablespoons cider vinegar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
grated rind of one lemon 
% cup juice from canned fruit 
1 egg
Vi-'/i: cup mayonnaise 
1 cup whipped cream 
Mix sugar, flour and salt in topt 
of double boiler. Add vinegar, lemon 
juice and rind, fruit juice and 
slightly beaten egg. Blend well. 
Cook over hot water, stirring con­
stantly, until thickened and contin­
ue cooking about five minutes. Chill. 
Just before serving, fold in mayon­
naise and whipped cream. 'Yield: 
about 2% cups—12 generous servings 
for fruit salads.
A week of outdoor living and^* 
activities drew to a close over the 
week-end for eighty-five girls in 
attendance at the Okanagan Ang­
lican Camp at 'Wilson Landing.
Capacity registration for the an­
nual junior girls’ camp taxed facil­
ities at the Valley church camp site. 
The annual outings for both senior 
and junior girls are proving most 
popular. Over fifty girls had been 
in attendance at the senior camp 
the previous week.
Miss Dorothy Deeble, R.N., Public 
Health Nurse, well-known in the 
Okanagan Valley, was among the
FISH SALAD DRESSING 
To add a special touch to any 
fish salad, add one- tablespoon of 
chopped capers or one-qu'arber cup 
of finely chopped mixed pickles to 
one cup of any type of , dressing.
YOUR COOKIE SHEET
The size of your oven .should be 
considered when buying a cookie 
sheet. Allow for an inch on every 
side between the edge of the sheet 
and the side of the oven. This al­
lows for proper circulation of heat.
Palace. They were Sylvia Novak, 
New Westminster, Betty-Anne Car- 
stens, Courtenay, Doreen Ranetta, 
Trail and Anne Willing, Port Kells. 
Tbe girls are members of the Can­
adian girls’ tour visiting Britain as 
guests of W. Garfield Weston, Can- 
.adian-born industrialist.
The garden party was held spec­
ially for members of the tour. The 
group had to make some fast pre­
parations to keep the 4 p.m. ap­
pointment. They arrived at Liver­
pool aboard the Empre.ss of France 
at 6 a.m. A .special tender carried 
the party a.shore. They were rushed 
to London where they had two 
hours to prepare for their royal re­
ception.
A special fleet of limousines took 
the girls to the Palace. They were 
presented to the Queen by Vera 
Grenfell, who wa.s ladjr-in-walting 
to Princess Alice during the Earl of 
Athlone’s tenure as governor-gener­
al of Canada.
In the group are ur. Muriel Ros- 
coe, dean of women of McGill Univ­
ersity who is the leader. Assistant 
leadeisi are Miriam Weston, daugh­
ter of the sponsor, Blanche Bishop 
of Medicine Hat, Alta., and Elaine 
Fildes, Edmonton.
All 10 provinces and the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories are re­
presented by the teen-age girls. 
They were chosen by the Canadian 
Education A.ssociation from schools. 
Each was presented with a specially- 
made basic wardrobe and suitcases 
by Mr. Weston. The girls will re­
turn to Canada in late August.
Under the same plan, 50 British 
girls will visit Canada dm'ing Aug­
ust, led by Odette Churchill, heroine 
of wartime secret service in Oc­
cupied Prance.
The giblets, neck, wing tips and 
back of a broiler make good stock. 
Cook them in a cup or two of water 
with bay leaf, peppercorns, salt, a 




• 1 cup sour cream 
V:! teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon dry mustard;
2 tablespoons sugar 
Vi cup cider vinegar 
few drops Worcestershire sauce 
Beat eggs until very light; add 
sour cream, salt, dry mustard, sugar, 
vinegar and Worcestershire sauce. 
Blend well. Cook over hot water, 
stirring constantly, until thickened, 
about,five minutes. Yield: 1% cups,
many leaders and supervisors at the 
lakeside camp.
Exciting considerable interest is 
the “Family Camp” scheduled for 
August 8 to 15 at Wilson Landing.
This camp is designed to permit 
families to holiday together at low 
cost, amid delightful surroundings. 
Meals will be prepared by the camp 
staff, and arrangements are being 
made to relieve mothers of the. care 
of children for certain periods in 
order that they may indulge in re­
creation, and take part in an in­
teresting "and instructive program.
Rev. Thomas Mitchell and Mi-s, 
Mitchell of Nakusp, veterans in' the 
management of church camps, will 
be present.
Sixteen tablespoons of any fluid 
make one cup.
In tlie fal^ioas perfume flower 
fields of Grasse, France, workers 
must gather the blossoms of the 
fragrant jasmin before the sun 
reaches its zenith, between 6 and 10 
o’clock in the morning. Then they 
carry the aromatic flowers in bas­
kets to the essential oil factory 
where flower oils are extracted for 
use in all types of perfume.
PRODUCT OF UNION PACKING CO.
6th in a series to bring you the facts about your Hospital Insurance plan
MS?
PBck'fhe’’PONCH"l
TOSSED SALAD DRESSING 
3 slices bacon
1 tablespoon finely chopped on’lon
1 teaspoon flour
2 teaspoons brown sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt .
SEWING TIP
If you dread your sewing because 
of the difficulties of working button­
holes in thin materials, you may 
find this trick helpful. After mark­
ing your buttonholes, rub the wrong 
side of the fabric at those points 
with white library paste. Allow the 
paste to diY thoroughly before you 
begin sewing, and you’ll find the 
material around the silt now has en­
ough body to work easily.
Many people have asked, “Why don’t private hospital insurance plans operate in 
B.C.?’’
Private hospital insurance plans do not operate in B.C. because they can not mutch 
B.C.H.l.S. services for the same low premium. When the government introduced Hospital 
Insurance, provision was made whereby any eyistiiig plan could continue operation 
providing it could give equal henefits and coverage. Private plans cofild not do this 
and ns a result left the field.
To breeze right through the 
motning,' eat a Jareakfast with 
reaLstoy/n^ power. A better 
brcakfaBt built around 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
Every morning, treat your 
family to these tender, 
toasty-crisp flakes. The biggest, 
freshest flake's you ever poured 
into your cereal bowl!
Vi cup cider vinegar 
(Jut bacon in .small ploce.s and 
cook until crLsp. Add onion and 
cook a minute or two. Blend in 
flour, .sugar and salt. Add water 
and vinegar and cook, stirring con- 
.stantly, until mixture Ls smooth and 
shghtly thl(2koncd. While still warm 
poui' clrc.s.slng over your fuvourlUi 
salad greens and .servo Immediately, 
Yield: Vi (jup which Is sufficient for 
a lo.ssed salad to servo six.
Keep Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
handy—for a light luncli, or o 
bedtime snack. Better get the 
thrifty big Family Package.
Itiinnlc.s Into Honnets;- Scottish 
wild rabbit fur, used ns tho essential 
raw material of felt hats, Is claimed 
to be thoi flne.st rabbit fur for this 
purpose in the world. For more than 
no years a Glivsgow firm, John 
Fraser and Sons, Ltd., has supplied 
Scottish rabbit fur to every country 
where fine felt hats are made. At 
it.s Glasgow fnetoiy, tho firm hnn- 
(llo.s about three million skins a 
year, Many of them come from 
Individual game keepor.s, shepherds, 
and crofters In the same way ns 
they did when tho firm’s factory 
was established In tho Salt Market, 
Glasgow, Jn 1035, U.K. rabbit skin 
exporU in 1050 were worth almost 
^14 ,'200,000,
No matter what your occupation . . . 
BnlcBinnn, mechanic, farmer or office 
worker, Binglu or married, a money 
emergency in IhcBC days of high pricei 
may bo'too big for you to handle nlono, 
UFC—llouBcliold icinancc—cnn help. A 
loan to pay old biliH, medical expenses, 
toxes, fuel, education and homo repairs, 
will not Increase living costs but will 
enable you lo get out of dcljt and save 
for future emergencies. '
3 out of 4 chooio Houtoholii 
IIFC money service Is designed for folks 
In all walks of life who need money 
promptly. Loans of $50 to $500 or more 
are made on your signutiiro, without 
bankable security. If you have a money 
problem, plione or visit the llFC olMce 
in your comivinnlly,
When comparisons are mode between B.C.H.l.S. and private plans, it is oltcn for- 
p;otten that B.C.H.l.S. covers everyone, and schlom remembered that private plans were 
reslrietcd in services and in membership. As a result, their benefits were limited to certain 
Rroiips. In most cases, private plans select tbe puo|>Ie they will insure, and limit what 
ihev will cover.
l'\>r example, many private plans do not insure against the re-dceurance of a previous 
ailment, nor insure anyone over a certain ajitfc. This feature automatically excludes u
large number of people. Private plans did a go»id job as far aw they went, hnt th^y didn’t 
go fur enoiigii. They were ncH designed to nteet tlie needs of tlie people of B.C.
Tbe people of B.C. needed a Hospital Insurance plan. Before B.C.H.l.S. started in 
1949, nearly one out of every three persons could not pay his hospital bill. Many hospitals 
were losing money and cities, municipalities and tlie provincial govcriiinciit bad io 
give cash grants to keep them in operation. Somelbiiig bad to be worked out to protect 
tbe people from high hospital bills, and at tbe same lime help the boKflllals. B.C.H.l.S. 
was tbe answer. IbC. eitixeiiH can now enjoy protcetion. against large hospital bills 
for neiite eure.
Some people have said, “Give the IInH]iitiil Itisiiriuice plan buck lo tbe private
fdans’*, without considering that private plans o|ierated before B.C.ll.I.S, They oiicrated n tho midst of tbe conditions which made B.C..1I.I.S. necessary. They didiiM illio n’t solve 
tho overall situation in 19411, and they wouliln’t solve it now. I’rivule plans were good 
ns far as they went, Imt tlioy didn’t go far enough to solve li.C.’s prohlems. To return 
to private plans would mean a return to conditions similar to tliose of 1943. '
It’s true that B.C.ll.I.S. premiums have increased, liiil private plans could,not have 
kept their premiums down in tho face of rising hosnilal costs. If tiiey were still in operation 
and giving similar coverage, their premiums would most likely lie more than tiioso now 
charged by 11.C.I1.I.S.
MONIV WHIN VCN) NIID ITI
rOUSEHOLD
Bill advertiiement If not publliheo or dlipl«y«cf bv tlic Liquor Contro* 
Board or tiy the Government DfJtJih Cqlumble.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AHD 
HOTEL ROOMS 4 MODERATE 
JohnH.Crana RATES Masaqay
48 loit Nanaimo Av*. 





B.C.H.l.S. has accomplished its major olijcclives. I’copie may now have protection 
against large hospital hills for, acute care, and tlie liospltals are now in a position to 
operate on a sound financial basis.
Next week, we will discuss “What about tlie dKTereiit liospital piililiu ward rates?”
He sure to read tliese messages. They <leiil witii ymu' lIo‘'>|dhil Insuraiico plan* 
n plan which has already paid over i|4(),(lQ0,0(H) for mure than 500,009 liosiiitnl cases, and 
is providing benefits for tlioiisands more eneii montli.
B.C. HOSPITAL INSVItANCn SERVICE-- 
YOUR PROTECTION AGAINST LARGE HOSPITAL RILLS,
TOE DEPAETHEIIT OF IIEillTII & WELFtU
IION. DOUGLAS TUIINBULL, Minister DCH-Slo1l
f





ities reported floods there had killed 
40 pereons, washed away 70 homes, 
desfioyed 35 more, damaged 08 and 
flooded- 10,000.
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I ASTHMA
£ RELIEF
No pred to wheeze, ga.sp, cough, choke— 
Tenttleton's RAZ-MAH lessens the 
(trapgling phlegm—gives you quick com- 
fortjtig relief. Lets you sleep resthilly 
on Jtour back. Recommended by uaci* 
far Hay Fever and Bronchitia.
Ten Kelowna Hospital 
Wards To Be Furnished •
KELOWNA—Promises of furnish. 
Ing a total of ten wards In the new 
wing of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, have been made to the Kelow­
na Hospital Society, it was revealed 
recently.
This leaves 14 wards yet to be 
furnished. Othei; organizations and 
individual? have promised support, 
it was stated.
Sulwcrlptions to the T. W. Stirling
Many new electronic devices make 
use of small parts of platinum and 
palladium. Palladium is widely used 
for electrical contacts In automatic 
control devices!
Memorial Fund have exceeded ex­
pectations, it was ako revealed. 
Campaign to' raise $2,000 was start­
ed about a month ago, and within 
a few weeks the amount was over­
subscribed. Sufficient money has 
now been received to fully furnish a 
medical and a surgical ward.
PIISENER
VANCOUVER BREWERIES
L I M i T E D
"58
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Vou can enjoy carefree motoring—lafe motoring and save dollari, too.
Just put the care of your car in the hands of your Friendly 
Home Gat Dealer. Hit icrvice It o perionol service.
His service knowledge It complete. Hit equipment and petroleum 
products ore the Finest. All these things combine to keep your cor operating 
safely, efficiently at minimum cost. Drive In at your 
Friendly Home Gat Dealer's. Sample Home Helpful Service 
end you'll find... Your dollars^ go forther at Home.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
THE 100'/^ B.C. GOMPANy
Cl'-M )
Slumping Dairy Production Figures 
In B.C. iUarm Agricultural Experts
*P%om (Ac
TEN YEARS AGO—1941 | General’s medal was won by Miss
New site for the Oliver hospital j Jean C. Fraser of Penticton . . . 
1 was chosen by the Oliver-Osoyoos > The damage amounted to more than
hospital society . ... Dr. H. McGregor , 
offered his services to the RCAP . . ] 
Tha Hon. R. B. Hanson, leader of 
th^ opposition in the Federal gov­
ernment, stressed the need for co­
operation in agricultural marketing 
in an interview with a Herald re­
porter ... Emergency freight rates 
were restored for railway transport­
ation in the Okanagan -Valley . . . 
Tender by Kenyon and Killick was 
accepted for the construction of the 
new CPR station here . . . Municipal 
council ordered the repainting of 
the parking lines . . . Dr. W. H. 
White addressed Rotarians on his 
recent visit to the east. The physi­
cian attended the convention of the 
American Chamber of Commerce 
and a meeting of the Canadian 
Medical A^ociation ... Proceeds 
from the sale of miscellaneous art­
icles by Penticton Wolf Cubs were 
used to augment the fund for the 
bombed out children of Bi-itain . . .
G. R. Morgan, of Summerland, was 
commissioned pilot officer in the 
RCAP . . . Tommy Syers defeated 
Reg Foster in the semi-final of the 
Aikins Cup golf competition ... 
The Penticton branch of the Cana­
dian Red Gross : Society collected 
$8Q0 in a drive-for funds . . . Eric 
Tail of Summerland was making a 
study of moth damage and control 
. . . Penticton ball players batted 
themselves into the play-offs with a 
2-1 victory over Brewster , '. . Tom 
Daly was unanimously elected stan­
dard bearer for .the Conservatives in 
Ihe forthcoming provincial elections 
; . . Mrs. Winnifired Morden, of Pen­
ticton, received a letter from a form­
er resident, Mrs. Kennedy; describ­
ing the air raids on Britain.. The 
letter was Reproduced in The Herald. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931 
,' Mrs. Pred Gartell and Miss Mary 
Gartell reported that they had seen 
Ogopogo and watched it for 15 min­
utes. The Herald account of the 
monster stateji that it was seen in 
“the same spot where it appeared 
three years ago” . . . Land was pur­
chased for a $70,000 hotel on Main 
street and for a $30,0001 apartment 
block on the .lakeshore. Purchaser 
was George de la Mothe, acting for 
the Surmot Investment company . . 
Oil and gas well option at Trepan- 
ler was taken out, .by a Kelowna 
Company . It was reported that 
some changes were to be made in 
the Similkameen mall delivery ser­
vice. Speculation was rife as to the 
po.ssibllltic.s of using Princeton a.s 
a sorting centre in .preference to 
Penticton . . . Summerland Pish 
Ilalchery was to supply trout fry to 
local lakes, Penticton’s .share was 
4 units for'Skaha Lake and 36 units 
for Okanagan Lake. Each unit re- 
j)re.seuted 1,500 fish ... Pontlcton 
area was reported to bo the worst 
In the district for forest fires. Ten 
wore raging in this vicinity . . . Iris 
Murray of Penticton was winner of 
the Kelowna Gyio Club’s bathing 
beauty contest . , . Hon, R. Bruhn, 
minister of public works, accompan­
ied by the district engineer, Mr, O. 
O. MacKay, made a trip by horse­
back over tho ttope-Princoton Road. 
TIHIITY YEARS AGO—1921 
A sudden hailstorm at Summer- 
land caused extensive orchard dam­
age to peaches, apricots and some 
varieties of apples . . . Hon, Dr. J. 
H. King, minister of publle worlcs, 
hold tt conference with the members 
of the municipal council on tho sub­
ject of. repairing roads, and on the 
prevention of flood damage . . . The 
Penticton ' Tennis Olub hold a 
championship tournament . . . Re­
pairs wore started on tho Skaha 
Lakeshore Road , . . Tlie Governor-
$13,000 when a fire completely de- ! 
strpyed the home of a Penticton re- j 
sident ... A crate of raspberries 
could be bought for $2.10, and but­
ter was being sold for 45c per pound 
... A party bf managers of the A. 
MacDonald warehouses made a tour 
of the Okanagan Valley ... A 
camping ground equipped with a 
fireplace, picnic tables and a water 
outlet was secured by the Penticton 
Good Roads League .*. . The five 
most popular records were “Ain’t 
We Got Fun”, “Oh Sweet Amelia”, 
“I’m Nobody’s Baby”, “Put a Little. 
Powder on It, Father” and “Oh Dry 
Those Tears” . . . Knickers were 
the current fashion for boys, and
VA-Agrlcultural authorities at Victoria | 
wari\ that, the decrease in dairy] 
production Is now at the alarming 
stage in British Columbia.
Tl^e danger Is clearly pointed out 
In statistics relea.sed by the dairy 
branch at Victoria showing butter 
production for June. The figures 
indicate a 53 percent slump in pro­
duction. In 1959, faimers produced 
644,943 pounds of butter. This year 
only 304,452 pounds have been mar­
keted.
SHORTAGE OF GO CARLOADS 
This means that the butter short­
age in one month equals 17 carloads 
of the. commodity; this year, the 
shortage totals .60 carloads.
Agriculturists point out, however, 
that the butter shortage is only a 
minor part of the grim picture be­
cause butter Is not extensively pro­
duced in British Columbia. This 
province ordinarily makes only 20 
percent of the butter, consumed and 
imports the rest bf It. . .
The real danger lies in the de­
creased production of milk.
About 60 percent of it is con­
sumed in the fluid milk market 
but, owing to prolonged drought 
and sale of cows for slaughter­
ing, B.C. is certain to experience 
a sliortage of milk this fall. . !
According to a reliable source | 
in Vancouver, there was a de- j 
crease of 60,000 pounds of milk. i 
in one day recently. This means | 
a shortage of 30 tons in one day i 
or about 1030 in one month, the | 
equivalent of 1,000,000 quarts, 
'rhese figures apply only to tlie i 
Fraser Valley area and the { 
Greater Vancouver market.
In the Okanagan Valley, t6o, 
milk production is slumping. 
The plant in Vernon every clay 
receives one ton of milk, less 
than it did last year from the 
same farmers.
Prices paid to producers are better 
for all commodities with the excep­
tion of fluid milk. For cream, farm­
ers receive eight cents more per. 
pound of butterfat and fluid milk 
producers are receiveing 75 cents for 
the milk used in such products as 
homogenized cream and ice cream; 
they are' also receiving eight cents 
more for the portion of their pro­
duction used in butter-making.
The first pyramid was built about 
3000 B.C,
eau of Statistics. The bureau also 
informs that eggs in storage are 70 
percent less and total stocks of 
dressed poultry on hand In Can.ada 
on July 1 are 4,000,000 pounds le.s.s 
than ln.st year.
' The largest crowd to see a U.S. 
professional football game was 95,- 
625 at Memorial Coliseum In Los 
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if your clothesline looks soiled, try 
winding it around the agitator of yoUr 
washing machine. Wash in hot sbapsudfi, 
rinse in the machine, and hang up to diy.
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9. Fodder pit 
10. Paradise
girls wor knee-length “flapper” i 
frocks . . . Emerton’s orchestra 1 ^AIRY HERDS REDUCED
played for all the dances held in 
Penticton.
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
The side-walk on Ellis St. was 
completed, and work on Main, Mart­
in and Eckhardt commenced . . .. 
Ben Hoy, Provincial Horticulturist, 
and Professor Allen, irrigation ex­
pert, lectui-ed here ... A fierce fire 
raged on Giant’s Head, Summerland 
... The Kaleden Central School was 
completed . . . Over 500 people at­
tended the Naramata 2nd Annual 
Regatta ... Work on the Kettle Val­
ley railway was nearly completed . . 
The opera “San Toy”, played by the 
Australian Royal Lilliputian Opera 
Company, was In Penticton . . •. 
Mr. W. A. McKenzie was woi'king 
towards the establishment.of a high 
school for Penticton . . . C. E. Law­
rence, Dominion Government Field 
Commissioner of Conservation, visit­
ed Penticton to gather data con­
cerning the methods of irrigation .
. . Mr. D. Shaw, agent for the Great 
Northern Railway Company andved 
in Penticton to negotiate the right 
of way for the new railway . . . The 
first four carloads of pipe for the 
water works were brought down the 
Lake to Penticton . . . The purchase 
of the right of way through CPR 
property for the water and electrl*- 
city schemes was proposed .. . Plans 
were submitted for the hew pavilllon 
and grand stand for the Aquatic 
Olub ... Work was begun- on the 
three wharfs being constructed at 
Okanagan Falls, Olllls Landing and 
Lower Okanagan Lake ... In a wed­
ding report the bride was described 
as “almlnblc.”
15. River (Afr.) 14. Placed
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But despite better returns, the 
output of dairy herds is di-astically 
reduced, agriculturists explain. They 
point out as reasons for the situation 
a dry summer which reduced the 
hay crop; reduction of herds; a 
shortage of farm labor; closer in­
spection and more demanding re­
quirements for fluid milk shippers; 
higher beef prices and greater sales 
of dairy cattle. -
The agriculturists, state, that the 
trend to production of reduced 
dairy commodities is Dominion-wide. 
Current inventories are 18,000,000 
pounds of butter and: 12,000,000 
pounds of cheese lower than at the 
same date in 1950, according to fig­
ure^ released by the Dominion Bur-
\ By M. Harrison-Gray |
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It Ls reported from Frankfurt in 
the publication “Foreign Trade’’, 
that German chemical engineers 
claim to linve produced a weed 
killer which has the ijower. to bring 
about abnormal overgrowth. ,A 
strong solution of this product, 
which contains hormones, will stim­
ulate the growth of the weed plant 
in such a way that, virtually all Its 
strength is spent, Tho plant thus 
produQcs astontshlng deformities 
and nTairormntlon$ which result in 
death,
In Room 1 South opened 
One Heart, West bid One S 
Spade, North passed, East * 
bid Two Clubs and South 
•rwo Diamonds. West raised S 
the Clubs and Nortlinowbld g 
Three Hearts, South had a s 
clo.se decision and passed. S 
West led followed by j, 
and A 7, rufled by s 
led ♦O. Wests 
!d low, East s 
and returned 51 
South now made |
; 5 In Room 2, after spirited |
' : bidding. South was doubled g 
; fi In Pour Hearts, and West j ! I led ¥2 to East’s ¥8 8 
1 : and South's ¥ Q. , Now ♦ 3 i 
- 8 was led to dummy’s ^ Q and I 
! i East’s « K. West won tlie I 
S Club return and led ¥3. I 
■ extractirtg East’s, last trump, s 
5 so dummy was able lo rulT u S Diamond. This little comedy 
g gave to the llrst team six 
1 match points,
S AA
S South, who ...........S and dumm,y pla.ve
S won with ♦ K 
; AK, but ~ 
i 10 tricks.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
BOZO- Airmail! FOXO REARDON
W WWAT? you BACK ALREADY?
1 THOUGHT YOU WERE G01N6 TO 
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.. . your complete Trucking Service
Serving lliu Okajiagaii I'foiu llu; border Vi Salmon 
Arjii and oveiaiigbl from Vaneouver.
Phones 118 or 899
JIJ:> AViniiipeg Street I’entielou
Better Late Than Never
KELOWNA — Twenty-five years 
ago, R. J. E. Stone, of Kelowna, lost 
a liammer. It was a good one, and 
he hated to lose it. ■
He was working as a carpenter on 
a new building being erected at the 
corner of Bernard Avenue and Wat­
er Street.
The hammer slipped from his 
fingers and dropped between the 
scaled partitions. Ray knew exact­
ly where it was but could not j>each 
it.
The corner, recently vacated by 
Gordon’s Master Market, is now a 
vacant lot, the building having been 
condemned and torn down.
Ray kept a watchful eye as the 
dismantling progressed, knowing 
that the hammer must still be where 
it had fallen. Finally, he approach­
ed a workman and, pointing with 
definite direction, told him, “There’s 
a hammer there. I lost it twenty- 
five years ago.”
Sure enough the hammer was 
there! It was as good as new ex­





Ask vour nearby 
B.E@®lldli€ll deafer 
to show you wf^ i.F.@.’s 
Seol-o-motics^do away 
with puncture trouble
Drive in where you see Ihis sign
■ ^^"Vote for me," urged the smiling M.P. <1^/
■:"Then freedom from puncture you'll see-' 
j Seol-O-Motics’*’ will 
J Flat tires, my friend,
^And for this you can thank B.F.G."^
Here’s how you can enjoy freedom from punctures. Equip your car, now, 
wilh R.F. Goodrich Sc.al-o-malic* Safety Tubes and lough, long-mileage 
Silvertown Tiresi. Thai’s the way to really enjoy motoring. B.F. Goodrich Seal-o-ntatics 
seal puncture.? instantly, permanently ... os you ride. No air loss. No bother. No costly 
repairs to torn tires. See these trouble-savers lodayi at your neighborhood 
B.F; Goodrich dealer's.
SIVA
BEST JN, THE: LONG RUN
KEEPING IN STEP witli tiu' iiKM’OHsing use. oF .jct airci'iii't, llic JU'AF lias oi’dt'i’pd an 
undisclosed nninbcv ol' jet ti’ainers from tlie United States, lirst d.(“liv(‘i’y ol wliieli is 
now in usv at tlie llUAU’s Operational Training Unit at (’liatbam, N.I>. A twin-seal 
version of tbe American F-80 Shooting Star, tlie new trainer, tlie 'I'-b:! aliove will be 
used primarily to train pilots of conventional piston-driven airerafl in jet figlSer teeli- 
nitine.
Kelowna Youth Fined 
$35 On Intoxication 
And Assault Charges
KELOWNA — Two police court 
charges were the aftermath of a 
rough week-end for Ray Lippert, 20- 
year-old Kelowna youth.
He pleaded guilty last week in dis­
trict police court to assultlng Her­
bert Hess, 20, and occasioning actual 
bodily harm. Stipendiai’y Magist­
rate A. D. Marshall fined him $25 
and costs. Hess suffered a nose 
fracture, requiring hospital treat­
ment.
On the day after the assault, 
young Lippert appeared in city 
police court charged with being in­
toxicated in a public place. He was 
fined $10 and costs.
Cherry Crop Harvested; 
Cots, Peaches Sizing Well
Picking of the 1951 cherry crop 
is just about completed, and while 
splitting was not as severe in the 
Central Okanagan, damage in the 
south ranged from 30 to 80 percent.
According to the B.C. department 
of agriculture report, apricots and 
peaches are sizing well, and it now 
appears that the cot crop will ex­
ceed earlier estimates. Slight hail 
damage has been reported in scat­
tered areas, but this is not severe.
Winter injury from the 1949-50 
winter is continuing to show up, 
particularly ,on apricot trees. A good 
crop of quality vegetables is in pros­
pect. Early cabbage is cleaned up; 
cucumbers, bunched carrots and 
sacked beets are being marketed.
Tomatoes and cucumbers are 
gaining in volume with no serious 
marketing difficulty to date.
Thinning of late apples is in 
progress, but tlris will not be a big 
operation as the June drop was 
heavy in most varieties.
Following is the detail report by
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BREWERY LIMITED
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districts:
Chase to Liltooct 
As reported July s: Accompanied 
by occasional winds, the weather 
varied from moderately warm to 
cooler days during the past two 
weeks. A good rain fell on July 5.
Insect damage to, orchards has 
not been severe so far. Aphids are 
fairly numerous and Uvo-spotted 
mites and rust mites are in evi­
dence. Codling moth larvae have 
also been at work where spraying 
was inadequate, but none of these 
pests has reached severe propor­
tions so far. The apple crop, such 
as it is, has made fair size to date.
In the vegetable picture, toma­
toes have not made the growth 
normally expected at this time of 
year. Only a few of the earlier 
more favorably located plantings 
are looking well, while plants in a 
number of the later fields are 
somewhat stunted. Asparagus ship­
ping is now completed. Early cab­
bage is being shipped and the first 
early potatoes will be dug this 
week. Beets are also ready for 
harvest. Apart from tomato 
growth, vegetable crops are, for 
the most part, making fair growth.
In the hop yards, aphiiis making 
an appearance.
Salmon Arm to Sorrento: As re­
ported July 9. The firat week since 
the last news letter was very hot 
and dry. The past week, however, 
has been cool with several vei^. 
useful rains. The rains were very 
welcome as soil moisture was 
reaching a critically low level for 
shallow-rooted crops. The June 
rainfall was the lowest on record 
as only .42 inches of rain fell as 
compared with the average of 1.84 
inches.
Strawberries at Magna Bay'*are 
past the peak with the quantity and 
quality being good to date but & 
rapid falling off is expected due to 
large Infestations of mites on most 
patches. The Salmon Arm patches 
are producing better than anticipat­
ed due to recent rains. Raspberry 
picking should commence in an­
other week and a good crop is an­
ticipated.
The apple crop continues to size 
well and some thinning Is being 
carried Out on Wealthies. Due to 
heavy June drop very little thin­
ning will be necessary to McIntosh 
and Delicious varieties. Apple scab 
has been noted on 'individual Mc­
Intosh blocks but is not too serious 
as yet. Very few insect sprays are 
being applied although Red Mite 
population is increasing in some 
orchards.
Vegetable crojw are progressing 
very favorably as a result of im­
proved .soil moisture conditions, 
Armstrong, Vernon, O.vamA, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre: As re 
l)orted July 11: Since our last re­
port the weather has been variable 
with some very warm days. Con- 
sklorablo moisture fell during the 
period July 3 to 0 which was bene­
ficial to all ci'op.s and range lands. 
On July 1, hall fell In the northern 
part of the Vernon district causing 
damago to approximately 100 acres 
of orchard crops,
Tree fruits aro .sizing .satl.sfactor- 
lly with tho exception of Delicious 
which appear to bo slowing up in 
.sizing, due mostly to winter In,jury. 
Prunes aro still dropping but at 
pre-sent there appears to bo a very 
good crop Jn sight, Bing chorrlos 
arc now being harvested at Olcnn- 
agan Contro and Oyama and will 
be followed by Lamberts, 
Strawberries are past tho peak 
and yields have been dl.sai)polnting, 
Raspborrios should be at their 
linak this coming week and picking 
of black currants will commoncc( 
this coming week Jn tho Armstrong 
area, Ijocal cannery Is now can­
ning Iniportocl miH’tcots,
Vegetable growth l.s now quite 
rapid land there Is a good move­
ment of vegetables In mixed cars. 
Cucumbers and early potatoes are 
now moving in con.sldorablc vol­
ume, A few local field soml-rlpo 
tomaloc.s will bo available within 
tho Jicxt few days,
Orcon aphids aro showing up In 
some orchards and control sprays 
aro being applied. Apple scab, 
codling moth a.nd leaf roller apprsar 
1,0 bo on tho Incroaso,
Kelowna; A.h rcjjortcd July I’J. A 
series of heavy showons which end­
ed tho prolonged dry s)Hin wa.s tho 
ohiet nllmatlc feature of the pn.st 
two wonks, A little hall fell i)ut 
the damago l.s not significant, Very
the rain qp most of the Oliver dis­
trict and part of the Osoyoos area. 
Serious damage occurred to over five 
hundred acres of the southern part 
of the Oliver district where hail 
stones of over one-half inch fell.
The rain caused considerable split, 
ting of the cherries still on the 
trees, in some places well over fifty 
percent being split. However, by 
that time the majority of the fruit 
was ipicked. Apricots and transpar­
ent apples are now moving in limlit- 
ed quantities with volume expected 
around tho end of the week or the 
first of next week.
Fire blight is still the number one 
problem of growers, other diseases 
and insects being of little conse 
quence so far this year, although 
green apple and woolly apple aphids 
are causing concern in some or-
warm weather has been cxperienc 
cd for the past few days.
All crops are progressing favor­
ably. Cherry picking is now under , . , ^
way and the rains have caused I on peaches sto
some splitting. Winter injury from
the 1949-50 winter is continuing to 
show up particularly on apricot 
trees. Insect and disease control is 
good. In some cases, 
are finding it necessary to apply 
sprays for mite control.
A good crop of quality vege­
tables is in prospect. Early cabbage 
is cleaning up. Cucumbers, bunch­
ed carrots and sacked beets are 
being marketed. Fall onit^ns and
lar to that which occurred in 1949 
has started to appear, particularly 
on Elbertas.
^ Ground crops look quite good in 
oi'ehardists I general so far this year. Tomatoes 
and cucumbers are gaining in vol­
ume with no serious marketing dif­
ficulty so far.
distinguished 
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early peppers should start moving 
next week as well as a small quan­
tity of tomatoes from early .patch­
es. Onions are sizing well since 
the rains but the tonnage is ex­
pected to be down owing to the 
prolonged dry spell earlier in the 
season.
Summerland, Westbank and 
Peaohland: As . reported July 10. 
Warm, dry weather prevailing dur 
ing the earlier part of the period' 
under’ review changed to showery 
rainy weather which pi’evaJled 
during most, of last week. Over an 
inch of rain fell during the night 
of July 5-6. Heavy rain which fell 
the morning of July 6 was accom­
panied by hail in some sections of 
Summerland. Damage was light 
however, being limited pretty well 
to apples. To date, no hail damage 
has been reported in Peachland or 
Westbank.
Picking of Bing cherries has now 
been under way for several days. 
The ,peak of the rainy period struck 
the Bing crop at the point of rip­
ening and with most of the cherries 
still on the trees. Splitting is sev­
ere in many lots, reports varying 
from 30 percent to 80 percent de­
pending on location and whether 
trees vvei-e light or heavy laden. 
Lamberts, which were not as far 
advanced should have considerfl,bly 
better quality. Sizing of apricots and 
peaches is very good. i It now ap­
pears as though the apricot crop 
will be considerably over origlhal 
estimates. Prune trees are cai-rying 
a heavy load and are now showing 
considerable drop. ,
Thinning of some late apples Is 
in progress. This is not a big op­
eration due to considerable June 
drop in most varieties. The Deli­
cious variety promises ' a greater 
crop than last year but In all other 
apple varieties a drop in tonnage ^is 
expected from last year's record 
high. There is also the possibility 
of a percentage of malformed apple 
fruits due to last April’s frost.
A number of, co(illng moth en 
trie.s have been noticed and It Js 
doubtful whether contral will be 
as good ns last year’s. Activity of 
other pests is low. Grasshoppers 
threatened n portion of the vege- 
tabe crop in Westbank and control 
sprays have been applied.
Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden ami 
Keremeos:. As reported July 10: 
Following , tho issuing of tho last 
now.s letter, several days of clear 
warm weather prevailed. Tlieit the 
weather became unsettled with a 
series of electrical storms, high 
winds and rain, A heavy all day 
Yaln fell on July n, A trace of hall 
wn.s also cxporlonccd In part of tho 
Naramata area but caused no signi­
ficant damage. Once again tho 
weather Is wanning up and appears 
more .settled,
Th(} picking of Bing cherries was 
just nlcoly started when the rain 
of July fl came, Splitting was varied 
from light at Kaleden to moderate 
at Penticton and heavy at Noi'a- 
nialn. In .some oi’chards In Nara­
mata over 60 percent of tho crop 
was culled out duo to oxce.sslvo split­
ting. Bings, being a short crop 
anyway, should bo finished this 
week. Lamberts have Just sUrtod 
anef promise to bo of good quality 
and size.
Bisect activity remains light. Of 
inUes, tho clover mile appears to ho 
the most, provaloni, but even this is 
not widespread. Some green apple 
aiihlds are evident but growers 
seein to bo watching the situation 
closely. In the Keremeos area 
grusshoppors aro unusually active 
find aro even sti-lpplng the foliage 
from young, trees in some orchards, 
Early potatoiw aro ,being dug In 
the Koromoos-Oawston niroa, 
Okanagan Falla, Oliver and Osoy- 
ooh; Am roportod July 10, Last, week 
tlio dl.Mirlot, reenlviKl nlnio,Mt, one Inch 
of rain, On July' (1, hall fell iwlth
Keep Your 
Promise IH
# Each month, stores, review their 
accounts to ascertain which customers 
keep promises and which do not—and 
the matter of keeping promises has a 
most important bearing on your future 
credit standing.
# Projiipt payment of accounts builds 
a credit record of priceless value wher­







A Light One-Man With A 
Heavyweight’s Power!
Its eiuluran.ee and dciioiidabItUy arc "flcld- 
proven". Whatever Uio Job, your '61 SUPER 
PIONEER takes lljn Its stride.
Some of the features iirc{
• Dyna-Torquo single c.v'llndcr engine'
41 Automatic cluitch and rewind stattor 
O Balanced design for easy cutting and 
carrying
« Only 26 lbs. without cutting a'ttachmcnjts. 
Cutting attaolimouts from 14" to 30".
Mm




Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton, B.O.
Distributor: Furves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
(158 Hunihy St., ■ViuieoHver, B.O.
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of Alaska is dcrivcti from 
*i,i)skinio word alahskhak, mcan- 
' gs«@jt counti7.
Tlic Montreal Ski Club, fimt at
its kind In North America, was 
incorporated in 1904.
CITY OF PENTICTON
iOTICE TO ALL MOTORISTS 
PAVING IN PROGRESS
Permanent daniayc will be done to tlic .\trcct.s YOU- 
pay for. If you drive over the freslily paved surface within 
six houi’s of it.s being laid.
Plca.so observe all "Road Closed", and other traffic .signs; 
the police--have instructions to prosecute all offenders.
Every effort will be made to keep roads open to one­
way traffic, but for certain periods some streets and intcr- 
ifcctions will have to remain closed.
Announcements will be made over CKOK advising the 
public of the location and times during which any critical 
intersections will bo cio.sed. Plea.se let us have your co­
operation in building better roads.
July lCth,195I.




Blaze In U-Drive Car
VERNON—Vernon firemen, aided 
by- the initial efforts of employees 
of Watkin Motors lltd., saved an 
automobile -from loss by fire last 
week, but the ownea’ did not find 
time to thank them.
An alarm was put in from Wat- 
kin Motors 'when smoke was seen 
to pour from a car parked near the 
Ijrcmises. Employees raced to the 
car with fire extinguishers and were 
able to prevent the fire from .sweep­
ing through the Inside of the car.
Seconds later, firemen arrived on 
the seene and put out the fire with 
loss of only part of the back seat 
upholstery. No one was in the car­
at tho time of the fire nor did any­
one arrive during the course of the 
fire fighting.
Fire Chief Fred Little placed a 
note in the car asking the owner- 
to report to the fire department 
when he returned to the car. No 
one has reported to date.
The only clue: the automobile is 
owned by Weedens U-Drive, of Kel­
owna, now possessors of one sligiitly 
burned vehicle.
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, JULY 26. 1951
A PEW HOURS iiMcr fliis photo was lakcii, this iiviiVr hulTalo 
was on hm- way lo fanip iionhm. Out., from AViiiiiipc.- .«he 
was llic pi',«senl of ihe (ilh Annorml J)ivi,sioii, Royal Canadian 
A, nii.\ Service ( orps. lo Camp Morden and was jriven an ai)- 
limpriate send-oiT eompl.de with gnard of honor, hannvrs and 
I'iffid. I wo years ol<l now, “Maseol iV-’’ weighs 745 pounds.
& Belli
Ol winnow, winnow, winnow all my lolly and you'll 
1 lind
A cjiain oi two ot truth among tho chaff.
' —W. S. Gilbert.
Already, from all sides, wc hear 
the growing hum and .buzz of excite­
ment and anticipation over the 
forthcoming- visit of Their Royal 
Highnc.ssc.s. Prince.ss Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip.
In many feminine bosoms hearts 
beat more rapidly when that magic 
word "pre.sentation” is heard and in 
the minds of mayors and other 
prominent citi-zens high hopes are 
held for some permanent mark of 
Royal favour.
History will, assuredly, repeat it­
self. The Royal progress will leave 
the same old trail of ambition i-cal- 
ised and hope shattered. On the 
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GAS AND GERM WARFARE
. These two types of attack are not new although geirni warfare has been •
used on a limited scale up until now. Both are designed to destroy • people, 
livestock and even crops. If gas is not fatal, it will incapacitate soldiers and 
honie front workers for long periods. Apart from this gas attack causes 
panic, which is what an enemy desires. '
GAS WARFARE— ! '
While gas warfare does not present as much danger as atomic attack 
it can be serious if weather conditions are favourable, depending on wind, 
temperature and degree of moisture. The nature of the terrain has much to 
do with the success of the attack. Open country allows free movement 
while^ built up areas tend to retain gas. The three most effective gases are 
Choking, Blister and Nerve Gas. Any of these may be distributed as vapor, 
as solid particles or by the process of liquid droplets.
In the case of gias attack, keep your respirator handy, make sure it is 
always in good condition, practice putting it' on quickly, do not touch any 
food or water in open containers.
t
After a gas attack liquid and mud picked up on footwear is still 
dangerous material as are the vapors arising from liquid on the ground.
FiMt remove as much of danger as possible by hosing contaminated areas 
and where destruction has taken place cover with chemical bleach and
suspected areas with three inches of earth, sand or ashes.
Where droplets or vapor have been used all equipment should be exposed 
to weathering from sun, wind and rain. 1
GERM WARFARE—
Germ warfare presents new problems in civilian and military defence. *
It can be carried out by air in the form of mist sprays, from submarines 
through mist machines, by percussion bombs and by fifth column poison­
ing of food and water supplies.
8f>*m and toxin attacks can sometimes be carried out secretly, 
derence is difficult. However, there are things you must do to lessen the 
chance of success of this type of warfare. First of all don’t listen to rumours 
about germs, because that is what is what the enemy are trying to create . . . 
panic.
Above all report any unusual sickness among humans, animals and 
poultry. Keep your house clean at all times and if there is a raid don’t run 
out from shelter immediately after.
Watch for another bulletin next week.
s
THE 60VERHMEHT Hf BRITISH GOUIMBIA
Hon. W. T. Straith, K.C., Provincial Secretary Maj.-Gen. C. R. Stein, Civil Defence Co-ordinator
rapture and oji the other tcai’ing of 
hair and gnashing of teeth.
This is all pei-fccU.y normal and 
in complete accord with ccnturics- 
old tradition.
Did: not that great beauty. Lady 
Mary Cowley, hurl liersclf from the 
ancestral battlements in a fury of 
rage and mortification after being 
pointedly snubbed by the Virgin 
Queen at a great reception?
It was fi-eely whispered, at the 
time, that the real cause of .the 
trouble w’a5 the lovely hue of Lady 
Mary’s magnificent Titian hair 
which made Gloriana’s rather 
skimpy, carroty locks a very defin­
ite "also ran".
There are, however, always plenty 
of mean .souls to sneer at the ^reat 
and probably the truth was far oth­
erwise.
Times have not changed. Here, 
to-day, in British Columbia there is, 
as ever, strong competition for .a 
prominent place in the Royal eye 
and the rival claims are being 
fiercely pressed.
One of these claims has“a wist­
fulness which I found vei-y touch­





ment to the city by-law covering the 
height of hedges at intersections, 
City Council now has the authority 
to order the removal of trees and 
shrubs if they are obstructing. , 
The contentious hedge question 
was settled by city fathers last week 
after the traffic control advisory 
council strongly recommended the 
by-law be endorsed. Alderman Dick 
Parkinson made a motion to this ef­
fect, but he failed to get a seconder.
Alderman R. P. l. Keller then 
suggested that an amendment^ be 
made' to the by-law giving council 
the authority to use its discretion 
if hedges are considered a traffic 
hazard. Before the resolution was 
carried, Alderman Parkinson re­
ferred to similar trouble other cit­
ies are having.
“It ^ not the council's business 
to go around examining hedges,” he 
declared. “We have not got the 
time. We have a by-law and we 
should live up to it. The council 
ten years from now is going to 
have a headache if the present by­
law Is amended.”
Alderman Bob Knox said that 
under the amcndnicnt, council Is 
not Ignoring the by-law, but that it 
Ls merely a means of using discre­
tion and examining Individual cas­
es. "There may be an 'injustice, 
which otherwise could be correc­
ted,” he said.
Alderman Keller said if the by- 
lavv was fully enforced, there aae 
at least 40 cases where residents 
would have to tear down fences and 
trees.
PARKING TICKETS
Parking, oiienees co.si iivc persons 
fines of $2,50 and costs in police 
court last week. The quintet pleaded 
guilty. One other orrender denied 
the charge but was convicted and 
fined a similar amount.
The United States has more than 
100 CAA-licensed mechanic schools. >
I Was Nearly Crazy 
With Fiery Itch—
Untn I dlRcovLirert Dr. D.D. ncnnln' amnr.tnRl« 
fflflt rrlli'f—U. O. r>. rrcHcrIptloii. World 
popular, thlH pure, coulUig, lUpild nipdlcatioa 
wpcixlH peace and comfort from cruel Itchliur 
caTiscd by eczema, plniplcR, nislicH, athlete 
loot and other Iteh trottblefi. Trial bottle, 43o 
Firnt aptillcutlou elicoks oven the most Intenna 
Itch or money baoU. Ask drUKRl^t lor D. D. I> 
l?reocrlpttoii (ordinary or extra fltrenatlii).
EVERY WORLD’S LAND SPEED RECORD FROM 200 M.P.H.i 
UP TO .394 M.P.H., FOR 23 YEARS, HAS BEEN MADE ON
Bumop nms
BUY
Inirodijcod to the countr.y by 
Emcrito Argudln, a Cuban, in 1869, 
baseball has become Venezuela’s 
most popular sport.
of Canada than a hundred Acts of 
Parliament.
It seems futile to advertise our 
local beauty spots as any special at­
traction. There are thousands of 
places in Canada which can, justif­
iably, boast of lovely scenery. We 
have no monopoly.
There' arc literally hundreds of 
cities, towns and villages all striving 
to have the Royal pair in their 
midst, if only for a few brief min­
utes.
/ Only a tiny proportion of these 
can possibly be gratified since the 
main itinerai-y is largely compul­
sory as there ai'e many cities that 
can not possibly be left out. I un­
derstand, however, that there will 
be some deviations and these will be 
decided by Princess Elizabeth. I 
am confident that an Indian page­
ant would be an attrition that
DUNLOP
TIRES AND TSiES
Top trade-in allowance—see your DUNLOP DEALER today
. -—------- would not be willingly missed by our
incial Indians who askod that they Royal visitors, 
should be allowed to take an official
part in the welcome and not, as In The Herald last week we were 
was rather pathetically added, informed' that Ethiopia (better 
“pushed into the backgrourid asus- known to most of us as Abyssinia) 
ual.”
our younger tidxens; 
____»r,nncO Ot
I feel the Indians have a good 
claim to be represented. They have 
more—they have a right, .^fter all, 
this was their country until we took 
it from them by force and, like 
many other’s, I have never been 
happy about the treatment accorded 
to this conquered -people.
Other proviiices have given their 
Indiairs a place in similar ceremon­
ies. ' ■ '
Furthermore, I think the Indians 
could and would add greatly to the 
proceedings. An Indian pageant, 
for example, would be a colorful 
spectacle and would, I am very sure, 
give both interest and pleasure to 
our Royal guests and bo a very wel­
come change from the same old 
woary round of receptions, speeches, 
presentations and thousands of 
hand-shakes.
Let us give our Indians a chance 
to show what they can do.
Where would such a pageant bo 
held?. Obviously not in Victoria or 
Vancouver. There are no Indian 
associations with names like those.
Clearly, tho natural 'setting for 
such a show would bo right here In 
Lhcv Okanagan where every other 
place name speaks eloquently of In. 
dlan history and the country Is still 
wild enough,to give a natural and 
fitting Imckground to the pictur- 
csqim co.stumo8. ^
It could well bo a grout show. 
War canoes on the lake manned by 
brovos in full regalia, war paint and 
nil.
On shore, a village humming with 
lifo. The squaws cooking, the qjd 
folks engiigcd In native huiullcrafts, 
the children dancing and playing 
Htrnngij games, tinknown to tho paic- 
fuces.
Tliei’d seems no end to the pos­
sibilities.
'History before our eyes.
As a grand, finale. Prince Plitllp 
would become a tribal chief.
Such a pageant would certainly 
InlorcsL and please our Royal visit­
ors and wouldn't tho Indians Just 
love It? It would do more to make 
them feel that they are a real part
Letter From 
England Praises 
Emerald Oil ■ Says
rY,<i P^Sland and cannotget Emot aid Oil hero. If you have an
IE*'’ Ws ad-dro^, ^ this Is very uraonfc.
'T lInd Emerald Oil tho best 
roincdy ,I have over used for all kinds of Skin Irritation." Mr, J B* 
Bedfordshire, EngKvnd. ’
.JJ relative or friend
Itching ir-riuitlon of many common forms of 
‘Mettle of Moono'B 
make no mis*
01 acting, -Stainless — Oreasolcss — 
lU'o fiolll' ' ° Wherever drugs
has an area of 350 million square 
miles.
Dear me! Evidently one of those 
rapidly growing countries we hear 
about.
Gt « «
The farmer's son was lighting a 
lantern.
"Where are you going?”, said the 
old man.
“Courting,” was the answer. 
“With a lantern?” scoffed his 
father. "1 never took ,a lantern 
when' I went courting.”
‘No”, said the boy. ■'and look 
what you got.” •
* * •
Our Book Club.
. This Week's Selection:—
“Odd Jobs” by Erna Buck.
■^JAOK POINT
• . Mioh School iunioc .‘>"'1 . vtr choice
Sjudenls of ^ y/ondetfo'
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Director Named For 
Oka'nagan Health Unit
VERNON—Dr. V. B, Siegel; whose 
home Ls in Kitchener, Ont., has been 
appointed Dental Director of .the 
North Okanagan Health Unit cov­
ering school districts numbers , 19, 
21 and 22.
He is one of five new dentists re­
cently ' appointed to the staff of 
the Health Branch to help in the 
preventive dentistry program- which 
has been under study and organiza­
tion for some time and will,soon 
be under way.
Four of-the men are 19.51 gradu­
ates of the University of Toronto, 
Paoulty of Dentistry. Other dis­
tricts to receive new appointees are 
North' ^aser Valley Health Unit, 
Missitm, Simon Fraser Health Unit, 
Upper Fraser Valley Health Unit, 
Cariboo djstrlct and South Okairag- 
an. i ‘
Contractors Charge That Only Few 
Carpenters Voted "Yes" For Strike
EDMONTON—The National Grain 
Company in its weekly crop sum­
mary ,‘iroppi’ted that 15 percent of 
the wheat- crop in cast-central Al­
berta ; already Ls headed and 70 
percent is. in tlie shot'ftalade stage.
' ' , ' i‘ ’
' ' '
' ,./l ^
, - , J 1
' ..'
' ' 1 ^ I
' ' ' >’ i- '*,■ . ..'.i ^
GLEftN GREEN
Fir Slabs




KELOWNA-^harge that only ap.?l^ 
proximately 16 Pei- cent of the uh-j 
iofi cai'pfenters in the four valley 
cities, voted in the recent strike bal­
lot, was made by a spokesman for 
the local contractors recently.
He stated that around 100 union 
members out of a total membership 
of 500 had voted in favor of strik­
ing. V ' ' ,.
Union officials deny the charge, 
stating that under the ICA Act, a 
strike vote must include only those 
working on the day the vote is tak­
en. • ■,
No oi^rtures have been made by 
either side toward settlement of the 
strike. Pickets continue to parade 
in front of many construction jobs. 
The unioii-stated recently that two 
Penticton firms at Penticton and 
one Vancouver company had signed 
an agreement which meets with un­
ion approval. They are A. L. Ram- 
age, Vancouver; Molar Construction 
Co. and Fortin Cppstmction Co., of 
-Penticton.
A spokesman .for the contractoi-s, 
stated the building companies • are 
endeavoring to keep consti-uction 
(;bsts down, and that Contrafctovs are 
afraid that any excessive Increase 
.li wages would severely jeopardize 
much-needed home building in tills 
area.
ISSUE STATEMENT 
Regarding the charge that only 
16 percent of the total union mem­
bership voted to strike, the union 
had this to say:
“This matter is governed by the 
ICA Act of B.C. which only allows 
employees to vote;' who are working 
on the day the labor relations board 
designated the vote ..to be taken. 
Ninety-five percertt of those employ­
ed declared eligible to vote by the 
labor relations, board, voted. The 
outcome of which was 92 percent 
voted in favor of strike action.”
-■
British Gbliitnbla
Hospital Insurance Inquiry Board
\ ' ■ ' ' ’ , . '■ -■ ' ■' "
NOTIf'K m HEREBY GIVEN tliat the Ho.spilal 
Insurance Iii(|iiir.v Board will vi.sit Pentic-lon on 
Wednos(la.v tin* Htli da.v ot' Aup:\ist, l})r)l,'at 2 o'clock 
in jlr.^ afternoon for tin* piirpasc of rb«oiyin<r Tcprc- 
.snntations in c.onncctipn with tin* Britis)i Colundiia 
'Hospital Insiiranc-o Service - and the s'y.stem. of l.io.s- 
pital insnj-ainu* established hy. the Ho.spital Insiii’aneo' 
Act, or iin.v’matter relevant thereto.
■ lAll jiersons wishinfr to he heard at the .said tirhe
■ are .requested to< contact the- ,Seeretary 'or Manafrer
of flu*"Penticton. Tio.s'pilai and to .i-ofrister bis name 
Avith the said, official who will he in a position to 
advNe. all sneh persons'a.s td-dirp-'e-xaet place that the 
siltinp of the Board will he indd. -
\'AN('onVER-,;p;:v, 
. July 18th, iOal; . :
Syd, J. 'Smith,
Chq,irmaii. ; ^
Maurice Kesford, C.A., 
Secretary.
Following is the stateipent issued 
by the contractors:
“The local'group of general con­
tractors, a part of the Okanagan 
Mainline General Contractors As­
sociation, are gravely concerned over 
the exce.sslve wage demand.s made 
by the union.
“In supporting the valley asso­
ciation’s final offer of $1.75, per hour, 
effective July 1, and $1.85 per hour 
effective October 1, made at Ver­
non on July 12, the Kelowna group 
feels that this offer in itself would 
raise the cost of building to the 
point that home building would,be 
Sharply curtailed. Even in Kelow­
na, home building has declined' 
greatly this year, and contractors 
are afraid that any excessive in­
crease in wages would severely 
jeopardize much-needed home 
building in this area.
“Construction costs are already 
high, and the Kelowna contractors 
are sincere in their efforts to give 
the public value for its building 
dollai-s. It is Interesting to note 
that from a membership of over 
500, approximately 100 union mem­
bers had a vote in the strike vote 
taken on July 3 and 4, covering 
membershlijs in the four valley cities 
concerned., So it appears that in 
the final analysis, approximately on 
ly 16 percent of the total union 
membership voted to strike."
Following is the statement Issued 
by the carpentei-s’ union:
UNION OFFICIAL REPLIES
Following is a statement made by 
W. J. Baker, international repre 
sentative'of the Brotherhood of Car 
penters and Joiners (AFL-TLC) re 
garding the carpenters’ strike:
“In December of 1950 when the 
contractors were notified of our 
trade demands for 1951, a first 
meeting of the parties was held in 
Vernon in January bf 1951. During 
a second meeting held in Kamloops 
in February, further discussions 
were held. At neither meeting was 
any increase in wages offered by 
the contractors, they insisting that 
$1.53 was all they were going to 
pay. At the Kamloops meeting it 
wtis decided, by both sides, to apply 
for a provincial conciliation officer. 
Approximately five weeks later, to­
ward the end of March, a concilia­
tion officer was appointed. At a 
meeting of the union and contract­
ors’ representatives with the concil­
iation officer in Penticton the con­
tractors offered seven cents an hour 
increase in wages, -with a possibility 
of a furthej- increase to twelve (ients 
an hour after submitting the ques­
tion to the individual contiactoi-s in 
the Valley. This offer was rejected 
by union representatives and a con­
ciliation board was recommended by 
the conciliation officer.
“'The conciliation board met in 
Kelowna on May 8 and an award 
of'$1.70 an hour, to take effect on 
May 7, ■ was unanimously- recom­
mended, and a majority report of 
the board further recommended that 
'the unions be granted any amount 
lover $1.85 per hour given the Van­
couver carpenters. 'The majority 
award was accepted by the unions 
but rejected by the contractors, who 
said they would only pay $1.70. This 
was again rejected by the uplon 
w;hich then applied for a strike vote 
to be conducted. This vote was held 
on July 3 and 4 in Kamloops, Pen­
ticton, Vernon and Kelowna and re­
sulted in ovler 90 percent of the, 
membership of, the locals involved 
favoring strike action. After the vote 
was taken, ,we -suggested a further 
meeting , with the contractors. This 
was held In Vernon on July 12. After 
a lengthy session negotiations broke 
down and the strike deadline was set 
foi* Monday •morning. The union 
stlll.trylng to avert a strlkp, request 
ed the labor relations board to Inter­
vene and prevent a walk out. This 
request resulted In a telegram from 
E. A. Jamieson asking that 'W- Page, 
general representative of the union 
and myself ns district representative, 
appear before the board in Van­
couver on Saturday July 14. On ar­
rival in Vancouver I contacted Hie 
labor relAtloas board and was in­
formed by them that they wore try­
ing to make arrangements for a de­
legation from tlio contractors to up. 
pear before the board in Vancouver. 
After waiting all day Saturday I 
was informed the contractors re­
fused to nji'penr nt any meeting held 
In Vancouver.
"As n re.sult of this unco-operntlvo 
attitude of the contractors, tho un­
ion had no altenintlvo but ,to go 
thraugli with the .strike action,
"The union, on strike nt the mom­
ent, Is demanding $1,85 per hour 
fram July 1 and a further Increnso 
on October 1 to $1.03, this latter 
figure would have tho existing dlf- 
forcntlol which exists between the 
interior and con.st carpontors, wage 
scales. This difference dates liack 
to 1040 when interior carpenters 
rlook a decrease In take-ho.mo pay 
while switching from the 4fi to 40- 
liour week. Coast an'd Island car­
penters who wore on the 40-hour 
week nt that time got n 13-cont jicr 
hour lncren.so that year.
“Since tho strike started throo con­
tractors, one of them one of tho 
larger operators in tho province, 
have signed agreements which meet 
with tho coinploto satLsfnctlon of tho 
union mombor.shlp.
“TIio union considtjrs that tho 
wage demands were innde In suffic­
ient time for tho contrnclor.s to bn.so 
l.heir bids for this summer's work on 
tho wages asked."
TELEVISION SIGNALS arc* bcinp: carr'H*)! throiiprii llu* air ho- 
t\V(*(*ii a B(*ll Tcloplionc mierowavi* radio tnmsniissibn' iiiiit 
mounted on a se.at'roldiii;*- near llie lop of om* of the hiiildiii^.s 
of the Royal N’ietoria Hosjiital, shown eireled aliove. and a sin>- 
ilar unit located on the roof of the Moimf Royal hi .Montreal. 
The mierowave traiisniission will he part of a Ic'levisioii setup 
which will allow doctors atteudiu;^' the Cainidijiii .Medical Asso­
ciation CouvA'iitioii iit tli>‘ hotel to watch operations at the lios- 
pital reproduced in color tel(‘vision.
Kelowna Painter 
To Contest Vacant 
Seat On Council
KELOWNA-J. R. Pointer, Kel­
owna painter and decorator, will 
contest the vacant seat on the City 
Council when residents go to the 
polls on August 8.
Mr. Pointer recently announced 
ills intention of running as an ald­
erman, and has the backing of the 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Association of 
which he is first vice-president.
A by-election is being held to fill 
the seat vacated by Alderman Jack 
Jennens who tendered his resigna­
tion at council meeting last week.
At the same time, ratepayei-s will 
also vote on a $80,000 fire depart­
ment by-law, money from which will 
be used to instal a modern fire al­
arm system; enlarge the fire hall; 
purchase a new fire truck, and a 
new engine.
Voting will take place at the 
Scout Hall from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
City Comptroller C. E. Brannan has 
been appointed returning officer. 
Nomination day is August 2.
Mr. Pointer has resided in Kelow­





al three day Kelowna Regatta will 
once again be represented by Wen­
atchee entries , in the ’’Lady of the 
Lake” contest and the swimming 
meet. The Wenatchee Junior 
'Chamber of Commerce Ls now 
choosing repre.sentatives to partici­
pate in the Regatta, August 2-4.
A five-mnn swim team, under .the 
direction of Dave Mangold, Hughes 
Memorial Pool director, will uphold 
the Wenatchee tradition of compet­







5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
* Q JOHNNY COME TO HILO
O Johnny come to Hilo, ,
O tfiihc her, O shake her, O shake ‘ ■ 
that girl with the blue dress on.
O Johnny come to Hilo, poor old man.
I'or over a ceiiiur.v I.am'b’s Navy . 
has been ihe call of those who ■' 
know good rum. Smooth and 
mellow it is matured, blended *•> 
and bottled in Britain of the finest , , , 
Ucmerata Rums. ’ \
Lamb's Navy Evm
*rhis advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Ciovernment of British Columbia. (
* O/J 6Vu Shinty
Union Library 
Executive Meets
The regular mid-summer meeting 
of the Board of Management of the 
Okanagan, Union Library was held 
in Kelowna library last week. The 
main business of the meeting was 
the drawing up of the rules and re-^ 
gulations concerning the headquart­
ers staff. . ^
Favourable reports were made on 
the various branches throughout 
the valley. The treasurer reported 
ah expenditure to date of $36,040.39, 
and a balance in the' bank of $10, 
190.30.
Present were Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton, Penticton; E. M. Tait 
and Mrs. Vanderburgh, Summer- 
land; Mrs. Art D. McKay, Peach­
land; Mrs. F. J. Foot, Kelowna; 
Capt. C. A. King and A. Bell, Oliver; 
Hugh Bryan, Osoyoos; Mrs. Char-
Krieghoffs At Christie’s:- Five 
Canadian scenes painted by Corn­
elius Krieghoff in the late 1850’s 
were sold at Christie’s in London 
last week. All canvasses were small 
but they fetched prices ranging fi-om 
$470 for a pair to $410 for a single 
scene entitled “No Money. No Wa­
ter” and showing a horse-drawn 
watercart outside a cottage door.
lotte Jones, Endeiby; G. C. Hume. 
Glenmore; . H. Elliot and G. A. 
Reynolds, Salmon Arm, and Mayor 
Game, Armstrong.
The next meeting is to be held in 
Kelowna in January, 1952-
“Old at40,50,60?”
—Man, You’re Crazy
Forget your agel Thousands arc peppy at 70. Try 
••pepping up" with Ostrex. tlontaiiw tonic for weak, 
rundoT.*! feeling duo solely to body's lack of Iron 
which many men and women call "old." Try 
0.strex Tonic Tablets for pep, younger feeling, this 
very day. New "get acquainted" size anlg 6i)o. 
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
MORE THAN A 
'PRUDENT ADMINISTRATOR’
'En nON PF.RE DE famili.e’ (as a good father of .the 
family) i.s a phrase often used in- the Civil Law of the 
Province of Quebec. It means a 'Prudent Administra­
tor’ and, as applied to E.vecutors and Trustees, requires 
them to act with care and .skill.
In addition it suggests that an Executor and Trustee 
must feel a deep sense of responsibility for the personal 
welfare and comfort.of dependants.
It is the aim of the Officers ofThe Royal Trust Com­
pany to live up to this high ideal with sympathy and 
understanding, and to ensure efficient and economical 
administration of every Estate entrusted to our care.
THE
Trust and Estate .Officers are 
ahvays available when needed 
for consultation.
S© YA L TRUST
L
COMPANY
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
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HERE’S ALL YOU DO...
STarfl* engine —
with Mcrc-O-Mutic Drive, 
vnijinc starts only vyheii 
.sttiuctor lever is in neutral nosh 
tion—no ilanuer of UircliinK 
unexpectedly forward.
Set lever —
Merely move selector lever to 
'Dll’ for Sturts forward—'ll’ 
for luickioK up. If exceptional 
pullinK power Is desired, set 





You’re reody to b‘»! touch 
pus pedal I .Sturt . . . stop . . . 
Sturt up nuain! No slilftinK, no 
clutcjj... Merc-O-Miitic Drive 
thinks for you I
TEST TRACK PROOF... OWNERSHIP PROOF!
Ten.s of thousands of owners, driving over every type of road in every kind 
of weather, have given documented proof of Merc-O-Matic Trun.smission's 
superior performance and durability.
In Mercury and Meteor cars equipped with new advanced Merc-O-Matic 
Drive—every driver i.s an expert! There’s no clutch—no gear-shift—and 
the drive .selector is'so arranged that a person accustonietf to a standard 
shift will feel perfectly at home.
There’s no "mushln'ess", With Merc-0->Iatlc Drive you get in.stant, certain 
response. You .Start in one smooth sweep of power. No tugging as gears 
change. There's a "down-shift" for extra hill-climbing and passing power; 
just press the accelerator smartly to the (loor. And Merc-C)-Matic is cool 
operating—no uncomfortable heat in the passenger compartment.
Yes,' Merc-O-Matic is gpipg to make you forget all you ever knew about 
automatic transmi-Ssions; Thi.s is it—the ea.sjg .sure, safe, s-m-p-o-t-h "</rive of 
your life". I’or a wonderful new driving thrill, see your Merciiry-Lincoln- 
'Meteor dealer for your Merc-O-Matic Drive.
3*iVAy I
choice 1
Now, In Mercury ami Meteor cors, you have a choice of three 
transmissions! 'rlierc’s the smooth, synchronized .Standard 
'rransmisslon—the thrifty T«»uch-()-Miitlc Overdrive—and ■ 
now, Merc-O-Mtitic Drive, for the dr/oe of your life! (Iouch- 
O-Miiiic and Merc-O-Matic Drive ai;e optional ut extra cost).
tor m ms-omie om ..see your Mercury- Lincoln - Meteor Dealer
»■■■ . v'Vt'.r I- t p wa A- s
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ARE YOU INTERESTED 
RADIO, TELEVISION 
AND ELECTRONICS?
Would you ^ be willing to study in 
r spare time to become an expert 
. to have a trade, a profession, 
laps a business of your own, or a 
leading technical position.
NATIONAL SCHOOLS
eWers you this opportunity, which hundreds 
or men and women hove , token up, with 
success thot placed . them in a condition of 
life beyond onything they hod ever believed 
possible. •
NATIONAL SCHOOLS
os Angeles, California, was established 
in. 1905 , . . is bonded under Departments 
•f Labour requirements In Conadian 
Provinces. . . . has thousands of successful 
graduates and students in Conada.
Let us, without putting you under any 
bbligotion, send you Illustrated literature, 
which you will find most interesting.
SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON
NATfoNi^'“sCHObrs7 D^T.TiTs
193 B. Hastings St. Vancouver, B.C.
You may send, without obligating me in 
ony wdy,' the book ond somplq lesson of your 
courset^'in Radio, Television ond Allied 
Electronics.
NAME ............. ............................. ...
ADDRESS ............. . ............. "
DitUNKS FINED 
Pines totalling $40 and costs were 
levied against four persons who 
pleaded guilty to charges of in­
toxication when they appeared be­




► ► > h
TUNE-UP TIME
Drive in Today to ...
MeCUHE
MOTORS
i 574 Main St. Phone 159 >
w ▼ W” wir "W w-r ▼ ▼ v>r v-rv-rw w vwi
Westbank Advocates 
Grower .Member For 
Head Of Tree Fruits
WESTBANK—Westbank growers 
recently went on record recommend­
ing appointment of a grower mem­
ber of the board of governors, as 
president of B.C. Ti'ee Fruits Ltd., 
and chairman of the board.
Two re.solutlons w^re passed af­
ter Ivoi' Newman addre.ssed the 
meeting. Mr. Newman gave rea­
sons why he had resigned as gov- 
ei-nor of ^ Tree PrulLs.
Following is* the text of thte' two 
resolutlor^:
“We, the Westba^nk local, BCFGA, 
recomnifend-that an appointed gipw- 
er member; of the board of govern- 
oi*s should be president of B.C. Ti*ee 
Fruits Ltd. and chairman of the 
board. We further recommend that 
the. position of chairman of the 
board and general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits should not be held by 
one and the same party.”
The second re.solution lead: "We 
of Westbank local BCFGA go on re­
cord as expressing our conlldence
Red Cross Workroom 
Closes For Summer
A local Red Cros.s official an­
nounced Tuesday that the Red Cross 
Workroom will close tomorrow for 
the summer holidays.
Mrs. C. M. Flnnlss stated that 
the resumption of Red Cross work-
To Secure Dominion Gov't Aid
Now it can be told. *-
Several months have elapsed since 
the federal government refused fin­
ancial aid to Okanagan fruit growr
ibom activities next fall will be ^eje severely hit by the
announced in The Herald. "There 194^-50 winter Fedefal author! ies
is, however, a continuous need for 
workers," she added. “And all those 
needing .supplles'can obtain them by 
phoning Mr.s. W. S. Reeder at 22."
DISTURBANCE
Walter Pratt and Roy Boweatt 
were each fined $10 and costs when 
they appeared before l^laglstrate G. 
A. McLelland and pleaded guilty to 
charges of creating a disturbance^
Ancient legcncLs state that, dia­
monds were to bo found. in the 
bi'aias of serpents.
stated the matter was within the 
scope of the provlnslal government. 
Later the B.C. government approved 
granting $250,000i, to assist growers, 
remove trees and reimburse' them 
for losses.
Last week, O. L. Jones, M.P. 
(Yale) returned fi*om Ottawa with 
correspondence; .whicl) has passed 
bttween government ’ officials and 
the BCFGA. ^ ^
anclal set-up, between the province 
and the Dominion government. I 
understand now from our acting 
premier, Mr. Herbert Anscomb, 
that there is little likelihood of a 
change in the financial set-up in the 
near future.
I presume you will have had an 
opportunity of looking over the 
brief prepared by the fruit growers 
presented to . the cabinet here: a 
copy of which I *believe was for­
warded to you. I have today writ­
ten the fruit growers -requesting 
some further Information and am 
attaching a copy of my letter Jor
Following . Is the correspondence ^ your information. I would appfe-
on the action taken by Mr. New­
man by suggesting that certain 
changes would be to the advantage 
of the industry." ■ '.
EVENT
tSAT.oilLYl




and telegrams exchanged between 
the varioas parties: ,
December 11, 1950. 




Dear Mr. Hayden: Re Compensa­
tion lor winter Injured trees.
I am in receipt of your letter of 
tjie 7th instant which unfortunately 
I have not been able to answer at 
an earlier date due to the fact ihut 
I had just returned from'Ottawa. 
As I intimated to your committee 
on tile above maUer when they 
wore in Victoria recently and at 
which time they pi'escnted a brief 
to the provincial cabinet relative to 
l)o.ssible compensation, the ques­
tion oi compensation was One which
could not be-^ dealt with until after Fruit Growers’ Association, Ver-
Reg. 1.29 
Special ...




Brilliant Blue, Flared. Reg. 2.95.
Pot of Gold Special ..... ..... ....;.......... .................... ............
Brilliant Blue, straight side. ' RegT. 3.95. -*;> . v,* /
•Vi:Pot of Gold Special
FRUIT JAR FUNNELS
Blue Enamel. Reg. 57c 




Perfect,■Seal, Reg.- 10c pkt. 
Pot’ of Gold- Special ........
430
3 for 2S0
{ ! , 1 ,
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TIMELY SEASONAL VALUES IN
Screen doors and hardware
SCREEN DOORS - ’ A 7C
All sizes............................................................ ...... ................
LOCAL MANUFACTURE SCREEN DOORS ' R RA
All sizes ......................... ...... ................................................ ;.. V*yV
PANEL SCREEN DOORS Tf RA
All sizes ........................................................ ..... ................... A.vPy
SPRUNG HINGES ' QRx*
Priced, Per Pair ........................... .......................... ...... .
BRASS SPRING HINGES , tXAfk
Priced, Per Pair .................. ................. ...........................  51“^
SCREEN DOOR CATCHES.. Vlth
Priced At, Each ............................... ........... .................... ..... atJLyi
SCREEN DOOR SETS, Complete with spring hinges, RTtf* 
handle, and latch complete. Set ..... ,.................................
See The New..
' ' I 1
■ '',f
^ I '
' ' 1 'f ' *'( I
At The New 
Low Price, From
<0 Knee Action 
O Finger Tip Action 
0 Dual Tlierpiostat
0 Largo PrcBO Roll 
0 l.urgR,Even ProNNiire Blioe
New Beatty Ironer............. 247.50
non.
Do away with hours of drudgery — Get a
IRONER
J M
Liaten to OKOK at 10 p.m. every evening for tho Mo & Mo News Broadcast
"You Always Do Better At Me & Me99
the Dominion-Provincial Confer­
ence which was to take place early 
in December. - .
While I was in Ottawa I had an 
opportunity of discussing this mat­
ter of compensation with the Hon­
orable Mr. Gardiner, , Dominion 
Minister of Agi-iculture, and I have 
to advise you that his attitude was 
the same as the attitude whlbh I 
took when the matter was discuss­
ed in Victoria, namely, that no 
definite decision could be reached 
until after the conclusion of the 
Dominion-Provincial (3t)hference on 
Dominion-Provincial relations.
One thing, however, that \;did- 
seem to be dominant Insofar as-Mr, 
Gardiner’s remarks were concerned 
I'was that it was doubtful if .the;DoT 
minion would be prepared^ to grant 
as complete assistance as might be 
requested and as indicated in the 
brief submitted by your organiza­
tion. It was felt that a consider­
able portion of these losses should 
be considered as occupational haz­
ard and that quite a peixientage 
might be wr,ltten off on this basis. 
There was also the jraiiit of com­
pensating individuals,' who, while 
their losses*' may have l»en l\eavy, 
are still in-a position to I'ecoup theii- 
losses without government assist­
ance. ^
There^is another group, however, 
who have suffered to the extent 
that their holdings if not entirely 
liquidated have been forced 
through losses of their trees to seek 
other forrm of employment arid 
who in some cases may be consid­
ered as requiring outside aid. This 
group while it may be small, is . one 
which should, in my: opinion, re­
ceive further consldei-ation. Inso­
far as this particular question is 
concerned it would I think be ad­
visable .for your Committee to 
make arrangements to secure the 
names of growers in; each: district 
whose losses would put them in this 
category. If I could have submit­
ted to me a statement by districts, 
giving the names of, growers in 
this group, together ■with th^ir ad­
dresses, as well as figures sho'wlng 
the original plantings of each indi­
vidual and the ;numbm’; of trees 
which have b?en killed in each 
^ose and the possible amount of 
compensation which would be re- 
quiredi to at least give such grow­
ers a start, I would be prepared 
upon th6 basts of such presentation 
to again take up, the matter with 
the piovinclal csblnet and also 
througli the Honorable Mr. Gar­
diner, with the Dominion Cabinet, 
With the knowledge which your 
committee ha.s of conditions in all 
sections and tho figures which oi’c 
procurable' from our horticultural 
office in Kclownn, I believe that a 
presentation covering each Indiv­
idual district and growers in those 
dtsLiicts could too quickly prepared 
and when prepared, forwarded to 
this office for fui'bhor consideration,
If when such a bfief is prepared a 
mombor or members of your com­
mittee could again come to Vlc- 
tuiiiv to (UsciLSH this mattor with me,
I should bo very glad indeed to meet 
such a committee, On tho other 
hand, 1 know that this is oddod 
expense and If you forwarded such 
a brief ^by mall I would give it 
every consideration ,and if further 
information was required either by 
correspondence or through person­
al convorsutlojM with youi; com­
mittee, further meetings could I 
lun sure bo arranged.
I trust that the above l^ndlcates 
clearly tho (Situation ns It stands 
ut tho present time and that 1 may 
have from you nt nn early date the 
Information ns ftuggostod alwvo. 
Yours very truly,
HARRY BOWMAN. 
B.C. Minister of Agriculture,
Victoria, December 12, 1060, 
R.H. J. G. Gnidlner,
Minister of Agi'loulturo,
Ottawa, Oanntift.
Dear Mr. Qardlnei’,--You wlH'ro 
cal) that difrlng my visit in Ottawa 
wo discussed nsalsinnco to tho fruit 
growers who lost heavily ns a re 
suit of Inst winter's severe wca 
ther. At tho time of our tlLsou-sslon 
you repeated what you had told 
me at tho outset that tho Dominion 
governmept would do nothing unll 
such time lus tho Domlnlon-Provlii' 
alnl conforonco decided on the flU'
Former Governrnent 
Fruit Inspector Dies 
At Okanagan Mission
KELOWNA — 'Thoirias Francis 
Craft, 67, Okanagan Mission, well- 
known retired government fruit in­
spector and a B.C, resident for the 
past 39 years, died in hospital, a 
victim of cancer.
The funeral service was held yes­
terday at 2 p.m. from St. Michael 
and All Angus’ Anglican Church, 
Rev. P. D. Wyatt officiating. The 
deceased requested offerings usually 
for flowers be donated insitead to 
the Conquer Cancer Campaign. 
Burial was in Kelowna Cemetery 
in a faniily plot.
.-‘VBorn npar London; Eng., the late 
Mr. Craft came to Canada at the 
age-of 20 (47 years ago) to farm 
for; three years in Manitoba. He 
then went to North Vancouver 
where he joined the fire brigade 
and was there when it became mo­
torized.
After more than four years over­
seas 'With the Canadian Army in 
World War 1, the late Mr. Craft 
turned to the interior of B.C. to 1 
fa:-m. .spending .some years aiear 
Sorrento. In 1925 he came to Ke­
lowna and shortly afterwnrd.s be­
came a fruit iiLspector, which posl- 
lion lie lield until he retired last 
year.
At the time of his death he was 
Master of St. George’s Masonic 
Lodge here. He also was a pa.st 
prc.sident of the Kelowna Branch, 
Canadian Legion.
Be.sides his-wile, Ada,-he leaves 
one .son, Thomas; one daughter,
I think what you have set out in | Johnston, Kelowna;
■ -................. ■ • I one brother in England and seven
grandchildren.
ICfC'VA V ICity Relays Damage*
Claim To Solicitor ' -
Referred to the city solicitor was- ■' 
a motorist’s bill for damages result-- 
ing from city work on Front street.;"
A letter from W. Hogg, read at'---.- 
the meeting of council Monday 
night, stated that the manifold, sys-
tern was ripped from his, car-while.... .
attempting to enter a service station 
at the Intersection of Main and 
Front .streets and Westminster
avenue,_ The damage , nniounted ' to.....
about $25.
He claimed that 'there was not a_ ^ 
‘'proper a)i)proach” becaase bf.road .. . 
work operations.
elate very much herirlng from you 
whether or not you can offer some 
assistance in this ’ emergency and 
on what,-basis we might expect this 
assistance to be granted. I might 
say the fruit men are becoming 
quite anxious regarding what help 
they might expect.
With kindest personal regards.
Yours very truly,
H. R. BOWMAN. 
B.C. Minister of Agriculture.
Ottawa, December 20, 1950. 
Honorable H. R. Bowman, ■ 
Minister of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.
Dear Mr. Bowman—I have yours 
of December 12, attached to which 
is a copy of a letter'which you have 
written to Mr. C. A. Hayden, sec­
retary of the British Columbia
GENERAL 
AIR ill WALL
An amazing new system'of. home heat 
distribution from any standard warm 
air furnace. Saves up to 50% on 
installation costs. Gives greater com­
fort because it produces two types of 
heat.
that letter is quite reasonable 
I shall await any proposal which
you have tp make as to what as- i request by J. P. Moreau for per- 
sis'tance ought to be given to these mission to operate a concessions 
people when I shall be pleased to booth at the forks on Skaha Lake 
discuss With the government here j i-oad was referred by city council at 
the possibility of oui- assisting the hts meeting Monday night to the 
province to make whatever pay- bmiding inspector for report, 
ments are considered advisable. ' ^
Yours sincerely,
JAMES G. GARDINER,
Federal Minister of Agriculture.
- (Telegram)
Right Hon. J. G. Gardiner,
Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Re our discussion assistance to 
British Columbia Tree Fruit Grow­
ers following 1951 loss of trees your 
suggestion possible Dominion grant 
of two hundred thousand dollars.
We are prepared to meet up to 
this amount dollar for dollar.
Funds to be used to pi-ovide trees.
H, R .BOWMAN.
Minister of Agriculture. \
Ottawa, March 10, 1951.
Honorable H. R.. Bowman,
Minister of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.
Dear Mr. Bowman,—^I reply to 
yoiu- telegram of February 13, I 
wish to inform you thiat the Fed­
eral Government has, had an op­
portunity to give study to the ap­
plication which you made that as­
sistance be granted-to apple grow­
ers In British Columbia.
After having studied the situa­
tion, the Federal Government con­
siders ehat the loss to fruit growers 
in British Columbia is clearly not 
beyond the capacity of the provin­
cial government to handle and, as 
there is no precedent for the pro­
vision of federal assistance; in siml-1 
lar cases, assistance cannot be pro­
vided by the federal government 
for the rehabilitation of orchards 
damaged by winter killing in your 
province. 1 ■
YOurs sincerely,
, JAMES G. GARDINER.
Fed. Minister of Agriculture.
Victoria, March 30, 1951.
The Honorable J. G. Gai’dlner,
Minister qf Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada,
Dear Mr.' Oai’dlner,—This is to 
hdvise you officially that the pro­
vincial government has made a 
grant to the B.CJ. Tree Fruit Grow­
ers Association of $250,000 to assist 
in the rehabilitation of orchards 




B.O. Minister of Agriculture.
(Telegram)
Ottawa, April 10, 1051,
Hon. H. R. Bowman,
Minlston of Agriculture,
Vlctqj’ltt, B.O.
Tho government .considered Uio 
suggestion that wo share fifty-fifty 
a gunrantoo of twenty percent of 
any losses incurred under provin­
cial leiftslutlon providing loans to 
fruit growers who suffered losses 
in the winter of 1040-50. Tho gov- 
ornmont decided that as tho loss 
was not beyond tho capacity of tho 
provincial government to handle 
and ns there was no precedent for 
tho provision of federal assistance 
In similar casc.4 assistance could not 
bo provided by tho federal govern­
ment. ' I
JAMES b. GARDINER.
Fed. Minister of Agrloulturo.
IF YOUR PARTNER DIES...
will 1,1)0 firm bo oiidungcrnd? - 
Will cRscntial ciipitnl be wUli*- 
drawii; a sliaiigor i'oi'i-(>d 
,vou in his plgeo; -‘'('HlfMiK'nb 
dilTicidiies with his widow, ou- 
coiintorod’? Business nssurainio 
can Siil'ciiiianj your firm I'l’enn 
such ovcntiiidities. Protect your 
own busino.s'3 — call me today.




Okanagan Investments LJd. 
Board of Trade Bldg.







'July is the time to solve your 
January heating problems. 
Drop in and talk it over with 
us, you will be under no 
obligation. Remembei: this 
when you build a new. home 
or modernize an old one and 
plan for true ail year 'round 
comfort. Plan for . . .
ELECTRIC 
HEATIN#
0 FORCED WARM 
* AIR HEATING
You may have your choice 
of any standard warm air 
furnace, and have all the 
advantages of Completely 
automatic forced warm air 
hea't. G-E Air Wall Heating 
does, net ‘ need any .special. 
equipment in tha furnace It-
® RADIANT HEAT ' ,
The air is directed from,'the- 
Air Wall Register in sUch a 
manner that it blankets 'the 
cold ou'ter walls of the remms 
in your home. This- 'air -pat­
tern prevents cold drafts 
fi*om creeping down outside 
walls and sweeping across - 
the floor, ,.G-E Air—Wall. 
Heating keeps;, you comfort-
Inquire today at...
* * I '
First Traffic Meters 
Installed In Vernon
VERNON—Vernon’s first traffic 
meter.s made their Initial appear 
ance Inst week on Barnard Avo.
Tho city now has received Its 
complete oi’dor of motors, delayed 
fo rmonths by parts, shortages In 
tho United States.
lastallatlon will bo complete In 
about 10 days’ time.
Also being placed In position on 
Vw’non streets hvo plastic discs to 
replace tbo painted yellow lines de­
fining pnrldng areas.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams explained 
that the IntroducUon of -the discs 
would prove a wise , economy meas­
ure, sbree .thii saying in labor now 
omiployed on repainting yellow lines 
. would 1)0 con.*)ldorablo.
I-iidvkfiliimdftt ll rifif'pubKihtld or dUliliVbd byiti'' ' 
Control Doird or by ill* Government of Britlih Columbii,
' ................................................................. ......... ................................ ........ ....... ... ........■.......................................
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fCHOOL ZONE FINEiS 
William F. Parkin was fined $25 
and costs in police court recently 
yhen he pleaded guilty to speeding 
through a school zone. Mrs. Ethel 
Parker was fined $20 and costs for 
a similar offence.
An application made l^t mch by 
J. P. Moreau for permission to 
operate ■ a concession stand 'at the 
forks on Skaha Lake road was 
rejected by council ’Monday night 
on the recommendation of city 




or M^er \c& I
Ever so good, ever so easy— 
with “JUNKET” BRAND 
SHERBET MIX! Econom­
ical—add only milk or»
. water! 3 refreshing flavors 
—orange, lemon, raspberry 
—for a dozen different 





TUIN6 A VACATHM ?
Are pu takiing 
a holiday with 
worries?
Vour furniture, silverware, jew^llery^ might g 
be stolen while you are away. ,
ZiC€4ti<m , . .
, )Vhat ,is the most economical way to protect ^ 
your personal belongings, against burglai’yj , i 
ibbbe'r.y, theft, etc. , . ' . • - . ' !
# # #
The new comprehensive residence burglaryj 
theft and robbery policy with a premium of 
only^5.00 per year.
Vacation time foi* you is burglary time for 
thieves.
We Stand Between You And Loss
266 Main St, ' Pontlcton
nsffl
Phono 360
iJ'irMt I. -m* I?v
Investment Diary
(For Week Ending 33rd July; 1951)
The following information Is supplied to us each .week by 
Naree Investments, of Penticton. , ■
MARKET averages (bracketed figures Indlcatp change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials ...... ............................ 32a.21 (-1-3.92) 255.61 (-f-3.30)
Oolds .................................. ........  79.95 ( + 1.88)
Base Metals ................................. 170.79 (—1.06)




Atla.s Steels Limited $0.25
Bank of Nova Scotia .35
Blue Ribbon Corp. Pfd. ..................... .62'/
B.C. Forest Products Ltd.........................lo
Burns & Co. “A” & “B” .50
Udn. Bank of Commerce .25
Cdn. Industries Ltd. .20
Cdn. Pacific Rlwy. Co....................... , .75
Dominion Bank........ .25
Dom. Stel & Coal Corp. "B" .......... '.38
Dom. Tar & Chemical .37’/
Imperial Bank of Canada ......................30
•iprlce Brothers & Co. Ltd........................75
Steel Co. of Can. Ltd. Pfd. &; Com. .20
Trans-Can., Scr. "C” .............................. 06



































A^SURAHCE OP CONTINUED WORK tor CiinacUr ruiinr
>vs i.s contained in tlu) tiuadrupliny of newsprint toniu+'c sold 
IJrilain. The Jiritish +M)V(>rntncnt. with a Ix'tter supply of
crew 
(o iJi
dollar enrrciicy, has allow)>d the pur(;hase of 80,000 tons of news 
print iii .1051 and more in the followinji; years. Newsprint (roni- 
paiiies Jiere .say the inercused demand will not maki* controls 
neces.sary in £'unuda. ' /
BOND REDEMPTIONB: (Interest ceases on dut(v> sJiuwn)
Fh-st Narrows Brldge~5% due lo07 'll 103%.’on Oct 3 
(Partial; Nas. on file) •
STOCK REDEMPITONS, RIGHTS. Etc.tjfvldcuds cease on dales shown. 
B,A. Oil—3v'i % Pfd.—')/ $26.05 on 19th July.
Gen. rroil. Mfg.—5% Pfd. O/ 100.53 per share (Partial)
IJ.A. Oil—Com. Split: 2 new for each 1 old. ,
Dom, Steel & Coal, Corn; Split: 2 new for each 1 old.
Dom. F’drics & Steel: 2 new for 1 old ISubj. to appr, sh’ holders) 
Powell Ilivcr Co.; 3 new for 1 old (Subj. to appr. sh’ holders)
John Inglis Co.—^Rights—2 new .shares r« $12.50 ca. for each 3 
shares now held; rts. exp. 3 July.
Summertime Bad
Newman Emphasizes Salesmanship 
As Remedy For BCFGA Dilemma
WESTBANK—Paying tribute to+-
thc general manager of B.C. Tree 
Pinilts as a man of tremendous abil­
ity and without peer* in the setting 
up of that organization, Ivoy New­
man, ex-governor and immediate 
past-president of BCFGA, told fifty 
Westbank fruit-growers at a meet­
ing held recently, that today’s job 
is one of selling and that what is 
needed .is a hard-headed busing 
main who speaks thic language of the 
wholesalers.
Investigating the rumor that the 
confidence of the wholesalers of 
Western Canada had been lost, Mr. 
Newman and . the assistant sales 
mariagcr of BCTF, covered the 
wholesalers of Vancouver and Cal­
gary, Telling the meeting that he 
was criticized for listening to these 
wholesalers, Mr. Newman pointed 
out that one fundamental fact in 
selling is not to offend your cus­
tomer. “If you do, you lose him. It 
follows, therefore, that in losing the 
wholesaler's confidence the growers 
have lost a market.” A resolution 
w^ passed at a meeting last.Dec- 
einber requesting Mr. Lander to re­
store that confidence, Mr. Newman 
recalled.
Pressed to addi'ess growers here 
and give his I'easons for i-eslgning 
from office, Mr. Newman mention­
ed several, among them the fact 
that the boai'd had grown too fai' 
away from the grower; that the 
present grower’s contract is un­
democratic and ties him up too 
tightly, and at this point he warned 
his audience not to sign it, adding 
that the present "is the last time 
tlic, grower will ever find himself 
In tho driver’s seat.”
He also spoke*of the dissatisfac­
tion he felt at some annual meet­
ings of BCTF subsidiary companies, 
at one of which a balance sheet was 
not availablb, and of another at 
which it was placed on. the table 
too late for careful study. On one 
occasion he rccalK^d that he ^f/as 
told that ho was not in office to 
present the views of the gi-ower', 
but only as a menriber, though his 
own conviction was that he repre­
sented the people who had elected 
him and that he should go as far 
n.s possible In presenting their views 
and carrying out their wi.shes. He 
aLso objected to n paid cmiJloyco 
being made board chairman, and 
refused to have any part in the 
olcctlon'of such,
SFJ'ARATIJ POS’J'H
These t,hlnB.s, and many more, 
drove him to the conclusion that, 
having clone his best to put his 
finger on the trouble and fa lied, he
Tint ftttlmg ttn tmMi»~hy hlift lanofofil 
nmWolm StbiH*. london, tnglamf (I764-6S1 
— li coniirfoftJ 0)1* of th» fl»i»i» 




A ditiriiiiuldicd product 0/ '
THE BRITISU'COUIMBIA DISTILLERY CO, LTD.
Ncul Wciiuifmicr, fl.C
did not belong in an office where 
he cpuldf do no good, and that he 
would therefore resign and put the 
picture he saw of BCTF up to the 
growers, the speaker said.
He .went on to say that many 
growers besides himself feel that 
the .position of general mcuiager of 
ECTF sliould; be divorced ftom that 
of (ma.h'man :of the board; voiced it 
as his dpihioii that one man holds 
too-mariy key positions in the or- 
gamzation; that’ his contention re­
garding BCTF is that it's sole func­
tion is that of a selling agency 
whose business it is to carry out 
the marketing act to the best of Its 
ability, and not. to make policy. 
Therefore, the. head of such agency 
should be not merely a grower, but 
one who knows something about 
sales; that experts are needed for 
this and to restore the confidence of 
the wholesalers.
Defending the grower’s organiza­
tion, Mr. Newman said that' person­
al visits made by him to all locals 
auring the past two years had made 
him aware of Increasing unrest, dis­
cord, criticism—which of late has 
become pointed, and downright suS' 
picion, with the feeling that .growers 
are looking for a change. While 
admitting that something must be 
done to alleviate the "present dis­
tress, Mr. Newman stated his firm 
belief in BCTF and the BCFGA and 
warned that the oi'ganizatlon must 
not. be scrapped.
“You (jwn it,” he told' the meet, 
ing. "You’ve plenty to say and It’s 
time you said It. We all believe hi 
co-operation, in the kound and deni- 
ocratlc idea of oui’ orjganlzatlon, but 
we need someone to make that Idea 
work right. Bestir yourselves—It’s 
later than, you think,' The wrong 
that exists docs not lie with the 
staff; indeed maybe you should pay 
more to get a job done, ho went on, 
adding tha£ whatever was done 
growers must sec to it that stops 
arc 'taken to prevent the breakdown 
of their orgiinlzatlon, which they 
caiinot do without.
PASS RESOLUTIONS ,
Further pleading for the continu­
ation of the grower's organization 
and for support for the president of 
BCFGA, Mr. Newman pointed out 
the Inherent /weakness In co-opera­
tives In this country as compared ,to 
those in the Scandinavian countries 
whore tiic people know and imdcr- 
stuiid the art and tho fundamentals 
of co-oporntlvo management, whcie 
they make n lifelong, study of the 
subject and specialize in tho busi­
ness lca0or>shlp needed for success.
In this country, tno speaker con­
tinued, while necessity makes us 
well aware of tho urgent need for 
co-opcrallvo planning, wo foil for 
the i'oa.son that after becoming 
heated and sotting up our compiahy, 
wo allow our enthusiasm to lag. In. 
cllfforenco creeps In with the result 
that ladk of Interest on tho'pnrt of 
members soon foroes the,, manager 
to act in an ndvLwj’y capacity. In 
short, wo "lot George do it."
Many questions wore put to tho 
spoakcj' following tho close of his 
talk and one membtu* mentioned a 
press report that gave tho average 
packing charge for Uio valley os 
811c, with a not rctuniito tho grow- 
or of 78c, In view Of Mils ho iwon- 
Oei'ed why ho had boon told by 
Ibo general managor of BCTF Uiit 
that ])acklng charge was poc with 
an across the board I’Olurn to the 
grower of 66c. A resolution re 
questing tiTat this statement bo cor 
rectod was pjussod.
The', sunimer—and hot spells in 
partteiilar—Is the time whcii jxjllo- 
myclitl$, .strikes; While there have 
been no rc^rts bf the disease, in this 
vicinity tills summer, children and 
adults are 'iirged to practise caution.
Crowds ..should be aybideci when- 
cvi^t P064ible. Watch SanitaiT’ habits 
clcksely, WtishUig; hands carefully be- 
fore„eatIng/.-. ’’ ^ '''
Watch f^dr Sl'^ns; of sickness.
Polio ''Often .stam' as' a headache, 
sorb, throat, vipsct stomach, sore 
muscles, fever, .Stiff-neck" ahd;ibacfc 
ma'y occur.' : ■ V. ' ’•
t Aybld pblluted water. • T’hiis meaiis 
no^ only drinking, water' but swim­
ming ^rcM where ivator might be 
contaminated-by. sewage and human 
polmtlpnv. -. ■;
People shquid avoid 'chilling and 
non-efriei^ency tonsil arid adenoid 
bpiirations; during butbreaks.
■Whll'e the'.disease Is called intfan- 
tilejji^ralysls,; p^aly^is -.doesn’t fol- 
in ;m^t; rior does it,attack 
children bflly.;. .But chUdrri^^ af­
fected-woSb, ; bfeeause. - they '.) ha veri^t 
livem^lbp'g-: eribuf^t'to cori-
fectiye dosj^ „bf i.tl{e .-virus, which 
in. mmiy.': cases ‘^ deyelpps, either a 
re^sttoce,.oriiirimuriity,); ’/
A fine of $5 and costs was impo.sed 
on a Penticton man when he ap­
peared in police court recently and 
pleaded guilty to a charge: of making 
a U-turn on Main street.
BURPEE PRESSURE COOKER
It is a must lor |)i'op\‘r food prcsci'valioii.
('omplclc witli paii.s. QC ii AlC
J’riccd I'rom ........................ TO
Come in and let us show you how easy It Is to can the 





Through ileeping c«r service' 
' (Okafrom onegan points connects 
with The Continental Limited 
at Blue River next morning, 
where passengers transfer to 
space already reserved. Service 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, with similar service 
returning Sundays,-; Tuesdays 
and Thursdays.
Next time you travel east, take 
advantage of this time and 
troubtc-saving convenience.
To Vancouver, through sleep­ing car service' operates daify 
except Sumday.
Four, men fined $20 and
emsits ,whch'( b(^e
Magistrate, G-i ,A;.^cIieliari(idit’p6l'ice 
coT^ )lakt?^webk |;^d:pleaded':^uilty 
to charg%;^ ;spee^ng;' ; /
■ An.': BCJMPvirti^^ ■
pojpto-. butV-tliat;-38 mbals .• were serv- 
ed^rlo ;imt;^:^to-iivajtie clty^;^ 
ing;:• jTjjqe;.' 'This' ser- 
yiefe ■ dejiieied ‘61^ cbfTerp, by 4l9- ■
For information 
K. S. BANKS 






1 !)(■ sale. siii'D, (‘(‘oiKimiciil way /d’ caiuiiiig fruils. 
vemdallies and meals with le.ss’labor, 23^^
(iiiK* ajid e.vpeiise. Priced a(
CANS
ENAMISL
Nil. 2, per too ...........
No. 2!<i, per 100......8.25
PLAIN ’
No. 3, per 100*«" ............ ii.'iii
No. 3K>, per 100 7.00
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bottle Caps, Cappers, Jelly Jars, Preserving 
Kettles, Rubber Rings, Caps and Lids.
For all your canning reiiuirements see
The Store That Serviee Built
Reid+oates Hardware
Phone 133 Penticton
We Specialize In Canning Supplies 
"Free Parking For Our Customers at Rear of Store"
li
...5-
Ihis advertiscuKjilt is not published or displayed,-by the Tji(]|uor 
Goptrol Board-or by the Government of British Columbia.
MONTH-
1 Don't wail too la1(* to shop for thi'se attractivi: blouses—
® Sheers,,Crepes, Boiujlc and Picolay. ® Dressy ami 'J'ailornd Styles. 
® White, Pastel, and'Florals. liOoU at lliese savings


















«|)<'yial pitircliawo enables us lo' 
saVe you ONK DoJIar'ou tlie'sc bigli 
■gnaUi! (laliardinn , sport shirts, jill 
tiro tvashablu imd, expoi’tly tailored 
. l)y one o|''_0auuda's ' leifding sport 
shirt' I'aelories. They,eoml* in itiaiiy
wanted shades; Aipia; candy bine, 
navy;’grey, gmjn. lOaeh shirts fin- 
finished with two-way 
collars 11,11(1 two flap poet 
Itets. Sjzies small, niediimi 
idul large...... ....................
laively pastel rayon gahan.liiie skirls, large 
poehels, inverhaj pl(>als, self bells and liii|. 
Ions that add ,a dash of siiiiirliieHs — easy 
to wash and iron. Colors rose, lilite maize, 
liir(iuoise, sand and ivd. Sizes It! to t!(). 
I{egiilar ri.thV A QC
Now .................................... ................
Uegiilar (i.Do gg
Now ................... ....................... ,,, "St*
NYLON HOSIERY
llere is an ^ “ (d’fer in ii.vloit ho­
siery.' DiseuntiiMKMl shades of ir well known 
maker s h(isier,v, Arteriioon a ml evening 
slieei'H in a large selvelion of diseonl iniied 
^^Inides. See ll|(■l^(t toniorrow iind Saliirda.v 
and got t! or JI pair at lliis anniziiiglv 
price. low
An Indian plnnacd fuUty to -
charge of /being in poacKuiaion of 
lutoxlcauUi and waa flbed ^28 and 
costa when he appoarod before 
MagiHtrnto G. A. MoLolland rocont- 
i.v.
ysaif 16 gaiige, 3(1 denier 1 1QReg. 1,89, Hale ......  JL*1U61 gauge, ,H0 denier |Reg, 1,70, Hale ......  JL*i(Siv
SOI
This uilynrtihiiinHiit In n»i iniblittli.iii of ilii,|ii,i>mi Uy llu, Linuur Cwitiul Uo.>rU or by tlio Uovornnio/it or Qrltlnh Coluiiil)lu
NANAIMO—-A female-eoiigar was 
I slioi, by n WoIIliigton farmer under 
I his bam,
Monthly Chargo 
Accountu Payable 
Anguat lOlh, 19B1
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